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•
()NE DOLLA R A V I.: 11Z. Hopii IN f if
All the news that's fit to print.
'IAN Col. NTY, ENTI-('li. Y. 1.1111).‘ Y. .'EPTEMliFli I I. _91 6.
SOUTH EXTENDS ENTHUSIASTIC






Praise For the Great Democrat From
Watterson, Stone and Catomack.-
Magnificent Gather ng.
Senator Carmack was
Senator W. J. Stone, oti Misturi
who, iii a few words. introit nee(' Mr
Bryan. The tlemonstrat liii i I!la
:Zrerted Mr. Bryan on his entrant.
a to the hall was renewed 4. t Ne-
braskan arose to speak.
bis felicitous phrases of re pins,. ti
t





Lol" I SV I I, LE, Ky., L ept. •13.-
Entering the Southland, , 4 r tht": firs
tI me in tw4) years, NVilliattn Jen ling
Bryan received a, wele4ime whit II, i
warmth and spontaneity ii a.4 no,
been sto•passed by any of tine gle-t -
ings•given 'Am since his re urn from
his tour of the world. His arrival
it) the city prov4 died a gr..44 on t lint•s
of twelamations from tl»,usands o
marchers and yet mitre tin.) 'rands in
the streets. Hit4 reeeptit n a th
armory last night, where h ad( ess
ed a crowd id 22,11011 pe
not lung less than a voleattI • ern
Of enthusiasm.
Mr. Watterson's :twee!
ooff the peht-upenthusiasul almost a
the start. anti when at th4 closii. 11
pointed to Mr. Bryan aind Said
"Here he is; God bless hit), give hill
wisdom,- the audience ..‘elled 'to
five minutes. 
I, .
Mr. WattersInt finally cO mnalidet
silence limp; elknIgh to ' Iltrointn.•
Senator ( 'at•maek. of Tenn. sse..,
lowed 1):‘
crowd when m i.. Biyllt ;lotion ced
that he would -read a sitatet tent
concerning a topic which itad t,een
generally diseussed since he had
touehed on it during his speech at
New York .'•
In dead silence he read
statement elaborating .itis
but declared that ••the 111
platform rests with the Voi
whole party. and I never!!
never will attempt to force










Nliss Josie Adams. of 'lir toot ,
the guest id. Miss Sarah Ati tns. !
Miss Jeanie lit•aham Nif 11 be a
guest of Mrs. Thomas W. I Aong3 On
South Main street. this wt i k.
Mrs. Jesse Bullard, of Da las, Tex-
as. is visiting the family O Mohroe
Bullard.
(From Tut•stlit -'s
Mrs. Nfarcus Merritt aa
are visiting in Erin, Tenn.
C. Atwood. of Cadiz.
city and will attend Lockyt
ifiesS college.
Miss Lottie Jackson left f
ing for two week's visit t
iii ( lasgow.
Mrs. J. A. Barbee •ret
night from a tell days sta
mond Springs.
EfIg't-lie Kelly. I if Peniltni
ident if the Christian ( '4Mit
show. is in the city. • .
( Fri nn Wednesd:ty's
Mrs. William Feland at
ter. Nliss Kathet•ine. bay,
to Wasltilitzton alto r a
Eeland's family.
1
Mr Hs. 'F. . H nac ock ant liss Joy
















Mrs. Henry NI. I'FIl ILtL retu Aed
from Hid SPr1114,5.
( Fri OW Tim UNd a ) -
Mrs. Henry Btowsn. Pu do.
t'olo.. is visiting relatives Here.
Miss Clara Mid Bachnia4, da °li-
ter of Mrs. J. W. Rile.‘t.' left for
Bowling Eilreen yesterday. whet.e she
til)PSI to enter Pottt-r College.
Herschel A. Long left It1tis week
,
to enter Central Univer
sit•at an-
viHe, Ky.
Held at the Soldiers
Pewee Val.ey on Sep-
tember 23.
OF KENTUCKY D,ViSION OF CON- ( From) Tittirsklav's Daily )
\V. N. Jaekso ti and Miss Cora
Youn.:: were married ii) the only, of
County Clerk l'amphell this morn-
hr.z. lev. E. H. lboll. of the Fit•st
1..i orne 1 Presbyterian ehorch otliciating.
The couple live in iorth Christian.
4'he groom is about, twenty-eight or
tt:ne -t-tirs in age. ,ntt. the bride is
Only seVellteell and Ver.V small for
ht•r age. her head ;not reaching. to
the .41.4“)111 -!: !•diolliiier when they
Ht.adtputrters Ic.v. Div. U. (.. V., st'""I "I' ti) 
takl. rho vows. The
In obedience to 1-1,4.•autthwity ...jv,.n i 4
'"Ill'it' \vas ttecolnpanied by the
, 'bride's fat her.
by the Kentucky state reunion, I n
October, .19o5, the. annual reunion of
WI Li,' m \
ANNUAL REUNION
VOLUME XXV, NO. 41
!INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE NAMES ie"."""..""."7""4"1








the lentucky Division of United l'aul cat ton, ono• If f thi• leading'
Con14-tderate Veterans is hereby farmers of south Christian. and Mrs.
Martha M. 1)111 III were nuirried
Nved nes, illy a ft,•I•n, 'on at 3 o'eloel: at
tile x.,_.:id,•/1 0.• id the officiating elf•r-
Itev. J. A. icirtley oil south
for the division and com- Virzinia strt,•et. The ceremony was
!minders for first. third and fourth witnessed by only three or four
will be eleeted. he1i,ors \viol were.called in.
Tho .se annual reunions are - no•iIiwely after tho coremon.v
lihit nil occasions for t'inifetlerat , 111 , 1 Mrs. Carter .7 et111-11ed to
at the Collfeder- neft/4 Chltrell
W11.--re they Will reSitle. Tile 1.r roolti
is a!,oitt sixty and britle about
fifty ,%-ears of age.
called at the: Confederate home, at
pewec. v ley, for Septt- in bet' ‘..N. I iii
at II o'clock.
At tills reunion hi Inaj4.1. general
comrades who live
ate home. and also aff4ird an oppot.-
utility for the v: terans throughout
state to visit. the lentticky l'inifeil-
. rate home. now acknowledged to
Ii' the best equipped. best. main-
tain•-•(.1 and most comfortable insti-
tution of its kind e\-er organized.
It k bilk-Vet] a large number of C...
members it the division will gladly
avail theinst.1%-es of this oppot•tti,,-
ity. not only to see the home it-.I:
but also to cheer and ent•ottra.4..•
those :gallant comrades w-ho find it
neceSsat•y to avail themselves of its
benefits.
Camp commanders are earnestly
urged to In•ing- with them a full roS-
ter of all members; also -Written re-
pal- of the deaths and other mat-
ters affecting their camp si.net. last
rettnion.
The railroads have kindly con-
sented to give - usual rates. and ar-
rangeinents will be made on the
grtitintis for the entertainment dur-
ing title day for all visittirs.
'1'llel camp t•oinnianders are alsi)
intt•tieularl - t•equeste(1 to repert all
effortS made 44r to be made fir t!
ereetiOn of Confederate tint! amenf-
throughout the state. In proplit•tio
tolthe number of 0-mita! -rate - -
tlieri enli.sted. li.t.tittieky 'Ills er.•, • .
the largest numbet of wontiments ti
the Confederate (bad.
In the next tell .".•:1,!'!-- ft.- 11Illlilter-
..; I hi-se" lnelllorial-1 in Kelltitch..'
H ,:1111 be doubled.; Delt-gates are
ill 2.ed to hring with •t i,,eni some \N-ell-
devised suggestions for an increase
of iliest• tiliminneics to the great-
cause tor •which Kt tititel;y l'onfed-
e .ittes made so :rreilt saeritices and
It ft'rt'd such l unselfish and glorious
t ibute. .I-tx- oorder (it
liENNETT H. YIN(;.,,
Maj. t;en.t 'oind._:. 1-:y. Div. E s. C.
Official-W. A. MILTON, -
Adtt. lien. and C.ii: f of Stati.
NOTICE!
I have bought at public sale all the
accounts belonging :to the firm of
Martin & Libbey, as the highest
bidder and all persons indebted to
said firm will please call at K. E.
Nolen's Grocery and settle same
with C. P. NOLEN.
Sept. 11th, 1906. d2tw1t.
ON COMMERCIAL LAW
Mr, Stites Will Deliver Lectures at
Lockye4r's Business College.
Conlinereial ht.W. One of lit' knot-
1.tiest problems conf •onting a person
41-siring a business, dueation, is t , •
he given si)ecial atteOthut at Lttch-
year's Business C011f',l4e ill the futur,
Attorney John StiteS has been en-
gaged to deliver two lectures each
tiWeek upon comme cial law, these
lectures being given on Wednesday
night and Friday a
giving the pupils ii
and night schools tit
talks. Mr. Stites is,
died for this wtkk and his talks are
aiready regarded by the pupils as
Ole of the features Of the eourse tit
instruction.
AT THE COURTHOUSE
Leaven t.1.: Tribble have tiled still
,i ilillst the L.mis•villo• iii c1 v 1 ;IIi. ...asfIN•oie
railroad voillr,a11.‘' for :'.211.1 dalllages.
They eliar;.Ze 1 hat a ear of hogs and
four cars 01 cattle wbielt they ship-
ped front Gracey to Louisville uti-
ecessary delayed in Itransit and were
mit properly WaterH1 or lookod after
aud t hut when they
at thei! destination
conshleritiily. fu 'iii. 0
.O•ati 8110 those Whit
losill'4 ill flesh. •
--4It ter 
• Anioll'4 IL.- Hopkinsvilie people
who attended the 1-tryati welcome
in l,ttuisville 'were: Senator Frank
Hives. \V. .1. ('hi es.,Dr. Milton
Board, James Wes j;
Eckles and Jim Forbes.
a.•••• ...•••••• OWN.. 40.-•11111..........
Bead Removed.
The six year old daughter of T. N.
Thomas, of Grace y. was playing
with a large bead last night and in
manner got in lodged in her
A physician from this city





f both the (Ia.\
C benefit of his
eminently qual-
fi na I arrived.
ill had suffered
the hoz,: !wing.
h had surv i ved
v
FULL
T n,: Nominee Makes a Speech in
•
TICKET WAS NOMINATED • Of All Kinds at •• •
IN NEW YORK.
• 




WHAT IS BEING PROMISED 
0 • 
•
,• Regular Prices ••••
Which He Says His F4ogram is
.• ;








-I \vas IiiIi1)0iiit(qi I
by I :1.• skit!: convent loll-
penil.•nee Lea:zuel last it
al:- II named a full state t
lows:
(;overnor. 1:andt lph Hearst,
i'\ -'V York.
Lieutenant !.4.viermir. Lewis -Sttix-
VeSant Chanter. of Dal t. 'vs.-4.
Secretary ofilitati., Jul n S. Whal-
en. of Nit/tiro...




State ..111110-er and stir
;--1 1 11. ot
tfirns•y 1.
i.w York.
Mr. Chanter. named le
V(.111()11. isii L!..! at gran
original John .1a0012
After the cheering had
half an hour. r. licit
tried to sta - th, tumult









stievessful. Ile then sp do• •
saying:
••I ant honored:to have iieen nom_ , •
hutted by this ntion. I alit
prink! to NW t hi, plat *ortil. I alit I rt.
devol.-.1 heart and t i the prin-
elide"; eXpresSed line of it. a
'•I _ha vi • said tf.at ii y program ..
IS not socialism or iadicalisin or 4.x-
ti•ente of any kind. It is simpk- 110••••11100061141411411011111141111.1.0warwva,,..41100111••••Ann•ric.anism. if this dat font!
not Americanism. then eitinmon
honesty is no 1011.0.1' a neasure
American Morals. If th s platim m
is not Americanism. tree hi, 1111•
lot and a fair violin is it , / longer the
basis of our American ;2:41‘ erlilnent,
If t Ilk; plat 1'4)1111:is not Alio rictinistn.
then independenve,tue. and op_
port unity have ceased to he A met




We have too many buggies and in order to dispose of our
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the next
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will FOR
CASH give you ?Alper cent off on any buggy
in the house. De7n't miss this great chance.
$45.00 Jobs at $36.00
$55.00 Jobs at $44.00
$65.00 Jobs at $52.00
$75.00 Jobs at $60.00
•
iiitts haVe !Well torgottel •ttld hitt-
coin's labor was in vain.
TO FEED THOUSANDS
Rubber or steel tires in either top or open jobs. Nothing
held out. Come-quick and get your choice.





207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
•
entucW Slate
$ 2 5 *9 0 0 0
TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.
Magnificent Exhibits and Other Attractions,
GREAT PREPARATIONS BEING
MADE FOR PLANTERS' 1 REUNION •• LOW RAILROAD RATES
Not less than 25,0110 peo.Ple are ex-
peeled to attend the .third annual
reunion of the 1)al•k Tobacco. I)is-
triet Planters' Prittectiveftssociation
of Kentnck- atid Tenitt.Ssee which
is to be held tit tiuthrie, Ky., on
Saturday. September 221 To feed
this number five lotittli•ed carcasses
mutton and pork will be barbe-
cued and the dinner served ft•ee.
Last year at the set•ocid rellnioni u if
the a.ssociation, the cro-wd was mit-ar-
ly 211.11on. Every eininty l -ing in the
dark toitacco district of `lientitchy
and Tennes,..i.e has emit ibuted its
prl! rata in tutu-i Iii lit - el the ex- 
_
penseand the day be a gala MMICIZMICIIIMIL:Z-w:TMVilt.r.r"ffalt..1S0:451EKRELF.2-477Er-22TMEEMENIell
ffir-
(4114'. Kaid1 county will SC nd a large
g"flf,11.4.: ":1;;:-1'Y g
tiers !Halite: ti'- lilt. as-
V .
Mayor Mi,achani has appointed
the following delegates Iii the sixth
':14'etitv,2,. of he 'State Devf.lop-
ment clinvention to be loo.t1 at AN'in-
cliester. October - lo to 12: W•
A.J• t'asey. (;*o. E. Gary*
Luther Hayden, Gustav Hirsch
 and
I,. H. Davis. The re
pii-sentatives
III'' 1'eilliesli.(1 Si poSt the111,-04VeS oil
five Points: First. In
 what the coun-
ty excels. Second. In what it needs.
Third, The labor supply
 and wages
Fourib, Factories and indus-
tries, capital, ..mployes, etc. The
statistics on these points will be
compiled and given wide circula-
tion.
Supercedes Shinges
Because it is more durable
more easily laid, cheaper,
dust proof and fire resisting
WORLD FAMOUS.
Best Ready Roohing KnOwn. Get
the genuine article for sale by
FORBES MFO. CO., Irc
F





The Only National Bank in the City
 VIM
Assets, §425,000.00
Solicits aecounts ud iiritividuals and- corporations desiring a
t ft: place of d4 posits or :iccommodat ions on approved security.
Three per eent. intertst paid on Time Certificates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes forseustomers:
Thos. W. Long, CashierGeo. C. Long,CP. rFes.












V1 . F. feli I 't 1 .1.• il) 1\1 'r,.6 r ti
• -a ----"o”PIPINP11 10,4411Psw.-
ST/I'TF. \11*.l'It 1 • '-'
Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the ;
discourages and lessens ambition; be
vigor and che
0 1 ness soon dissi
when the kidne




that it is not
mon fOr a chil
born afflicted
weak kidneys:.
child urinates f000ften, if the urine
the flesh, or if, when the child real
age when it should be able to cont
passage, it is yet afflicted with b
tmg, depend upon it, the cause of ti
culty 6is kidney trouble, and tt
step should be towards the treatn
these important organs. This unpl
trouble is due to a diseased condit
the kidneys and bladder and no
habit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made
able with kidney and bladder t
and both need the same great re
The mild and the immediate eff
Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
byikruggists, in fifty-
cent and one-dollar
size bottles You may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a Rome of Strata
pamphlet telling all about Swampi•
including many of the thousands o
monial letters received from s
cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
Binghamton, N. V., be sure and me
this paper. Don't make any miS
but remember the name, Swampi,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and th
dress,,Binghamton, N. Y., on !
bottle.
Don't make any mistake btt
member the name. Swamp Rot
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and .th















































ON CHARGE OF MISAPPROPRIAT-
ING TRUST FUNDS.
About $4000 Involvecl.-Case Set For
Trial on Monday, September
16 at Cadiz.
CADIZ. Ky.. Selo.. 7.-A1 indict-
ment WilS returned loy the Trigg
Cetinty grand jury Wednesday after-
teem, but was net made public until
terday imornitee. against 'John
K. It :fernier master commissioner
of ',Igg• county, charging him with
qtypropriat Mg trusts funds while
he 'was in office. Th, amount stal-
ed 's about $4.(011.
' he case Was:set for ariaI en the
tin teen th day oll'a he present term ot
eot which is now in session. this
bei n.); Monday. Sept. 17. Judge Rob-
ert Crenshaw. of Cadiz, has been Sc-
as special judge to hear the
case and Judge AV. T. Fowler, of
tIi is eity,viill act as special prosecut-
ing, attorney. Breathitt & Bell. of
this city Will assist in • the prosecut-
ion and title defendant will be repre-
sented by Hon. Jas. B. Garnett and
Hon. G. F. Thomas. of Cadiz.
REAL ESTATE DEALS
Girl Had Not Taken Articles With SEVERAL TRANSACTIONS OF
Felonious Intent.
411.11•••••=m1
(From Friday's Daily m
Commissioner L. Yonts held the
• examining trial yesterday aftt,!4;);01
of Julia Cayce, the negro girl el a rg•-
ed with robbing the rural free nail
delivery box of E. C. Radford. The
evidence did not show that the
took the articles with any felon
intent and Commissioner Y
turned her loose, but before doi
he gave her a strong :repri







When two strong men Cl 'lilt to
blows, even if they are well mat/lied
it is not a pleasing sight, but if the
man who gets the worst of it
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salv
will look better and feel bettle
short order: Be sure you get
Witt's. Good for everythiri
' salve is used for, including
Sold•by L. L. Elgin and Andenit
Fowler, (Inc.)
Barnum & Bailey's Band.
The Barnum .fe Bailey e1l,.
which will shortly be seen
has always been noted for the S
nor character of its music.
the direction of Carl (*lair, the
num and Bailey band has reach'
high order of proficiency. Spe
music has. it is said, been wet
for the new peace spectacle. w
-the music incidental to the aa.
program is, it is announced. enli










Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by re
Dose of Chamberlain's Colic, C
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.;
I was so weak from ;an attal
diarrhoea that I could seardell.* at-
tend. to my duties, when I toa k a
dose of Chamberlain's (*elite C 01-
era and Diarrhoea Reined y. it
cured me entirely and- I had 1 .en
taking other medicine for nimi. d tys
without. relief. I heartily reo iii-
mend this reineily as being et
to my knowledge for bowel in-
plaiñts.-R. G. STEWA RT, ot
firm of Stewart & Bro., tine-m(11e,
Ala. For sale by Anderson-F“I‘ her
Drug ('o.. tile leading Drug St,
9th and Main Sts,. Hss1skins41 II.
Ky. 2
. ... a...-
LAND SURVEYS-We, inake ,
veys of farms, and maps, sI4
all division fences, roasts, eir
eourses. to me b rnss, as, et.... eel
;Let lltllitirf-r of avll's ill ..a.d 1i i
Ohl er ind,•fie he prooperty
found. tnor price. are reas,ere
and the uhssslut‘• a ..curavy oll
work is guaranteed. Meacham
gineecing & Construction Co., :0,
Alain St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
For Sate.
Beautiful home, wen locit.
Lot contains nearly two acre.; ;
room house. A bargain if se+
once. Owner leaving city. rn.;
easy. Apply to
deod3t J. F. ELesr
a ADIS :L• C3P *IL A, .4.-








T le opening days et sert enher
ha a ei been active ill real estate trans-
fer, eand most of the transactions
we e f )1. city property.
J . and J. H. Knight have sem
the r litee on Ninth street to Mr.
am . rs. Charles Lander for $1,500.
I' me Kul Flit brothers have in turn
ha e purchased the house awl lot ,ei
Cat Ipbeil street known as the Petree
pla •e4 from Dr. W. W. Ray, the con-
sid ration being $3.300.
M. W. Davis and wife have sold
J. K. lioublin a house and lot on
Nerth Mau street. the consideration
being $1,5440.
Councilman J. Miller Clark has
purchased (n en J. P. Tate and wife
the house and lot on the northeast
corner of Iiiiberty and Fourth street,
the consideration being $2.500.
'The Hopkinsville Gas Az Electric
has formally deeded to the City
Light company their entire holding.
consisting . of plant, wires, . poles
lig,-14 etc., in ifeturn for which ' the
grantlees assume the payment of the
'prele red stocks a bonded indebted-
ness f ,4:10.1N )0 and the general ae-
count's'.
.J. W. Duwilor and wife have sold
to Mrs. E. Keegan tlie vacant lot om
Fifteenth stree between their 'pre-
sent residence and Bethel College.
The price paid was $1,001).
F., C. itad ft )11 and wife receive $1.-
SON) from .1. W. Sholar for 15W42 acres
of farming land lying on Little River
awl the Miller's mill road.
Lame Back.
This is an ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has proven
espevially valuable. In almost every
instance it athirds prompt and per-
manent relief. .;Mr. Luke LaGrange.
of Orange, IieI., says of it: "After
using it pla,stei" and other remedies
for three weeks for a bad lame
back. I ptu•chas,ed a bottle of Cham7
berlain's Pain Bale', and two appli-
cations effected a cure. For sale by
tiders011-Fo owler Drug Co.. the lead-
ing Drug Store. 9th and Main Sts.,
Hopkinsville. Ky.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, One of
, the Best on. the Market.
Fer many years Chamberlain's
f•li t d y has vonstantly
eained Iii lave( aml poPtilltr;tY Lull ii
it is now oti,. of the most. staple
nealiciees ; hi use and has an en/w-
illows sale. It is intended especially
11)1. acute throat and lung- diseases.
511(11 ;Is tfoltIS alid (Toni.. and
c;ift always Iii dol)S'lided ttpitt. It is• 1)1'3
Pleasant and 4i111' to take ano
ills' best in the market I)4
tor the purposes for 'which it is in- jeal
ended. 51,1(1 by A talersom- Fowler
1)rtig ( I flue..) the leading Drug
;--tore, 9th ttal Main Sts.. liopkins-
x ill* Xv
in nn n n rnn irr




I itl I hilj 1 1111 I TJ is 40, let
t h.- 1);k1).1..
f:*.acH 1..t t;•1. Hoist nevoini,an-
ied Ity 2:“.. nevessiirily list
publication. hat ia o.vitioirce
faith.
t(*) N11 14 a
sipy 111 a1lit'tlit(11:11 1:3/111•:'
t1).










me. Bel) Green e\a- ti all the Jet!,








ez.. j wil not 1.1111 itcitist
1/11114' fur prezident lett wil the-
1111 time tu kiking the sulfite.;
\Vebster's dixyttnari.
Dear Aunt Mary:
Was one of the reasons that Mr.
Dabney declined the presidency ot






When will the c411.1 iet...4,HW j/t. Ills
HON th1Itter be laid?
-Thespian.
-‘• liesPectfull,v referred le Cie
committee.
V
Der r A (int Mary: .
he was it dubbed ex-k el. Ed-
mu ids the Percy Haley of the Hays
ii it•hinee
- -Anxious.




1 vant to be stylish.
r undressed kids on the
-(4Wendolyn•




A here could I p1.11'cli15e fl (hia-
Moi ring like the beautiful one L.




Dci l' Aunt Mary: •
I wish to protest irgainst \VIII
Chi es and Will Hanctiek's threat
not * let John Bullard vete in the
MO- On the ground that he is not
a I einocrat. Is there no Wny to
Stift this terrible tragedy?
-Hays Eed.
A Your Aunt .11ary called up
Die Board about this matter hut
fom d he was out of town.
NASH SANDS WILL EXPIRATE HI i
AWFUL CR.VIE.
Guilty of Murdering Hi
Wife.-Plea of The Deft.i.
Was Insanity.
hIT ,N 1/1-',!;::;t So•
Nash Sands, tont:, Of II
and a hrotlit'll;'.14)11111iy






hy the jury, rri,s. ,1-a of
the (li•fPlISP \VaS V au I ('4)!1-
TeSSIllitil OWSit'y Si$1111 V u lade a
pomerful plea in 1I1.• ho'\S behalf.
(/1) S;111(IS, ''%%X 4) is 19
.V4;11.S old, in a jealous rage. sl it-and
ldlI.d- his wife. Jennie mor
Sands, aged.fifteen. to whom he had
been married but a. few tnont is. .
The testimony shewcal Ilia Sands
and his wile had nuarreltal t ie Fri-
day night before: that lie ha I gone
to work .at the, Tebacco ltact
W'orks and had precured a r evolver
and cartridges and return ii near
his wife's home and tliat NIr..Sands
saav him and called to hin . The
quarrel was then renewed and the
I estimony was to the effect that \Irs.
Sands strut.]: at him. 'hi ore U pon he
pushed her haek and ShOt lit r, and
she died March 1 freni the sa
,Sands was indicted by the last
grand jury and his case was c intinu-
ed uatil Oils term of cdurt. The trial
was loegun last Tuesday and r stilted
as above indicated.
In these days Of rush and
courtesy is of tell f4)1g..tt..11.
pffil Men l'IlSli lif
things are dent. to (offend
rather remained mid wife A
eaten meal and its yesultant
aehe may cause us sevial or
cial 1,,s-s. The wise man or .
is the one who reliees little
this siort by a little (It se of
for dyspepsia. It digests \\di
eat and puts.you or sit mach 1
to shape. Sold by I,. L. Elg




















































.?',tn THE BIG CIRCUS OF WORLD-WIDE FAME
MRS. PTA'S DEATH
Passes Away at Princeton Af,er
Illness of Typhoid Pneumonia.
Nothing Like It Ever Seen on Earth Before.
All the World's Most tartling Thrillers: The Newest, Latest, Most Stupendous
Sensation---The Furious, Flashing, Furore-Creating Flight,
A THE DIP OF DEATH
I . Pool oli,J1
Thursday in.n.iiing at her home in
Peieceten ef typhoid ioneunwilia, of
Widen She. \vas ill about two
She WIN thirty-fiVe or age atnt
weeks.
NV1tS
lertuerly Miss Lena Lloyd el Prince-
ton. She was Married SeV.•ral 1 oars
ago to r. 1' Pool 'alai lived near
Creften until about a year age. when
Ihe,v reitooved to Prin....too.
hi nh \as hnitight here this n
aw l was huried in the famil.
ing premel. lier 11th-halal/mil three
children survive. )it
No lals• Naill'Isal With ,
sqiiis that eeuld not be reefed': There
is always that possibility of a little
IX tee much wind that makes the
De)), • Aunt Mary: cautious man afraid heel) improvid-
I 'ash to see Frank liaSsett en ed. The thinking man, Wilt)St•stolll-
busi less. Where can I hi million? itch sometimes goes bark int him
F. provides for his stomach by keeping
A. Sharpe's Held. Sept. :Iti; all a. bottle el Klelol for .1Y)Tepsja with-
day in rettele kodtd1 digest what you,
eat and restores your stomach to the
condition to 1)14rperly perform its
fbnctiens. Sold by L. le Elgin and
Andcrsen Fewler Inc.)Dear Aunt Mary:
At sclomol time It er Lavu. ure
this problem: 4 plus 2 no Itiplied
by 1 plus 9 minus 4 is '? I tia n't
this sum. I'lease tell me the itinswer.
-Little J
A. \Vait till after the Primary
and 






PI ass- tell me how
aut11
righ
"To Cure a Felon"
'say,. saw' Kendall, of Phillipsburg,
Kan., "just, cloVer it ever with Bile-
leti's At•nica Salve and the Salve
will de the 1.est:* Quickest eure for
Burns, Bulls, Sores,Scalds,Wounds,
Eezerna, Salt Rheum, Chapp-
ed Hands, $ore Feet and Sore Eyes.
Only 26c at.L. L. Elgin's. .Anderson
& Fowlers. Cook & Higgins drug
;stores. Guaranteed..




A. Write to .\,11 itt Edwyt a B„k.




' Aunt l a iv:
yeu regard it as 11 Itoglit it.r i.t II-
II Make, %1 IWO 114141reSsing any-
OW. •1S4•, Or S111111111 il 11..Ver hi. In't.S-










For Infants and Children.




Of pie Toth Sundav meeting to 1),.
held at 1,a Fayette Baptist eleireit.
beginniee en Saturday at le srelock
before the 5th Sunday in Sept. HNC.
1 Regeneration, its itecessite its
siource and its effeets
J. A. lirtley trod .1. S. Pate.
2 Th.• value oh irersenal werh
.1. thorrett.
e, Th.; Christiiiii•s everyday life..
J. (
The duty of dello...11s
\V. 11. Vaughn and ( L 11. Si loWe.
TI t• 1)11tIllok I/I C.111. mills-.
H. C.
DAV )1oU \ I \.:.
9
‘v 1 111 1 1- 11 1, I 1 I's Sun-
-!4(.1111111 and
exist?








W. H. litown. the popular pensien
attorney, Of Pittsfield. Vt.. says:
"Next to it. pension, the best thing
to get is 1)1.. King's New Life Pills."
Ifs-' writes: "they keep my family in
splendid health." Quick cure for
Headache,Constipation and Bilious-
ness. • 26e. Guaranteed at L. L. El:
gins, Anderson & Fowler, Inc.,
Cook & Higgins drug stores. '
J. A. lite
.14
A YOUNG LADY LOOPING THE GAP IN AN AUTOMOBILE, UP-SIDE.
DOWN, AN ACT THAT COSTS $100 A SECOND, AND IS WORTH IT.
A Daring, Unbelievable, Electrifying Somersault in an Automobile. Beyond this
Human Ingenuity and Recklessness may not go.
71-11E FtCI IN -El IC \fa L S1AF21-1-1EIRS.
THE TWO TWIRLS of TERROR•
Aerial Somersaults by Two Daring, Peath-defying
Wheelmen. The Latest Parisian Sensation- The







indent New Mintaryasid so
Spectacle
Pounded on the Rusx)-5apanese war:
Introducing Hundreds pi Gorgeou-ly.
Apparelled Soldiers, Sailarsand Mytho-
logical Characters. Scores of Richly-
Caparisoned Horses, tlephants and Camels,. and Gold-Illuminated
Tableau Cars, in the Most Superb Display of Pageantry Seen in
Modern Times.
More High-Class Features than All Other Shows Combined.
100 Circus Acts , by 300 Famous Artists-3 Herds of Per;
Elephants-Record-Making Aerial Congress-Hero Horsemen
and Dainty and Skilled Horsewomen from Everywhere-Acrobatin
,vels of Two Hemispheres-Special Children's Circus-40 Funny Clo
wns-13imst Man and
Altrian on Earth-Smallest People That Live-Scandinavian. 
Gypsy Orehestra-Real Roman
Hip1,0drotne- Racing Glorie-s of All Ages-High-Jumping 
Horses-Superb High-School Equines
Fve Continents.
3 CIRCUSES-2 BIG ZOOS-5 TRAINS OF SPECIAL CARS
-50.. Horses-Only Herd
of Gin:Iles-1200 People-12 Acres of Canvas-'- Biggest Tents
 ever Constructed-3 Rings-2
Stages---Mammoth Aerial Enclave-} Mile Racing Track.
44T'' There will be no Street Parade. Incidentally a Splendid an
d Sensational Free Show will
be given on the Exhibition Grounds at 11 A. M., and 5 P. M. 
daily.
TWO E) HIBITIONS DAILY, AT 2 AND 6 P, M. DOORS
 OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.
Admission, wit a Seat, SO Cents. Children Under le Years. Half-Price.
Private Box mid Reserved Coupon Seats Extra, Warding to Locatioa.
▪ All reservef. seats ieurabered. Private Box and Reserved Grand Stand Chairs on ',Ale 1t rbe
Grounds at the'3pening hours, and dur:n,g the day at the down-t
own ticket office.




The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $42.5,000.00
S11lieitS itee01111IS ,* individuals and corporations desiring a
safe place of deposits or accommodations on approved security.
Three per cent. interest paid ovi Time Certificates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers.
C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Long, Cashier










in the ordinary. Iwo exec1101- I 1 a
+I w•-..re read and heard t h ;the
closest attentiiin, Dr. 1'. \V. IBIalkey
presented t s uh.jeet Ted it y
and Disease,- and \\*amid-
ard
It wa:s the eta;iseitstl-
that the society had in•%-iri 'Ten
treated to Ilitti tir.l IulI% , iknal
thoughtfully preparcd and 'il l npOrt-
ant papers. lrhe (West iirtis
Were -Set fl /1111 frankly. tvit i accitr-
acy of statement. ttattviu&11Larigli-
liwtit and sincerity of ptu•pos•
discas,:ion that t..)th1v,.,-,(1
al and many phases of that. social
problellis Were inspected. It wa:
nearly midnight wh,•n the chid) ad-
journed. Ford L. NVilkiiisoffi per-
sonally presented his resignat a.
meml)er because of his' eat lv te
moval from the city. lie ha
thanked the club for the pl
.that had been afforded hint an
that the most delightful enti
men t lle had been pkivile,red l t
joy while4Tesident ol Ha-Tkit
he had found-at the meetings (
Athenaeum
t, • :( LA" 1,1 V VI I 'KV N 1 
PAGE THREZ.
QUESTIONS •MR, MORD REELECTED CHAIRMAN I WILL WIDEN BRIDGES
a .1 OF THE CHRISTIAN COUNTY COMMITTEE DamAt4DED ---3yiNcRe4ED mAr
WERE D :CZASD TlYN I 7.0i "HE. 
FIC ON WEST SE\WITH.
NE
important Papers Presented by Dr.
Blakey -and Dr. Woodard.-- nn4a1
1).11) 
The Si-10..1111)-r . 'Meeting if ft.
Athenaeum was held hi-.t t ighl at
TRUE DISCUSSION OF NEW ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION" AND
FULL INVESTIGATION IS DESIRED LARGE ATTENDANCE Oc"
MEMBERS.--WHAT WAS DONE.
Fr. on Sat urday's 1)aily
.\t the election held at the court-
house by tint. Christian county com-
mittee of the Dark Tobacco District
ers Protect ive t \V.
'W. Had ta aril ‘‘ :is reelected ehairinan.
Hotel Latham, with l'reshie, vow-).Ji.a V. 1..„\v i,.r. Viet njniirnian.
ler presiding. After a outri, dinner anal ‘v..\.(;lass tif ern - tat and trea--e
iirer. all the eleethnis•heilig
nu m,.
Pri4Ir to the election H. E. Cooper
was invited to address the conduit-
which lie did. his talk being.
tinainl,‘• a discussion of; the recently
published charter of the Planters
Poor "et ive associat ion which was
made the subject of the card III
Tbursday•s Nem- Era 110111 I. C.
fter Cooper left. the election
w-tts' held and as S4 itni t WaS )".1.
Mi 1adfa/r11 a short speech ac-
cepting the nomination.' In this he
stated that lie had decided not to let
his name go hi-fore the ciuilinittee hand I, a .n„.ag,.4 1 tan w i t h
Ian re-election as eh:finnan :ZS it WaS C1)1111ty 111.1.10 i4.11 11:1
Vii Plobable that he would not d a.„- and furn i,d)
resident of the connt,v Ton- ' Tie. titi 'ling atl.i4 ,Urtied at 12':uu
ger than the first -14 tile Y.'ar• 11110 :11111 at I :30, Se‘'ellli Matters
artil, - ; flow-over. when the question had millot. . import:thee, not having had
been raised over the 'Raw articles of attention.
iniennrpnnration he . decided that ...1 1
1 4 111;.': ilH th.q..' was any suspiciiiii
restiiig upaul the methods adopted
;ay the ext CUtiVe 011111111i last. of NVilit'llIle is a menther by virtue of his of-
fict . he could
ignation W-as regretintly iiteetjetl 1).1" of his position until the matter had
'a. stantling vote. 'I'llere were fir ) ‘ a- been en t irel,\- cleared up 1111(1. t lie
•Caticies ill the membership a mg In.. waill,., if any. pia end w h. I.,. it in,
Iktanning Brown and the R"v• IL 1)• loug..d. N1 r. Itaalliard said further
i ,,„Smith were chosen to fill themi. nbat fie Waillial I ilill'allIgilly. 111VeSt i-
The following members were, lira.- . gilt,. the new charter at the next
' sent : Edmund Harrison. J. T. Han- meet :lig .4 the executive committee
berry. Joe Mel'arroll. R. F. Mn Dan- atid wnauld make a full an m
T c 
d copletei
iel, . J. McReynolds. C. M. M •avn- I.Tort as sOon thereafter as posSible.
am, \V. L. NttUrSe. B. G. Nelsa it, R. ' He was very earnest in making this
L. Woodard. T. NV. Blakey, .11 tlf 't I. dEelard t ion and the ;!onimitteenten
Htnry, Barksdale Hamlett. \ . .1' wer: deeply impressed with his evi-
I tent' f i';•vilt.4 tV--ii
!on? t!!e y-tatentent :
I AT art !;:t called t I I a.
V;p:1 (1.•al, .a. Cilltil • i1.t irs tat Why Ch.-
' Piallit-I'S' Prot,....i i V a.
' , al•lia I seta En apt r t‘a make It change ci t y,
ha it: charter. In the tit-.t place. I c, 0, prows,. and Frank, Hives,
WM" SaY• Ill'it tine 4.N 4'‘'llii"' 44011'. whit were appointed to represent the
iiiittee is looking. 1."1."."1.11 at all . city in the settlement of taxes of the
times to the betterment of the inter- late
ot the assooiation, Whether lel.ral 
•citV taX-collevtor, this Tandy.
for the x-ears Int.r), 1963, 10A. its 7,
• or eonimercial. and it is our constant • and 1906 made th,,it• final roport and
!effort to strengthen tile association Hunter \Vaunt. Jr., who represented
Fowler. J. y1/4". Downer. L. 1-1• I_ avi1 -, dent desire t la lil. Whitt WaS right. i ill 01 dellarfilwIlfs, Wm. Tandy. adnir., paid °the city
J. C Duffy. . y F. L. Wilkinson, .1% (1. Whet. members spoke in regard to Fit•st. the contemplated change the balance due. w! ic!. was $2,201.51
.
iUnderwood. Frank Itiv'e,..
The annual priagrann Was a lint
..(1 as follows:
u("11 )11E11 M E ET! N ( ; .
I. John Stites.
2. 'I'. l'. 1 nderw0a01,
3. Frank Rives.
NOV EN1 BER M 14:TIN '
4. Geo. C. Abbitt,
5. Denny P. Smith.
IL W. Mei.. Cowan.
DEC EM li F. It M E ET, N t ; ,
7. J. ti. Cooper. ,
rt. .J. C..Duffy.
9. L. H. I)atvis.
JAN UA In* NI Ertl N(JL
10. J. W. 1)nnwner„
11. W. T. Fowtor,
12. Cfeo. E. i 'fary.
FERUARY MEETIN(11..
: 13. Jottett Henry.
14. A. C. liluykendall.
1 -n. Itarksdale Hamlett.
MARCH NI E ET I NG.
N. Edmund Harrison.
17. J. T. Hanbery. .
. T. \V. 1.,iatar.
APRIL, NI E f:T I Nti.
19. Joe Ict'at.raill,
.2o. B. F. McDaniel,
21. T. J. .Melt.'ynolds. '
MAY MEETINC1.
Banquet Peogram to ne
arranged.
JUNE IEF::l'IN“.
:•:2. Chas. M.. Meacham,
23. W. L.'Na) LI rso-_..,
24. R. U. Nelson.
SEPTEMBER MEET! N(.
25. H. Clay Smith,
26. Ira L. Smith,
::.7. R. L. Woodard.
Settie7-lent With Late Tax Collector is
Cinmplete'd-September Meet-
ing o the City Council.
I Front
city caiutie"1 filet las iii4.of
ra-iilar se-sit -In wit f 1;a• inapir
ail 1111'111,11-rS aat tb.• VI)11111-i
Th n 1.111)1.is i't al
04-rSttt - II - tilt-al  ;tail aPlif /VI'd a tul
the August hills were allowed.
Chas. appeared liehire tLe
viaincil and r_eipit-sted that the grade
at t lit' .41.1-4--t inn 711:
..,t•Irt .. 11 tat tint- Iri'Zinal
I e ineNv articks anal while each one ' means ti a muLe aatierythitux ma On'
111141` Stit6“1 that 111.1bilig bilitibig by ev.1.Yi iii E aN elan tit that),. ,
lively in regattl to tin. IllattiVa. rail' tile %VI' 11111 See. Ii Intl ail %%Thiel! ‘‘'1. can
UMW.; ail these articles, it seemed to avail ourselves as N‘e ,
ha tiie 4,etteral ntliininitt that they Sa
.kii1/11111 It,' f•Sligaltql 4}1. LIWye-rs ho - Cambridge Crew Wins Great Internal-
tine I' eVeh Well! SI) tar t bat 11110 lug the incorporators signifies ninth-
Deputy-shet•iffs Jewel 'Smith it n1
Lucien (..ravantk: have been busy fhi is
week in arresting Sevet.al mend '
4 ) f an alleged gang of inegroes Heal
Pee Dee. These Wen. eilargt,h)li 14101-
4`r With gaming., or selling linittinti
without license, air hoth, and moist it
their) have been apprehended tittil




CleanseF,E0411 he-, and ha-a!,
IL's cFses'et1 membrane
'A Cured cauirrh and et*N
sway a cold tit the head
quickly.
Balm le paced ir.to the nt
cr er tie membrane and is absorbed. Relief la i
inegice and a curt foi.ows. It is not. drying-404
not pro-! ice sneezing. Large S14e, 60 cents at Drt
gists or by mail; Teal Size, 1(9 cents.
.31u-4.11ERS 66 'Warns. n &zed. New York
and dra21i114- doWn distress :al
pelvic. region, the pain and !IP
:less over lam'er ttlad, initial re-
fries up the pelvic catarrhal 'ill
sin disagreeable anal weaken- 5-st
nil overcome-- very form of
ess incident to than aa‘gatis
• la-ininine.
vinrite h 1racriltliaamm is thin,
thin. ennittity .nhianio(i wit pay ally ers \Vh ich print their h•rtiolla Ian
iltt'':11114 all order that in the future ""IY 1 w""1"11. thin' "1:11s -
t '"1.' r.'11I. Atter this order had til". l""ttl''
-wral)Pers
toeir *trolls into thettirnuts1"1)114 411 :1:111
.en officially conettri.eal in by at 41"iice. It is tin" andy lingliieine for
ast a majority of the magistrates, I iwn't". 
to 
11e , every ingredient of which,_
e strOligest pOSSib ele ndorse- -lat e arttiCer es d itied amaang tin "lit- i ntent yf the maast eminent medical
s Ives that they Wert? 110t willing to practitioners and writers of our day,' --
t4tat the bills anal so the phones were recommend!!iitEali.turfttait:
ordered to be e n tak taut. 3Ir. Duffy Itti \t bun h 
decided to keep his phone at his own
it is a fact that the eight phones Christian County Horse Show.
deli bad been placed in the Preparations fair the l'hristian
Horse Shim- to he held at
AMERICANS LOST
nutitteentan moved that should ing•
tin- articles be brow,..1.ht bi.fore the Mei
aaxecutive committee for official Him
aetion that ('Inairman Radford ba. imsinstructed to t-ote against its adop-
tion. This howe wa ver : not linto  t a haw'•
Vatte.
WlLt tai tt lit.' l,j j , .11' °II)!
at! . ass4aviation Whieh is to he held 1"1111
at (jilt hrie on September 22 was also
reely discussed and several_ of- the 0(1
ional Race on Thames..\ to. t reo cit izetts coul d ha '.•-
rpiortated • it. Nan Vilallgt.). is
gilt of in the conduct of the
ness and the association will Pt-TN KY. Eng., :-;ept 5.-111 the
• no interest in any NV111.411 intern:01401M race on the Tlatmes to-
tell that is said about this k an day, the l'anthriih.re eight defeated
t tnttaint str""g "'"' the Hatrvard vra•w two len.‘2,11,s.
ors.to injul, . the its,o,intiou,but
like every tinalet.handed meth-
hji„,
committeemen made pledges ant N-ar- 1 11'0V • a "italstIllel'IlllIg" 10 1111till! Ii tinl
!ous amounts for their tlistricts to he men final fur! her cement t he asso-
used for defraying the expenses of viati
ths-igatherim.:. It was also unani- I F. ;• W (;enera 1 :Ntallager
tnoll•41V ordered t Lebkiieclier 's Haven• Tenn•. Sept . 7.tha 
REMOVE PHONES
-cowl. bar the annexation Jai Vit.-
l and a•specially that., living ful the Ilya
country, the phones were great con
Velliellee. Hy their aid people ca.ntid :Ars
call up and ask about any matters -34
;is fiat.. aaI trials taxes, court -costs. the new license law ot. any 01, yr 
tilt' Other tilatlesallti 111141 011e til1112-•
Whieli is lleCa's!sary 1.0/' tilelIl 
tat C0111a. tat talW11 01'1)1101W s0111.-' friend
1111al 1111Ve then' an ho tile court
hauls.- and sea. to it for them.
A Wonderful Record.
i.1.4',...„._
As wade up in.\- improved and ex- ' ,,mpiCourt
act p ovesses Dr. Pierces Favorite
['rest tiption is a most efficient rein- ,•-I
edy t at regulating all the womanly
: futrq Otis, eairreeting displacements,
as 1)1.4 In Ins Its. allteVet'Sioll ZI111(1 l'et1-0- i
I VerSiat11. a oVereauning painful periods. ! ...imi
reatter when the public clesire.:‘ t“niint: III' tint- nerves and laringimr: .,.T . as 1
. a pert.-et state ..t . 114'iliiil. it ', 1111tiforillati1.11 frOM any of the count'.. a) 
cures the Intckache. periodical head-'tticonn. with the exception of that of
'minty attorney Duffy, it Will be up m'clIes
) them to stei) and g.et it, tor orders in the
-ere• given by Outlay Clerk Catilp- te:litie
I en, County JIldge Brn.athItt and gl"n•
*login' David tillittli this tio,rtiliu4 (In"
tlat the telephones in their tone,: "lg. a
This step is the result of the aetioo ' t";11:111t11.
--hottlil be removed at ones..
to I Ile tisl'HI el 1,1111 last NIonalav in I "Flt
Stating 1-1.?at County Will
Not 'pay Bills.
ali*t-s Were a COI1Sidentia, exp,.nse t'nnint.
iall tine elnality,b1lt it is the general Pentbr ke Thursday, Friday and
Mb 01 that it was money well spent, Saturda', September 27, 25 and 29.
SI tar as t he a)ttleerS tiletilSelVeS Wt-re are a ImOst clainplete.
peertie,d the phones Were more
ftuble than real help in prosecuting
eir work, but to the public at large
electricians have finished put-
ting ill the wires and fixtures for the
night slua‘vs.
that th- \tater was tn:iifni.t in the
..u.,•,.et for a dist:tines tat nnhe hundred
fet ! anal that there was draitia2.•••
to carry it anti. in, leo ion the
collInlittee Was ilistrUcted taa eXatri-
in, the matter and report Oil lie next
regular meeting of t he ea Mild'. Tie-,
citizens of \Vest 6111 street presented
a petition rt•1111*Astil1' "Ora at lights
\\Adel: was referre.i tat I 112111 coin-
Sidney Elliot was granted 'noel,
1.1 Pt tilt liVti'llSe t" Li" 1)1/S111.'" 1)11 V 11.
St rect.
()rdinances were pas:ed
vurbing and paving 4)il 111)1111 side at:
15th street and concrete pavin;z
east side of Main stra-et 'Ffroin tL
street to 9th and eurhing aund Paving
ain west side .4 Hi-111101a ,street front
7th t street tan nth street-,
011 lhlaatjaail. a eit111111itreC- 001111:0Sed
iii ('outicilmen I)aN-i: and Arms-
trong was appiiititell to secitre prices
On iron wall:ways for the
Street bridge in order that the
pavements may be ti antiij and t he
bridge NN-idened. to meet t he de-
of increased traffic, in.this part of the
kind of work being done
PLUMBING is essental to
our work. See our Mr R
for price's
`ft It ft itelt4"64 ivy
Pi i i IN;;;-: l;'1•M ENT
-1111.;
Commucial 86 Savings Bank
AND 1 1:
1;ATI. a (1.. H E E PER CENT
GET ONE OF OUR SELF-REGISTERING SAFES
1; It vont, Tur it-- t.••; a!riing'or building don't fail
price:. Any work :'trusted to tf's will receive careful
and will in-) apgrectated.
OFF1. :E 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Yr,. J
Cumberland Pt-enelral
Saving Money Should be
Your Motto.
We want to assist yOu to do this. therefore before
placing our order for
Sewer Connections and Your Plumbing Work
ihe ht-al:h of your family depends on this
by experienced workmen GOOD
(,00D HEALTH We guarantee
manager in this department,
NOPK/NSW KY" e








GREAT PF3pGRAVI ARRANGED FOR
T‘'4t,STATE FAIR,
I
"My Old Kentucky Horne-. -Liberati's
Band.-Carnival Snows on
the Wilderness Road.
given a holiday on Mond19.•
of the features will be the •i;,
'„My Old Kentucky Holt
other patriotic airs by a t !Mr
school girls all dressed in IV lite
each carrying an Ameti •an,
The committee in charge .1 as as « 
officio members, Jas. H.'. Ft 'cilia1 Suprintendent of Public lust. to t-
ion, and the county supeti,oteaden; ,
of schools in every county of tlo
state.
On Tuesday. which is Fratt
day. headquarters will
for every fraternal, o:gan•ation i•
the state. . Reception c«.mmitte. '
will be 'oi charge, and', all vkit'r! i
brothers will be welcomed and sh, \\ ,
over the fair grounds.
Kentucky Day. which s Thers
day, it is expected will be the I.i;.._ -
gest day of the 'fair. “ov. J. l'. W
Beckham has been named 4s el ail
man of the committee ini eh 4r 1
who will have assoeiated ;with ;hit ;
every state official and co' ty jfl«L:
of each county in the stat ..
excursions Will be run by
roads, and the attendance 's
ed to break all reeords for )'‘
• state fairs. . 
t
Every day during the w.ek tiit•H
Kentucky State Fair. whit ! begins;
On Monday. Sept. 17 and t1ssiitI Ines";
throughout the week at ii,ouis\ ;
will be it special (lay. A cit n
of which (jell. John B.. Utcult Ii1ill H
chairman, has !mined the 14 -Mg
special days:
Mlinday. Sept. 17, l'ulolf • St
Day.
Tuesday. Sept. ls. Fraterzhal
Wednes:lay. Sept • 19. -ille
Day.
Thursday. Sept. 20. Ken t eky and
Military Day.
Friday, Sept. 21, Farmtlt.' llsti-
bites and Commercial Bodies I)
Saturday, Sept. 22. EVelryla dy '8
Day.1 •
Special programs: will 1)0 trei ;1!•,
for each day, and subeo nmitt«-,,s
'•«
have been appointed to haivr
of the arrangements. public









The officers of all farmer's ins:1', tit! •
CS and cotrunercial ho(lies
out the commonwealth are (fx-4)
Members of the cumin it h-' ii eh mue
of arrangements for Frida:r,ISep
The program for Saturidav,
closing date of the fair. has been
flounced as follo1ws by Gen. ('a
1111111: Every citizen of the. Pt 61111
wealth a member of the (!omm
for this day. Everybody 4•xpe
to have a good time in his 41W11 A
to maintain order to ha Ve E..spee.
everybody else.
NItisie (luring the fair will be ,Ii); 1
nished by Signor • Alexander It er- 1
,ati's famous brass 11111(1 ,.1 Inv
piece*, , This ‘s•orld r4alowt ,1 iitt sh,
al oru1Iiiimolt)11 Wits ki•VIll'it I al 1,. ',All
HX1a4110410, hilt I 111. :11111111A (f 4411 ,11'111
WitM iloptiri oil* of 1111%111g InlY II"
iligilet0 einem of all rail lit 1114 lit ti l l
State Fair. Three (4)11(411 W*11 141
given daily by Signor Li )4rtitIo in-
cluding evening. 4.011(4.11s 1 t willei,
five vocalists of intertiatilit
tation will sing..




t\ t.Ln, Is. !:•1(tlx1 r:tC
lir-- • ,t....mippr. ----1,141.411,11,01wwirr-44 
o*
..1'1)1'F\fliFI: 1 4 '4
• 11,-***44-4.4..41-4410.0-40-4-40-44.-4-4-44444-4-4-**** 44 ....-4-44.4 4* .. 4.-....-...
4
4
• ABOUT PEO 4" , , I-,
• C H T• fli AND rti INC.
•
• 6.4-666.6 66. 4 6 0-6+64 6 • •-• 4-4-4-40-4.4.10. 4-4-4 -4-0 4 • *4. + • 4 • • 04- ...APT* 4 44.4-.0 
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'3I1jor Bassett delights fatuity. hi- .r;t11'!;HIr•;!1 * -•
tilt-, t•xperiencs(- which happ(=neil
whi.le b.. vharge 4)1 the troops
whi('1.1 ;•:-ttarded 11..".TI) at Mayfi-1d.
NIttjur Bassett says that x% t Lie
trial Was brill, held and !h.. ll ion tion.
Nvas s,•talti.,;!
1"1111(-1 ."..":"1"1 stiiti• wall on tH:'N;.•Itl -41''t
huitakIui poittt. a 111.)11 1".1.."f esidt• of the t.rittit-tilate','• 4,f
S011til •P I 4"!,
• i"t:C1.1"1 11111 (Ill :VOillpit'N'tio It is IL - • o• th••
r!. 1.• and asist•ti iii the 1110,4 city 0, furtii.,i.
loath ct way. "1:).i.41'.:11.tt.l* NN't. until
alld
to -l' is st•t•'Ir.11.
th.,tough-here may I get off to (.all let i t :t .., a puldie „al-h. •
I'll a v ntip, lad..c?'• What the wai„r
quot-
ed h. Ie.
Seritember has e' 61111' alld AN•ith it
the fi•nd of vacation. All pleasure
resorts did the biggest business in
history and Certd4an was no excep-
tion to the rule.being crowded to the
hiiiiitlI the season. Do you suppose
this is the cause of the scarcity and
high price 441 frying size chickens?
Hansou Penn Diltz is very much
exercised over the extra inning 1,111
games which now seelti to be the
order of the day and it is a good
thim; for Willi that the end of the
season with its many exciting inci-
dents is so near at hand. With cold
weather he will also have to dis-
card his Straw hat with the gay polka
dot band and return again to the fur
c311 lw(''tI1.'' 111111 5') much -
The year ling was a good one for
HoPhillsville, 1905 was still better
nd luer, has far exceeded 1907) and
theoutlook for 191)7 is very bright for
it to put 19A; i!, the shade. Verily,
('4 )\'
the small boys. 1Thr -in,ilot• • tilt-
Knightill
I 0.11a1:11 ;411t.P.1 Ill
i.•1'01`...1', 4.1
4•Ottsin, Mrs. iI I. \lint ,
1 1,!1!,4 11.s‘ 111ill lit' it 1'11 stteet pastae r it huge t!
c.)4‘.. and Ili • r4111;t4i 4)1 the
\‘•i st,
I'll t it poclii.t elutiegt, ,ea('h month 1).‘•
11•• Cif Hi I ,.
I "'iv Y"ii Visit 'II tilt" "4. et
 16)11
I !.01.011.11, 1.04.•.antly attil t1-
- I led thia 1)(Is.‘• Atiotillifs, it, I hill new
11111 lull lIl'I 11111114 61:1 Ills tit. 1,0 are b..-
eari•.‘il 11-11. flO ;II
the.ir 1,•4 ;2.11)11111k
traCtiolls Will Ire located' 1 ong the nig', ,Tected? 1"orbes' big ‘vit,g'on hot-
'
Wilderness Road. This 11211)16' vas toriv. Which \\Ail he Int. iargt•sf in
chosen because of its appr(tpiriate less this section. Climax \I ill. the . \ m-
ill; e ii•an Situti Co. faCtory and other
cl;,- buildings. and then the buildite-::
Mils Who 10111 11'Y 40.'i - t* this 1 )111(1 jtit along. other lines inal:es this one id.
as the Kentuckians of pint tAer I ays the bitsit-I portions of the (•ity.
!net with a surprise at every tiiri in - 
the "1114111111 Wil(1.1.1".''.. "'ill II- I l''.` 'Jim Chappell read the list of
pressed their ‘vity into lit4tie.w ., .;- ‘vio.,1,„ w i t .,..1 1 pr,.,..ideo t I:, ,,,,•‘•elt
ritory. The NV ildium...• s It ,a d ,, 1 , im, 1,,,‘ Is,,
 i ,
i avetirding to spellitez.
be' a (ill""". "I. " 1"11' l" II'll'ili. :"'.1 , Villa II\ hi re:tidied t•1<- and not iceil
ontyinvh side of it thor... \\All he n :11..\ ' i l lat  Li,...,,,,i \vas hereafter to he spelt
intsresting and anoisoc., • oertlai'l- i .L.,,,- ail 1 ,... 1.,,inarked: " \V. II
men ts. 'no. malla ..,:eno:Iq ol 1 1 ,- ;, ,f .\ ,;1:1‘ ,. itclu:. ti' \\ a.-,* to spf.11
fair gliaralltri'S tkat every slio‘v \\HU ; :! Li, •-;;J; 41.111 . t change the mu-,
be refintql,,atid that no into oral per. H-. ..p
ormances will be allowel . E ..,.y
lent..kian is invited to tla,zt flit
himself a path of pleasurt 41.-to' tItt
new Wilderness Road.
_
and it is piallat'd to havt. s/oirott
to amuse and astonish the thelit
I'll,-
TO DIE FROM WANT
Husband Found Dead and Wife PiatineS
Awny Letter.
••••••••••• •••••••••••
(.340V Eftl'oft'll, Ky.. . ePt• 7.-
John Polk, S1, Nvn% found tin onscions
on the doorstep of his hinne, near
Cloverport. Inside tilt' 1101150 his
wife, 72. was found unconscious,
due to sickness -and want They
had been in this condition 24 hours.
The couple died later.
N• 1 H o,t Iv:isn't 111.• ,..t h' et ear gong'
V m hearth hut iner.I.V
114)lic.• patrttl. Ity t way, ivh.\'
doesn't stunt-tine tal:t, tip the street
ear matter again?
Thal ',minds us that fill- polio
repipt of !hal I 110 tilt A‘11..1111 lit Mori.
than C.11' I, van h
it.'t iii n..ftrly itt th.• wt.\
going IIii n t 1,10.
Ii
Judge Dupuy, Iii cage, a judit-e
of the superior court. spent several
days in this city and county this
week tracing up the history of his
N..II Laray t • has
aeeepted it position as 4•41111.4.1..,• with
the l'untherland T, 11,1)111)11.. and
e.rapli '.‘liss Fraser \ea.; ti.
i 111 1.A. hi District 7 of th, N,;‘e
popularit;.• eontest.
:-!‘11.• is ',right awl ;IIIIaelivt..with tine
(111alificatilms. and it ot1 ,h!
to he pleasur o • t th • ,,.; I !„
11.4, pa.v 1,1 • .1 ;;Is 1,.
.1. C. ;I It; I :iv 4.
Itin\ II 11.11 , 1;t n sIjH Will, Adair..
'.111e :Ind ;tr.' 04.1!tigt.
In Ninth ;01.'41 lielnlejli;4 to \V. T.
\\* 1111:1111..)11. \11'• Tt - 11'.\* \VIII keep
hitni.zs 1.4.1' the l'...111.-74 1)I:11111faeltillirr
1."111 1);11).V• This here
t.1111'... tittle a 1. \.-:t IS iti and
their many Iii' to ale glad
them bac!:
1)i% utirker has purehased
handst)1114.
loam. tin \I lull street, tilt, run _
shlerallon being I 1r. liarker
III inti‘t. 111$ 11111111,V the
I It II 1.'%1 .171,VM. ‘VIlk111P41111 114
%%hiding tip his 1111?•ille*ti Italre here
luu order III reileiv. \\
III l'ete.qtettla,
( . EMS iliS
Hite!' as
livid .'r•ro•. \N;1i . vol.:  li t tle
!)
littef.•••!".1 !..!-.:1!1';! :Intl 1.14
F- 
1,11, (Hi!
"""i'l _:i L :ti,
IIe fences around , 141. south
leittlicky Coll/1.re p •o l,..rty nay, all
been torn down -an I a stone vall
iv- ill probably ,lie t•l..t•It.11. ThiS
propt.rty was al \va \Is I-« 'wit hint but
its'sightliness is. enh1 nced a hundred
fidd, now that the ol I main lmilding
has been remodel.'( and the -irls•
dortnitnr:.- ha, hoe')
\Viten the fall session
completed.
opens next
Tuesday there will he few iIhand-
some amid equipped colle;2,ses.
Ity the way had Vu ii Cult
relives all over ti.wn, were being-
d««ne away with and stone 'walls
were taking their ploc .s. The sup-
porters of the cowl low said the
beauty of the city WM ', I f! 1 ,4' II
ally benefited if hossi...- •4 ':en .•tr
the streets and it\*etuits that the
truth of this a.s,
Other classes benefited ),• 4' ..
law are t bets,. ov4 past er.
t 1.,,tiumittg accowit- 4)1 all 1111
illVidellt in -which a Well-klioNvn
Louisville minister. formerly of
christian vounty. lignri 41:
"Mr. 11:!tt fiarited. a Dallington
stocl: tleal.er. relates rathi,,r lilt awns-
and disgravefill episode \\ilkh
occured at liallto\vii. Nelson co(inty-
I )r. \V. O. I 'a rver. it prot*ssor in the
Itaptist TheOlogical s:«4ntittatt -
L'n6s\- 111,-. \vas-making a very eff
1 iv- athlress tipoti local
I tat place ‘viteti a show




w•I i js!cy PI of. t'arver in a ,
i.settpell tlie I ail or the
badly svented et..!-"s. hut i hystantivr ;
‘vhi) \vas \\ it the
proc,•ssor was -truck si'v"ral till"; i ll
the rave with the h.e miti
means smelt like an 14 titi vith
It'. varioils condiments and its led -
"P'41 'glamour."
-0 •
Dining a ganie of hase hall at VIII -
I. low. one day this it. .ek between
I ill, Paducah and the ,‘Iiet...., - Wiley
lhatt the noted litty league pitcher
objected tit thi. rootileg, of Frank
I/4411111;111. a \'iticennes fan. aml in-
vii .11 111111out ill the grand stand.
Loililtati leaped out. pic1:44,(1 up a hat
aild ti'llck Platt till've 111115.once
Platt Was 111(1 oat for




it day fir I \‘'n,
yesterday.
AND OANERS WA`.1. $200 FROM
RAILROAD.
Happened. it is Alleged. Th•:%e Timts
--J. E. Cooper &Co. Brirg
Suit Over a Horse.
and H. F. \1 .,u.' have filed,
tlt a,...r..ainst tin. Illinois l'eHra
eompaoy for '.2.141 damages.
They alleged tLat.itt u st.pafate
times. trains belonging ;t4) (le-
fetida`nt vompany were operAted
Ilf•gsli;-rt'lltlY t.hil 1h1t5Mi114 "11'1'1101
their taint south or this city that a
dyne, ill' hoes t.vas run into„ resulting
Iii seventeen poreine deaths,
.1. I.:. Cooper (1: ('0. have filed suit
against Southall for $:1 !2F")
l'he plaintiffs allege they paid tne
defendant $150 for a. horse which
\vas 14liarantee«.1 tiound but which
proN-ed tll also
claim Chat t care and attention 4)1
the horse sinee it came , into their
1), ssession amounts to $75.
Adrocl:, and will enter upon his
duths t.INIonda.\-. Miss Fula Mo4)r
\\-ill.succeed him in the 'diled of the
I ighting company,
1.:(i14ar Jones, of Princeton. and
i\1 iss I,4)ra Nlay Stewar+. of Grace -.
will he married Sunilay afternoon at
the residenve of the bride's grand-
. father. \Viley Stewart. near Gracey.
;The couple will reside at Princetoti.
tu-td.. to In is the charming
and attract i clailghter of Mr. liu-
Sh.‘va It. '1'11e grourn iS it pro -
Wit.. Inesiness man If i
1 1 ,I1. an• und-r legal
ROTTEN EGG SHOWER
CAUGHT "INNOCENT BY-STAND-
ER" WiTHOUT AN UMBRELLA
Dr. 'Carver Treated With Indignity

















Now Dre:s Goods,New Ginghams,New Percales,New Carpets, RugsLinoleums and Oil Cloths.
Pretty line of Gent's New Shirts
M.
Main St.,,
4101/111/* ••••••111m.,.•mini•••••••••..mmm.••••••••••••••••••• Oa •••••NIIIMMIIIP• •• •
Bank of Hookinsville r
'APITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS . 35,000.00
We Extend a Cordial • Invitation to the •Public to
Call and Inspect Our New 'Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnl-h our customers safety deposit bcxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres - J. F. Mcoht3rPon, r;ashier.
14. L. tlicPherscn, Asst. Cashier.















HE more business we do the more Nke %%ant to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had her. -
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have tl-e
most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In Hopkinsville.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will Only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe fitting, valves, oil, Injectors, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please giv e me a call and if )oui will do husiress with me )0u
will :Own) s he my customer.
M. H. McGREW,
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.












LOST $500 IN CAR




.1. II. Lock. a popular iraveling
111111 \\Those home is in
li/s1 ill a 1'1111-
Lollisi 4.1:1111111 Y.11.t.p.i. on ti n.
NaShVillf. railroad. \\*hilt. ..n l'41111t. to
ClarksVilll'. 1..)CI: lett his berth
Ill the sleeper tor a lew minutes. it is
said. and when II.'
11101IeY \\ as gone. Tle•C'e is tto clue
to the thief, hut officers a t'(. Work.
log* Ott the ease. "ii I. 144)01 vault, to
fills city last night. Ile stated that
‘‘iitild hring snit tr•ainst the Pull-




\V. E. Korgy, ‘V. .A. it;1,16.1.11 and
.1. F. liyt ler; of this (qty. and \Vil-
limits & Radford, of Hopkinsville,i
sold a bone!' os thoroughbred year!-'
bookkeeper with the Hop- hugs in Louisville Monday. They
kinsville ;as & Electric Company to brought from $35 to $400 apiece.-
accept a similar one with Wallace & Pembroke Journal.
0
b
O Planters' Bank lib Trutt Co •s0, (INCORPORATED) •
• e
• CAKTAL STOCK $50,00.00. C
0 •
O I- sTABLIgH En 187s. 0
O 0
• •











9 Safe Deposit Boxes for'your Villuables.
0 •
9 Loans and Investments Made. •
0 •
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d 
...+, V".„.NiTUCKY S FAIRa/c 1 1 RACES IN PRIMARY Mrs. Harvey Burka, Harrisburg, Illinois. Cured by "ZEMO" After Five Years' Torture.
. .. ,
It 0,ui ets ,,„ • ,41 !, 1. i . A . BIG SUCCE-*I('S. , WHY?
i 4orillr,dpsy . II '1 „, .,: ' SUFFER
_ . • ... //
i 
...<), A
41,t . iii, 7<;t:r?
7j_ft._;"4"...IIW'-: ..... .
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0 4 1..
. s, x ,
ECZEMA OR ANY
EE:SFE 41-1:4N%;,-1;' ‘,,
1 ') . , ,., • I
Cherry Pe,.:toral lis so valua- 
. 
,i • •;.,, -;'.. t..; - -V.= .
.44 WHEN THIS il„.. ; ',' ',Dyspeptics .'' '„Ls"colt of Sertembn. 22.
Sp ,0!clir 17 il:ld C.) : i He in cormnimi6n. It stops
the w-ear and tear of useless
, For United Ststes Segator and State r; , ;44.;5,''s: -'1.' - t-, GOOD MEDICINE
.
)\
coughing. But it does more 
Offices.-- No Ad.ditions •-:•`.,-_-_,I,--„,\ , I
turns ti fat instead of musb e—sa-ength.
If you are too lean thefat prOducirg foods
If you are too fat it is laeO use your food
kTIOTTiNli AND RENTING 
- --it controls tlie in.iainmation,




, ,,,A.,:•,. :. :'L.,;-;.--1, ,e7) , ,..i-). •'%' + zEmo +
,,,, , , .,. , ., .. f..,, To, , .• _ •1 .4.-v. , . . .. _ ..„.. ,._,..-- - 1
,_.,.._.. i „ : ..
IN
\ that you eat are not prOperly digeSted and






Lean, thin. stringy people do nbt have
enough Pepsin in the stoma h. while 'fat — lifP preserver to z.ie. iii orio.Ott zoe througha severe attack of tut.•11{1,.intly. and I feel
" Aver's ,-•tierry P..ctloral Vas been s rerzutar 1
H.,. iit. mid it ,114,•,,, 11.iti :11).,04'ar 111%1
I ! . priiiiary CNC' ''..:11 111;1 " lip i t
 , '
1C. W. lto:t: MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Ne.. ILAIWISlit•uG, ILL.. Ma: 12th, at;
people have too much P in and dot that I owe trip i"- r , - 1r: ,,, ,r;- rfrr, enrah‘tr
. enough Pancreatine. 'r1 :'-'-'.i ;.--ity-lS 0.nd F,..13:-.:s Arncuit to ropertiei."-- l',  .. • I : • : : I. Wawa, '!.. l'40.Wili if,' :111' addithmal -tarters. DEAR Slits: Believing that '•ZEMO" saved my arms if not my life. I will gladly tell all
i trihv:IlircistaanidTwliaeas
. il a - s-' S-eo- 'If -ther At .•;_•,c 3.
, ...: T:'l $23.Cr — r2 a n d t: '' :7 ' t L.; saeriaawasomoaassonsaner, • - - --
Mad& by J. C. Ayor CG-. I OWell, Alas.. 
;IF, ;1 ,.. t.iiiimis.:
Could hear of without reiief. The disease grew worse and spread to my neck and breast; rny
case of itch,ng eczema of both arms. 1 tried eight different doctors. and every eczema cure'
sufferers trom eczema what your good medicine did bir me. I Suffered hix years from a torturing
Tdnegrea3ti )hih)lteisbeaant 
husband 
nbionn a themt a ; bi.).1 tstii)oenofb?.ezapme (:)t I: tciontisiti::1 0edto Iltizebien(d ilt;;I,grt,Kodoi.:t _ v,,,,,,,,or. will Be Cr/eh Enter tained. Alec manufacturers ofP SARSAPARILLA. i',. Mc( .1.1.ary hi d .1. (L W Beck- and I began to i tnittove: in six weeksitnd one day the disease had disappeared. and my arms wererol' 1.1111i'll Sir14,!: !-:i•illat 'II' -.- j a 1 l l , • ••' ftfl"tulsielitai, Dyspepsia Cure , :::: ' . - ... \ ir,..-,,INir..,. i' in rcadiuess for tit'•
, \ yei s t.PAllikiSi'16012. , i Ain.Ho' 6iwyt•Iiii)r"---S. W. iith2.4•I' Midi , Cean and smooth as my picture will Show, before and after using-ZEMO." My arms were so badsome of my friends wanted me to hare them taken off, but I would not agree. I am now entirelyClIred and have gained ten pounds in vreight. and fetconsider my quick recovery by using ''ZInto" nothing-1 better than t have felt in many years. i\
\ \ . - found in a h.ealthy stotRach. nd in , 1
contains all the digestive juices that are -'!'-' I:" :It LIXIISViill'• Tho grouns,I,- ,,,
:\ \\,\\\ H
•• it• 1' en 1 enntified and put in pet • —
. 1 air,\ wtmeh v..ili he....:iii iv-. • • .-. - -. :,..„. , . .
asten re...ovcry by keeping the •,
stscnlise wills Ayer's Pills.
- ,
_ _. . sss H,.,,ry 1,,sw„rii i.
N. B. Hays.
1.'io. A iolit4or-i- Hi.1117i• li, Mit*. 
short of a miracle. 1 wi I gladly answer all inquiriesand recommend -ZEMO'• to all persons suffering from lAtt,""4,any itching skin disease.
^
GUARANTEED AND SOLO BY alMIIIIMINNEFIIMIMMOM
Tours rat.efull. g 3', 
1 PartAfr-V r2v.,111
1\kri
' ‘\. exactly those proportions Ineoes ry to
,]. ILe exlisits are being r.!
,1 nriol'ssigne•I to th,cir prop.,r FARM FOR 'SALE. vi.,...,„,L.,„. ,i.„,......„ III. slat,•_,.„,•1'1' ' \enable the stomach and dictSt e rgans s, Anderson- Fo:wier Drug nc.uvdigest and assimilate al144ds t may ,- \,--.be eaten. Kodol is not only a p ect . \ , 
.
Co.,,• •
---7--1 1.'or Treasuree—itub La t f eel_and digestant, but it is a reconStructive, Ala- '4,iu, ., ,ts, andThinuir,,,1s ot., little de- ()ni, h molt., d It It in Stoill, ,,. ,, Ile W. (;:tyle. sue building tonic as well.',,,Kodol cures tai . ar-' I Ioe.r.g atten,h•d to and pre..-E1- Clitistill i i. U N-4 !A.,. l'olll 11it'd' 1 '--i . II,- Fol' Cli.uk tit' ilii• 1 'otlql of A l'Prak 4 •••••••••*•••••••••••111•4114,00•••
IncligestiOn, Dyspepsia, SoUt Stomach, -.„., ,.,,,,.
S Pranicallv eninpleted. anti N ill... 'war Cat,I, v. 4Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and `'" Y".„ . • , --John It. Chenault and W. li; IN ,
0Fan •••c‘rr held in the state of Ken- farms in tit,. (..„41111‘.. ! • 1. F. GARNETT) Pres. JN'J. B. TRICk, Cash. •
• Constipation. You will like it. i 
SV unsoalnedly prove the greatest one of the I,e-t hoproved small • ,41) t otint•11. .. * .„ Digests What Yu Eat xt"' .10% , n ManY rt'sPertS I h.' F: :I' ‘‘. !1 • ' • i . Fill* Superiimendent of Public In- *
( '""1"Irativv0" 1".". ."1111'41."1' '''‘.- Struetion—M. o. Whirr and E. A. a •Rests the stomach. rebnilcis the !'' \-i silt: i:t• to t'lose ••*.-ho auk int, r.,- en rooms. with toil., t room. p‘ititrc- ,;• ii•fir • , : 1, ill gi‘e‘Anrnista4ahle evisesee .0 • yuloon. ii
61110 •I-01,1 ativAxwt.- that has ii si Ma 14 ' -•- I. ! PM' CI)tilintSt.,ieller 44. A:4Tiellitlirt 9 an ers an rus 0 ,tissues and gives firm flesh. ;old three poreltes. loeise for (oink in , ,. ' 
‘r 
, \-,r,i eriirrhi.re hen, i t s'i,11 Cellr lill- 1, ‘ k , i •Dollar bottle holds 24 frepartve at tit, Lab- I t\i. *.tit it ti y in' tile I:, t. few ryea ,: • 
s a' • - ' •- --1-/‘. . k rf•lishaw and 's, w, New.- eil
aktrial, or 60 cost size. ..re'rrNitIg°017.71.4 :. I I v i . I s h f v to iht• n.orld ti.e extent 'h'r it. 1111•-• -oahl" ;16(1 harh• lw" limn. . 0 cir:7oRPoriATF.1)) •
times as teach as the
t•I1,1 ‘ Zi:11" of her Oviticts, the prs• tenato houses ;inn all other neeessarY '. 1,-„I. A t-tor,,,.v (4,,,,..01___J„fin w. 0
0
L. L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler Co cnn Tit nee o her\ isirstlesit and nitt,..z- out imildiii. ,
Hendrick and 1.illard H. t'arter. • CAPT_TAL STOCK $30 010 00 0
I ,
-- _- niii,•,,,, of her other ive si s s. i'istern t\% 4' Wells ,,i;id a never /. Fur Lieuteinnit (;nvernor—Stitith 0 
0' 
S p 1 oli i I i ,.! specin, nsiii lois •cii :lest 
I 
milins• :•;prins ii I. a H 0 h miming. .,, . rinible. • t:IiTABListiEit 147... 
.
•KILL THE C 0 LI c H ‘,.1('I. fiellS. and grain fr het farms throhorh t he1--
i 1iJ le d i:- rdaYed inakitnt nee. 'um- ...; 1 . i , ...•-....,  • . •1 --wo,..-iloIK., :11,I iiarti.:t (llorch • •
AND CuRE THE LUNCS g ,,i, ',eliilcnee of thes\nnUstry a ,I ksi ', .A bath clealis40: the skin and rids AftI illiffill'ell yal'11.. I If 1.4•••••i(lf•IIVT'. .. 1 .1 ly Genera. Bankinz Business Solicited.9 A4 thrift •c.f her housewi - .s. -ITU .s...\  , ,.‘iso another frai.1 of 1;111(1 i•o11111i11- 111e lutl't'S ol- l't•I'llst•. A bath MakeS Aik •WITI: p V King s
il I "I. 1 , Stifk'N' Fair cle'r-rves• a d\!‘ s'll ih-•\ ! ' d' 1 1*,••• lo•1101,-, i., le. 4 . .




..tion Not only shtuild the outside of ti, Acts as dotiLties 1...0.4„,&!vv the,. 11.,,art:t..\..lti , 111 cvl i osti will s,•11 ehent• I. ci''IlIt'IL . .mcv _ie. (....c.iip4t,c _mt, c , ..v.z. 0 •New Discovery tiring sil pp. s t st4 evers.Iloyal ‘:i•••cti ,.::, ,- - ill! 4 Itl.II•r. III. Will 1 •••••'11 either piece I , I. I I , .• .h 1 he ice, • ion- •al use of a laxative or cathartie op- a, Tructee, Guardian, Fxecutor, 0
a
ONSUIVIPT!riN Price 
coiue,onvs.:,•alt% it \\..... ,-.1.t!e 110. stl,arati..
stittitIon. helengs t \:•. the cit: ens of R. F. RI:M.1f F:17. e115 the 1)0WeIS and elts'aeS the systt in - z 1FOR OUGHS -.4 50c & $1.00 ,l', 11 and Callo nway co ' •&oss a' t.t S•vt I , C 'sky, Ky. ,d. ..Iff h.matter. Best foil this are ;kw - Administrator, Agent. 0OLDS Free Trial. 
•
to the residents of Je 's;son• It ' ctielles land l'Ismi 1144-1. w ti Do•Wit t's Little early RiSt•rs. Pleas- X
IP •
Surest and Quickest Cure for all t•Le fair of the Mountains> he . 1,s \ _---• --wIS •••  .111,..-- -- —... WO lit tie pillS Hui( d() iltot gripe or e .Safe Deposit Boxes for:your Valuables. •
THROAT and LUNG TROUB- c, ntss, the l't.s.in3ti1c• and can.4ek,:',,Nw ANTE1)..___•1.1.:IN.,,ii n ,4. :Ind 1„t.a t sicken. Sold by L. L. Ingiti andLES, or MONEY BACK. It i... ii place where Kstosickians leet x• ' - • 
•repses.•ntatives. either s••x. to ire - A liders'on (Sz, F"wif.r• I I lit% l
• 
•
on ,•eoal ground. interested al6iii . . , . . ...
- 'lit ne -.; • - • - •• -Ie. s o.n 1,11414 ti \ i 4111\ 111 111( 1,11rel• Loans and I r vestments Made.the ul.htilioting Of the state. T,, inilk-c, , . - • 
4 1 •—CALI. ON- I 1• a suctseis and build it up nom year .•• of 
first-el:1.4s estahlished music
1. D E i lty 1. . •. , 
to yeat will be the\'pleasure and tat- ,• -' . school. Po•rituntent wrok itts adi _ r.dWards, spec a eye,L. YONTS ' ,6„,,, of everv Kentuckian. The Sive .valli"(110.111 • SalarY f.01' traveling: ear. nose and throat. *4-•st made • INTEREST PAID ON TIMF 1DEPOSITS
• .
•Attorney-at-Law, Fair must he made to ran\ with those. $1.t120 first year and espenst•s, paid free of cliarze for glasSes. phc-e, • •Notary Public andcire of Kentucky's sisti•r stafe.s whie:i WeeklY•. ,, nix bldg.:11am St.,Hopkinsville. 410•••••••••110•••••••••••000* 1/4110111have Leon 10t1,401' establisheit, K( .T1- . .j(),-0-:I'll Mlot1.1.:.Insurance Agent ..-4.4.444-4-4-444÷#44-.÷+÷•÷4.4.6-4.-•ti•cl;y has the citizenship and natie.al ii&wii isi islyis„sih..t•his;i:s,,. 111, tissmossoasaammossmommoor„Amanosnmep ,.....simissms.........sav NW ..v..For the:Oldriteliable So ith I iver ,, _ , , , .. , , . , . • ...tt . 'u and a . tame, pies mint to in , ...._ ••••••-•••11.---Fire Insuralice- Cempan - of New




. lug to law and special atte 1 ion paid
and acknowledgments tak , , , ,„ , ) is , . .
to cases in ha-Akruptcy. (I ttice '2, 5
land deeds and mortzag . 1 liwc-.1c•lit,tt.(:in tpetitiii ngwi'itill .t(lie. aeiticitilturalt 0.resteok ::::\\'.i .;-:i'l i*,.. cm. a iii:in ,,,; !t.,50.1."1.14)
N. Main St., io ionts bloc -.
i.
The State Fair affords an opport is  i,,,iisi•,, adva i lia.i i. Aii(ii•i•ss, with
Managed by State Board. 
espi;n i, sa i n r.v cl.,,-.;- •,2 .p,s• ,e-t•nr ails
expens..s: salary paid: Weekly and 
Fine _ Farm for Sale
date company at,loweserkes. Alsti P0 ill g to ask when t hr n in coni- ..,,itil „ Ho 1.,.1.,,r,sos• to trivel loc- rail
nity to the men who are developing .siamps. Jos. A. A lexaffiler. Flop-
DR. J L TOPMILLER• • Kentucky's mineral resources to ad:' i.iii _ viii,.. Ky./ vents() the untold wealth that lies in • cc t
/- -Veterinary Physician her mountains. The State Fair Mil 
-----...m.--s--.0...-4---- - - 
II; held under the management of the Barred Plymouth Rocks.and surgeon. Board of Control, appo:nted by the -- i
1.
chairman of the Board and J. •;.
W. T. Harris 1,' to. maks. room fur vottivr!idt•rs. Here's
Some t•legant breeders at half priee 5 50 Acres of Finest Land,. •in 
aOffice at 
Cooper's sta, ).0 -
Trigg County
State Boar.1 of Agriculture, Immigra-
Dr.. R. L. Bradley, Bowles of Bardstown is secretary 'your chance to get the famousBratileyliBros.' strain. always win-Prize trsiney amounting to mere th-tnVeterinary Surgeon, $.)5.000 will be distributed (hunts-, the
• sum, the $15,000 appropriated by lne For Sale on Reasonable Terms,
Graduate of Ontario Veter4 ry 'ol 1 week. This is an unusually la -,...e DANIEL SUBURBAN POOLTRVY.AR1tSi •lege, Toronto, Canad . • 1 Cumberland iPlieme 71sSpecialist in Surgery. y ot lid. .• state having been supplemented by- ._ -- • •Leg Lameness and Dentistt, . ,as- , 1
tration of Stallions; firing II v.a ew more. than $10.000 in addition. Much , FARM LOA NS-1.04• time loans
process. Very special surgl al o et-- of this has Leen contributed by bust- tin Kentucky farms wild) privilege _ations for the cure of Spa! ins. nil ntss org,anizatiors and public-spirited of paving part of priinciptil each 5o0 acres of fine Trigg county land is offered for sale situated in the eastern partStringlialt. Neurototny fot he tire 6/ i,lens of Louisville. The em ire Yt•ar. Address i1of lamene•-;s in Navicillar lee. es. amou,nt has teen appropriated approx. • W. II. RAYNIONI). of the county, one mile west of Gracey, ky., and eight miles east of Cadiz known asOffice at Gray & Gates live'r.- sta de. imately as 1,s1:ows: . /East Ninth street. near I,. • N. le- Noel Block. the W. J Bacon or Carrington Stock Farm. This trat of land lies between two public
Cattle 
$1,500 Nashville. Tennessee. .
pot. Tesephone 145. 
I 
liorsss 
ALL CALLS by letter or til lephoone, NV11(111 roads and contiguous to three railroads—the Illinois Central, the Louisville & Nashville
5,000
promptly attended to. i ' 1 i‘itiles, and jack steck... -WO ...•  •41.. ' 
HOPKINSVILLE - KE.T.siTUCKY 1, Wsmen's depirtment .. 800 • and the Cadiz Railroad—Gracey Junction being only one mile away. In a fine corn--  - Fie:.I sesd, tobacco, hor- \\ AN or lady . . . .
p
Oct:hate, ctc.  2,500 with good refe-rences. tic/ travel by munity, with churches, schools and good roads adding to its further advantages.
4
Hunter W. 1 Hunter Wood. J Hogs  1 300 rail or with a rig, for a firm of $2.10,-
9 i Purses for the races  8.50) 
000.1to capital. Salary $1,1f;f2sto per The productiveness of this land is not equalled by uny of its Size in western Ken-HUNTER WOOD & SON Sheep  1,50
' 1 y•ear and expenses; Salary Paid tucky, being adapted to the growth of corn, wheat, tobacco, hogs, cattle and stock of. Attorneys-fat-Law. The large amount of prize money ' wt,,,k1v;and expenses adtaneed. Ad-
Office upstairs in Hopper Block Op:, offered has, attracted the highest class ' dress, with stamp. Jos. A. Alexan- all kinds. A perpetual stream flows through a portion of it, besides never-fai!ing pondsCourt House. , i of entries both from Kentuckians and der, Ilopkinsville. Ky. tf
affirSpecial attention to!Oases in other exhibitors. The show rings %N lil wells and cisterns furnish a plentiful supply of water for all purposes. Splendid meadowbankruptcy. , 1 1 be worthy of the Fair and of the state  _..._......-...--....----__i . . . c c /7a1. - - ! Those desirintx life insprance will lands) yielding the most profuswe growth. This land is level, no galls or gullies to
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCXY in every respect. In every dep '
  ment the exhibits will be better than Mid it to their intt•rest to investiate g. hinder cultivation / with good fences around it as well ai dividing the fields. This landhave been hoped for by the manw2o- ,E. G. CALLIS & CO,.' ment or the outsider. tilt
, plaits and record of the Mutual .
Benefit Life Insuraneei company, is a limestone formation vvith red clay subsoil and a continuation of that famous belt
. . . . , . . ,
The added attractions of the Fair
Insurance. , will be' of the highest class. 'file of Newark. N J. No STotiKHoLDERs.- reaching from Bowling Green, through Christian, Trigg and other counties to thecountry im-qt.i., written at loss 'St music will .be turnishcsi by a hand of Ail Ptr"fits (livhb*d alli(111 12,' ImilieY •,_ Pst' IN sixty musicians. composing one of nits ill'hh'I's• It is conspictionts ror eco- Ohio river, producin the finest types of tobacco, whea4 and other prOducts.
ra,tes. Both phones. Officei
in Hopper bldg.. 4./pp. e..ourtil ous, . noinical nut Ilagf'111..11t. lito'r alit y of .most faMoas organizations now tour- • . . .-;---  mg the United Statss, the Fair man- its poliey contractiaii• dealings with On this property s a first class farm house of nine rooms, of modern structure/ wells•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-essoisseas•-• agement having felt justified in going its members ttild large II 1111111.1 diVi- # .
The South l'en- the Fair are entitled to the very best ' ‘1".: 
•1 good outbuildings for servants and tenants, a good ice house, garden and orchard in
fine water, stables for horses and cattle, a large granary holding 4,000 bushels wheat,
I. 
to great expense in securing this
believing that the patrons of 
anon. 
I). WA 1414Al'E' Ag"it•




Homo you some' stkck showing of horses, cattle and live










will help yo on
easy in o n t ;.. 1 y
payments. I
save money and
est on it all Ithe
time let us sell 
If you want to
i
, 
i precautic-n will be taken' to protect
noon, with occasional intervals, dui.-
,
i are not suitable in every respect for
and there will be none permitted that
each morning at 9 o'clock. when the
be coutintied throughout the after.
of everything. The carnival company
grounds, all of them strictly moral,
women and chi dren. No gambling
device% .$vill be permitted, and special
titcli will begin. The show rings will .
:ng which the reef% %ill occur. The '••
every visitor from swindlers and
thieves.
will have , fifteen shows upon the
The gates of the Fair will be open rson & Fowl*--r, i inc.)
stops the cough an
els. Sold by L. L. Elgin and And-
containing opiates. l'se :Kentied'y's
atre branch of large Mail Order
thing that will caust• constipation.
Be particularly about prt•parations
ti. advertise, t•xhibit goods and man-
tic very careful about using any-
Laxative Honey and l'ar,
House. Salary $1S per •week. ex.-
When you have a cold it is wel t
• --nossisoces,---
Active Man Wanted
- • _•..„-._ ; 
el moves the bow: 11m" •
. .
which 
full bearing of choicest fruits; also four large tobacco barns sufficient to house 7"
of tobacco all in good repair. In a healthy locality and splendid people noted for
fore the purchaser can have the right to sow a large crop of wheat if desircd. A .con-
kindness
nected survey and plat will be shown. For full particulars addre”
wild be made to suit the purchaser. Possession given January 1st, 1907, and if sold b











ny GRACEY, i (
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Fair will be open at night until 11Henly C. Gant, Pres. Ycloch, the attractions being con 13 poises paid. Permanent posit ion, ;
' with advanet•ment.. Honest.y more , _ • #1, mempany. Every- day will be featured ' - ,
essential than expenents•.• ;National
Co:, 420 thestmit St., Philadelphia, 
' OR G, B. Bingham, CADIZ, KYI. E. McPherson, Sec . lby the bend and shows ef the cainival
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Great Excitement in Todd County
Negro Will Doubtless be Lynch't.




John 1>ickinson, town mars'',al
and a prominf•nt citizen of Treno
'rod(' county. was wantonly 4 ot, %
by 1; odfrey. Itit ..  colored. :Aiti in.111 iy
night. One bullet pasSed throtlif,rh
his sti)1nach and another thriti ..111 ,
his at.n.t. Surgeons litive printout+ .41
tli• former wound probably fa i 
I.
1
Posses ' of armed and ilet.rtititt •ti:
itn,•41 are scouring tile country :lu
ll
Trentiff. eitiZtliS 7,ity I Iii • 11,1.2.1., `. i i
capfut.  d. will spe•tlity be lynel
R oodhounds . Wel'e tal:)•11 1 r'1111
HOp'.:i111iVillt• 1i) T1',•111))1t by ('Imui • 1.-
man F. t11.1.krinstrong. and P., i
lAktit. Mouth A1441.1.1s. and WI,
plac44/1 milt he trail at midnight a 11(1
tracked the neg-ro to the 1144ine of,
mother. six:miles south ot Trent
and tin•n• 1w-tithe seent.
Ray \VaS Itt•lit•Vs•tr Iii he. hillillg!
W0t)(1!-: 1)..1W)•• 11 T1'1111011 111111 ( '1/1111
'Vint'. all(C1ar1.44 110(111'S Of 1111'11 spit.it
the night:and part of Sunday see
ing him there. but wit hoir rt-4111t
, , -,. i
Te h l'reitt oll,tiegro was fre_:14t4.1). ii
I
by the threats and repor.te41 t
t.o Atarsital ltiekinsoth and, :!-.141
hiln to take Ra - into etistotil
Stiortl,v after nine o'clock. the .1
1cer found Ray 4 0: tlif: 1'()l($‘vi:lk t
in tilt' dirl•CtitIll 111. Iii S 111)1til,•1**S. ..
aIltiCipatit1;4tially.r)-skt1111(•)•,. , !II
i)le..1illS1111 tillit•tly W:111;1•t1.11/4 tip hli it
and said. - tta -, yuli 1111' 11111(10r i
rest.- '1'11.• -.words* \vet... :11.4:11•141,
Spoken M• 1,;••11 the) i t t•...1'4 I, wit 1 1
snarl 141 rage, whipped out his .
%."1 1. and fil.4'41 two 1111111ts at tl
officer, both of %%Adel' told; etr..
The marshal :fen to Ho. ;,..j.„11
writhing' in pain. ‘‘Iii le the lie,
tool; to his heels and soon dist
peared down the road. The repo
of the pispd brought neighbor.
the W4)(111(1.'41 Illall'S IiISSiStallt')•, a
he was tenderly moved to .his Ito i
and all the physieians in the viei i
ty stunmon4.41. An investigation ot
the wound showed 1 hat lit,' bid) t
'which passed through: the stomalch
had cut An intestine. An operatif it
was skillfully performed, and Illi
morning the patient was (II hug ,
well as eituld he expected. Ile '
Said II) have :1114411.1 one eloance ,
twenty to recov. F. "
Ali% IncLiiistiii is, f4-47t:,--.1 hree Irt t
.of age and unmarried-. Ile iS a nie
her of it leading. faliiii -. 111(1.1411.11; .
the larg,est in it.. \a::. ;is conni. c
tion...4. in Tudd 4-innt.v. F•NV hlt•ji : I
his (.441111111.1110y have as Ina
friends. antl indignation 141,s r
high. There is II...tot:hi to the 1
gro's fate if he is k.alight. The t it
tees of Trenton ha \- t• .l1oq414•41 I
mails with 1444sial ea: (is contaihitl.
(It-S4'1'1141401 Iii Ray ailli 10.1 1•rin.._: tt' t
ward 1/1. $5t) ffOr Il i.!.; '.iiPtlii'l•. Ali ;
ditional friiili k 1,•ill....:.' :Ilatil•
alliOng thf• ..itiZf•.!`". Util.i..y4 2.! yi..
Idd. Weig-iiS ri:/1/1)liat(i -.  ;Ind i•::", •,'
s inchvs tail. His t•olor is di
I rown aiul he has ver.t t'.ich 1
and prominent teeth. 1;',-.••\:.,4 -10
is solf no,. vv h, 1, 1;1,1 ,,., h H
. \‘‘),
zi ligIA coal. \V II h I dal'', pants atoll,44 ,
II. it I.:I'.
Rav is a -44ting. negro whose 114h
is near Trenton ;but he. for s4 1
time, has beezi:w4a.king at Ed ,
ley's farm in the vicinity of fladeli
vii it'. Sat urda.x- evening he arri \et)
'Frenton WI tholl I-10pkinsvillt. acefit
modat ion and m-ass;',..a4•eoutpanied .
a negress.
As tlif. - walked tip the.stret•t frit
the (1..1)44. the wfitnan sp44ke to
tliestntitt, col.. ratifitstoppf•41 tit
shook hands with Iiiin.Z,This act)
seemed to infitriate-lia -. Iii• vurs
the to-lit•i• negro and. drawing a i
tol thrust it into his face. sayi)
with an oath: -1•111 .,.!, iing• 144
you tonight.-
ink,. Ky.. 1 1. -- Jolin
Dickinson, town marshal of Trent
who was shot att hat place Stour(
by G41(.1 frey Ray. volored.•whoni
was in tht• act of arresting. died
4:311 Welock yesterday a fterno/)
Ray is still a fugitive and is hidit
in the WIMIIS all,ng 1(0,d river
Nfontgomery county, Tenn. -
The death of Dickinson
feeling to run higher against 1
negro. The places of the wornO
sqtreiers who bas.ve been On hi.
siOce ,tbe.. shooting ot.lcurred .we
 e
tam., by others froui„ thi
s piaq,
Trenton And E1kton. A:reward.ifpf
$00 for. Rays 4ea.„4.Iive,,)4*.;
raised by Trenton citizens and dot.
was sl *fa tiitergren4;
amout to $50t) by Merrill Russell, f
• a r. a t aof T., ',I • W. 'II
!• 2 ',Int turn. k';', 
1 IJ.1 4 ).1 I .11.. r
runt.i.; wa, 'lire,. mil- A Ittnis.
t hI'., morning. lb.:1th
11 ;It t 44111('.• of 1)1.. J.
114lnday 111441.11ing.
ii liii perforined.lie \vijs
41, weal: to be moved
III rf•maih...11 at the lphysiejan's
Ece until 111.141ll'eaid4.•
T110 Ii mit fio. Raw has glint' 4)11 1111-
aSinglY -in(••• the shooting-, and
ickinson's friends have l'es"1  '1
lot to give up until he is found. I f
•• is captured at all it is har(11.v
robabh. that he will he taken any,. 'and
d a desperate battle is anticipated.
e Was seen Nion(Iay by 1)abney
osely, by whom he was employed,
tlive miles east Of 1tuthrie. Moselv
Walked toward hint and Ray fled to
he woods.
seareb of tile vicinity was fruit-,
oind Ray ws not seen again
T4•1111.. a 11 410.111;1!:,.!, i 141(1(1,
Ma=.:-.11i)1.11)•A1 Hifi al!ti ht. titsai
1• 11. w114) 1..•1.1 11111
It t.' I!, • ocetirrenc.• ltttt
1414 44411144111,4 1,s. \V. l ,  1111t .4111 ii'. t
11.' W:1s t:'11V1:)'11 1)) tit.. riv,.






1 the HUNTER WOOD. JR., WINS THE
ail. SILVER LOVING CUP,
It.' is
114,W VI Pill'I'a I'll ill .1111' of a number of
ne.gro caltins which are surround,.(L.
The blik.4dlioun(ls have a is,„ 
0 ven
1)111, arid fl'1•SI) (14%I.CS Will Ii4' St.;11.111.pd
frlilli the Tennessee penitenti ltry at..
Nashville. to take their plact..,
F'eeling' is still high. Against Raw
als4p some ff.eling
finishing- cunfest
for Hi, siker loving cup, prese
to the Hopkinsville Clint club 11
pup( PoW(it'r ('1)1)11 /a tiw, was
if excitement and it required
trappers to toss the last target ti







against the negToes. who it is • For the last twelve weeks, the
thought. are making it possib e for local club has been holding wi.ekly
him to remain free, but th , re is ahoots to determine the -victor. 411e
little lit lihood of a clash at present.; shooting was done under a handicap
t,4li0uld Ray be found in one olf the system, by giving to the shooter not
cabins surrounded by other negroes, 'making 92%, At sufficient pumber of
however, serious trouble prt»ably targets counted "dead" to bring , his
I :" r'slif t Ill tit. •••• 1' \‘''"Iii.V shootsEL,\,..14)(1 3; :I III :;; Prom -..t• : ; jto111 1-
,1111 slioNVili1 ;I ; ,- will!
first 1 Ilrct• Ilka 1114•il. :111t1 it ',',,:S last
Frida y tha t II I. ,I . 41•Iit 11111 .it pro-
c..eded to untie th(•it. rectails; and dc-
vide as 141 \Ohm) thl• lucky party
might be. '1'114. final score \vas as
1.41144\vs:
ToT.‘1..
1111111,r \\"()041.jr. 2 22 24
-‘• S. Gant, 19 22
C. 0. Prows...
( AU 1.,00k-IN-77mial‘ 1"
, Young society people sot south
elaistian.enjoyqt1 a ,most delightful
entertainment last Friday night, at
"Look-in-Ray,," the hospitable
country home of. Mr. E. R. Tandy.
Dancing was a feature 
.
of the occa.-- hai5-boell rented by William Mjiall'
! • 4 .  !
sion, lasting from 9 p. rn.. 'until 2 -a.... cock. . ' ' 
• 
I" 
. , , s• ,
it. The ! ;id an if
rat., (.n.j;lymt•nt. Thf. chaLoormies
T. A. ifont-s 1111(1 11.
1,. (.11b1).
David Clark of Imperial Company Will
- Leave Hopkinsville in October.
,Mr. and Mrs. David (lark and
children wilt remove to Henderson,
t h-vir fornivr home.next intuit Ii. They
have made a host of If riends here
W114) will greatly regret their depar-
tpre. Mr Clark will have charge of
the imperial Tobaceo's interests in
Henderson, and R. 1. Nelson will
succeed him here. W.A.
residence on South Main street,
whiCh Mr. ('hark's family occupies.
About Pe'01
and Thing
John B. Trice. accompaiiii•
Bae4inette Lake in the Adinki
Mountains, where he spent t144
titer recuperating frinn a Sev .1 at
tack of. and operation for, au endi
Otis. He is steadily 'regaini 1
health and has partly resutrgeI hi...,
duties as :cashier of the P
Bank & Trust company,
NO BAN ON CIRCUSICOMIT OF APPEALS
NOWADAYS ;T :s ENJOYED AS
.
Cardinal Richard, :Not Archbishcp
of Paris, Calls It the Theater
There was a thin.. teo many




instriber of good and 1
!ht. circa- w
and mot 4)IIIY rellIS4'11 11
thell1SelveS, bIlt also 11Sed thI.11• i11
1111ettee 11.arelltal alltilority to (to--
ter (It hers from attending'. Th:s in-
discriminate condemnation of 1 1)0
circus wits always nn ,re 1I•SS
1.111., while ti ler.' 1 1:1V-f.
bf:eii tent shows existing by nit..
open tol question. there 1.iaN-e
been circuses wIn,se Ham: s Int ye al-
ways heel' ,yholiy inon,..., with hop
integrity and the clennest me-h-
ods. The Barnum y
Nvhich the pef pile of Chi!. city will
hitvi. an
4.,ine.,Iay. Sept. 211. 
141 .11(.14 a reeoril to 1 •lii
and; tio doii,141, low,: as I, _I/ :1`
show exists it wil! -.4•11 t ;,-
IiVt' ,)/. all that is best atid and ittot,
enduringl.\- commendable arenie..
entertinnments•
11117-eveitt year's much III
preilidiec against cirrus, hal. (
1j,-',
appoared and tlo. (114)11 ni lbw 13:11.s:
mint Bailey show to give the 1,0):,4
1 1 1 Anderson, to preach and lookoNter
The Bev. M. A. Jenkins Nell
been called to the pulpit of.t he
tist church of this city has
nounced his decision in refer toe t
coming So Hppkinsyille. is at
present preaching at the Tabeknacle
church in Baltimore, MIL will
be,lexe Sept. 30, accord bog to: ....des-
litrech received this afternoon by ,J.
hanilecl to a
it t linttgli and
aiseIII the etTort
l; '!'t I )ryer has FItIIEIieO sicktii staled that the Of Roaring Springs
1t •1 i. 51)1)11 Visit III this ciitji' f( NI ‘i.1.4' ."e•skt' i 4)11
I thorough shOWed that 
inc Stomach.
teachers thtit
, s , had studied leiS subjecthicago, who •.fr nn the 1-niversity deeply and was well up on all its in-
have been making study of the • ,uric' acies. The many friends of this
geology and geogra,phy of the \ tr- future M. D., will be glad . ttu learn
Ejilias, haVilig visited many. points _e t •   „ • ,1
of interest in those atates for that , ,
of his progress 11_2 _s_tudliti. of his
coosen profession.
. 
NII-Nly:daabot tuttotlafrtiNn-gui.st;N:i4;:girs of age and
On Eas:-. ;Seventh street' this, at 
all his life.
first sight, ominous sounding but at 
took place Sunday after-
- upon closer perusal perfectly 
, noon the old McOraw homestead
I ilum" i near Roaring 'Spring.
'ant ciaither, who is now 
taking;t'nt, sign can be read,
Itiircl cc- viti Of bleat-dal "Ifrttirrgi
1
 ...,-.4.1.  
McGhee-Burke."LYNCH THE TAILOH."
purpose, Miss Dryelr has now re-
turned toher teaching in the Francis
-W. Parker School of 1Chicago.
. •
,Sewanee, has compiled a treatise Mrs. John Harrison and children, I
)11 the digestive'system, a eopy ot , of Richtnond, Va., are visiting Mrs., Richard Allen Burke and Mrs.
w ich has reached the N6v EraV J. Waller 
Downer, on South Main Mattie Me(ihee were married Satur-
desk. Vie treatise was so filled; 
street. ; day afternoon by Judge Breathitt at
with technical phrases that the New Mies 'Female Lawson is visiting in the cour
thouse. The parties live in -taken druggists will not be - allowed
Era did not feel capable of jadging Pernba0.4e. this county..
lie. clean. wholesome aintisei;-,:ti
has silrely had a t:..reat deal to
with it. A great circus of this char.,
:trier has come toll be recogitizedi
I1( only as a legitimate factor
furnishing entertainment to tl,•L
Six Christin Ci..unty CaSes Avk,
The Docket aril Frorr-
The do,:•::.et for the Septenil.er
term of the Clean' of an. al- for tho
state Kentueii.v. 'whi(d) called
to meet at Frankfort.. Nfon(18-,
tember 17, is being- circulated among-
the attorne-:..s of. the Christian noun-
ty,bar.
Aside frcin the list of cases to be
tteard. the dtwket a,: usual ccmtains
•. !:'k 41f the court.
A noolg citses: are:yeight from
t1:4. Third .;ollicial district.
THes.• ar- as follows:
,\ 1 1,111..
liristheit
,\ dmr. ‘. Troendle
thristiten
.,,,Hie(eme.111 II of Kent 111.19% by
...• infe•! land Tel.& Tet.
V. I :1*
'rahtro, .
"{action! v. Mulford .
Board 01 .14:41i;cati4 it 4 4 utiaAva
I)istrict No.
2:1 V. 'I :4.1.
t;rad• d Pistrict s
ns. ;I nd otti,ccr,
.1•• 1,1:1 1.(AVS:
}LIP,. .1. P. Ilf)lbs:4011.!
k• 1,,j;,•1 `A•4..
4 1 's I-1 4 111.Y S.
J1141g4':ja 1114'S E.
peoplo. hut its ediwatilwal valtw Cault.(11. :;. -(...::ete‘v;i: Jo (1,,,.:•;. John
also appreeiated:b.v those who ;41 )l. \Valti





1' lion-14/1.H D. 'arr•T. Newcastle.
cemioissiooer III lihilcais.
.1. Mf.r;_qiil cif r1;. 1-farrtuls-
inir.z: 11 N. B. flay,. attorney
IL (1,,,erve,... Nowa(la.ys the liarnun4
4.17. Bailey circus. (with its costly
zoological exhibits, its gathering of'
strange and curious people from all
i/arts Id the world, its wontlerftil
exemplification of wheat intelligently
braNvii and inttscle can clo
when unit et.I \V jilt
its rf'IlliCas; 411. the' historical glori, s
of old 1.)trte. its superbly costunn
sp..ctacle and its startling him,.
I :(ins in equestrian. acri)bat in it ;. ,,t
exploits;) appeals irresisttild.1-
t • the public and attracts its itudi,
etives from every class of 1,1,1)1, in
I !., community. Not only is there
no ban upon site!) It modern ci t e z
IV I he church. or !none, but ef \ •
'i ce , (li•villl t HMI its _
11.•W Vall,'• 14) Mar\ 1 at •
er of the er-atio. and
the
roci,11 1 1\'
44 s•t!'i l,d11,..; lir.ill.11114-11('•' ill a It•Itel
1.1'4011 a FlIrt)l)4•;III 4,•41 l'i'f•s 1)4,11(i, li t
lie' Nt W II:
1!,.7.1.411141W/11:.! IS all eXtraet:
-Cardinal Richard. Archbishop oi
Pa ris. Iiiis again laid tit.' hand et
ri"rg.v•
ra zinc' the comedie haticaise are
:orbidtlen thing-, hut the circus is
lIcisvHl. Ii is,the Teat re cu
and the priest goes there att.
I I i. ,_!tili/b , 441 eliihiren.-
The sa-tite sante view is held by I hi/
Anis.rieatt clergy. l'he question.
therefore. is not whether the churci.1
r should attend circus. 'but
iat her. \vIiich circus should he ittS
tended. The coming of The _Barnum
show. 'with its new - l'eace'
"144 4.1:1C14'. soiner-stitilt turning-
.1‘itomobile and 4,thier litrillers', It
,4•411.4'S .11 new acts presented by ;141
,t- small amount 01 vaidlid stovk, Ills.
:•f.rforiin.rs., ifs ‘asi till int.:.,f,rit, aliU. mod,. ..I ..••14.1.1 hip directors, ...tc., tott
li*, 1 1 1:Itt,‘ ot HT; 4•Xiii'llsl‘.. tollAttri.!:, ., th,.... 111,:thoils \%• ri• stilt, d by Nit'.
‘v;11 prokild.‘ foroish aii answer so 'i. v, ,,_...v. ‘‘ lio II... d a number 4/1. illits.•
in l ti, I hi. 111.11111, Ur I Ilk I'lly art. (.4111/
4.4 rtii d. 
,, 1 n1 it'- ill lit hit, Ii, he irt tlic lIslini
, lir-incr....10,i. nature. A Lumber 4If
si,,, tq'llo'S 011(1411.S1111.4 1114, worl; of tlto
H
l it...i,..,:ci ia.tiimi v..•..fre:illadi.anow.ithusitt_
1 C. C. Reynolds has been re-elect( it ,
I Vririll Wi/(1114 "in v .... Da ily I = i chairman hy aeclaination. Frank
I ,1 'lip Wa.: t,lf•t•tett Vire. chairman•
Carrie May Pendleton. the ti.egril
wontan \rho is charged with having-
sett from his pocket. was tried h...
--liatellvd the watch (it (;Via4g.' GiiS
:.Consider This.
fill'f. City jilligf• BrZISIti'l• .V4'St!'n/a.Nr .
our invitittion to
:1(11111ill:11.1":int:1101,1(in5,5:xats 1,:.:;i(iillti"j'ilINI‘.-:.litoltihit itto ca.1"1111111 :11*':::;,better acquainted.
: Volt are welcome and will, we arecharge ill grand larceny.
The tiial of A. F. House, who iS
sil,rue:Trimined and Iteady-l'o7
quite lie interested in our




Flaviiis NEct;raw• one "I. II"' 1"1"- 
Mel 
. ‘.. ' 1 c 
Wear Hats. as well as fancy feathers- - 1 mnald's machine sin) ) 4111(1 roil=
and other nem- things. As you have
Ill' tilt' automobile of 1)1.  James
ing citizens of Roaring' Spring. (lied
Saturday afternoon frtnit' ca Heel' of




never dealt with us, a trial orderDuncan. colored, •into the Itreer.
t will quickly convinee you of thecity court yesterday
many advantages to be obtained bywas continued' until
purchasing here. The Palace.
DAVIS, KENNEDY & CO.,
Hopkinsville's “reatest Millinery
Store-7-116 Main St.."
Todd Cc:. 'y Planter About the New
1.:1,Tt /": •••• lar.,.:t-
croNvl s t I re-
(072,1111izatiell: rday.
feature of t. ; 1:: •••••. -as an 1(1-
dre,Ls• s. ::'•, an attor-
ivy for Th./ a, • '1 t !: d 410:'
4:10 !VT( IS tinder the
new charter, which has h-en consid-
erably discusseti recently. Mr. Fur-
'\ devoted some time ti) 1111s‘%-ering
questions that 11:4 -,e h-eti asked ry.
lative to the new eliart,•r. and he was
frequently giy0.11 ; iis applause ,
throttl.thout his sp-. He stated.
among: other 114.'W
WaS iaSpirt !W(0 desires
-first. NI n'tillqiy 1.• ; (IPH(11,11.•
S th,e old chart- second.
ht,ciitise Virginjo. 1.114-14 hi t°
Iii'' 111"4.all/Zat hat, itiS:•-t. <1 1:poll
ill!, 114r11;1111c tli(. :!Ctivit,S 4)1
11.1)4 Int i .




An •-lection was held in
county yesterday under the countir)
fight, the prohibitionists winning by
unit law. Both sides made a strong
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Kentucky Ne
w Era, To Remove Freckles 21 PiTples
lu Ten Days, Use Nadinola
1/1..1-.111.11 111
A. W WOOD, Propri ;Dr
,s Nt 1:-
$1.00 A ,YEAR.












for in :Itivance. •
' ('Intr.zes for .v..arly ad V
I IF 4*"11.'lq.'l1 (jitart-11
All advertis.in. tits in--,
out N% III 4 I
for until order.(1 out.
.1nnotincesitents for Malt in:
1)eains. not exceeding \1' 1 int•si
notices of prearitingpoldisl.
19
()hit 11:!1'.‘" N. tio-s, 1e-4 „Mil)
•s,pect, and natie•f 110




A new 41:scovery, so';:
unG.tr a 1...isit:4e
are and, ruorey re-
funded In every
where it tails to remove
freeties, 11x...r-
epots, sua-tan. sallow-
ness, eit.,at cl.seu:ol a-
tions. h.u.kheads and an
truptiuus (it the skin, no
matter of how 1,r it
estanding,ase 'I.!
worst in 2J .• A "1
' t t h.,
bea.IT . -
,• •L ;;•.;!, :••-, L • ;•, 11-!' • •I • .
'Ing drug st.,:etnor byt L
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CI Kt' c IT CM' - -1 it I V il
J1Ine and brit
ary and September.
QUA It 1.1- 'Or dbr-:-;e1.•mijil limit











Will the next presidet tat{ Ines age
be signed "Theonlin• I
spain:ne,r,•r did ,.:„:1),,t ti
th, ciaban
chili simuid ov..r II
a lar:44. eonsigainwitt tut iIinin to
cure t shal;#-s.
The belief of the Repuhl
that old saying. -as goes
goeS I he eoumry.- may ae4
the desperate efforts to




o11 his his ill .
York was the gr.‘at,st 1..vt-r1
tar at i.‘" oft ler4,11
was a ;.croat t#:  a
Man.
administration think tint . , in
Some. Of the best frietn}s
matter I ): ;,1).-1164.,1 rtt Urn)t 
went otr itruf kokt.-
As to Cuba, it is .%.1-
Cali. at this distance, total wi ich





oubles might be twig-116o • 11a „ 0.









'ti In c.o.! es; ondetif of ft.-
\Stitt sa.,-s flea- tria.\-
..1 , fr.3111 any Loose, im dra'...!-
; I i'.'. ii Ii 1 throtegb the
l'ersotts whose dwellitcr:s
ar• iniested Nvit!. 110as will have
to complain atter this.
. S .1..1 1. eta!' y SI;;IW 11, Wl'.'s4 iil!.:: Wit 11
l IP' ̀' 1Vt'l' tr11`.4.‘dijell 4'0111billt- I/C1 7
,••:i;.4t.' ill 1'akili4' l lit' 111i4. id' tit' • Pri)-,
dill' it ettlitritl,'.. t•it.di Month. NVIty
I !Isho tl' rod ..tiHt it typical Attlericalt
pro i let as silver have a ..,:harl t of
pro-tIterity ;old why si.011141 Shaw
-befit' the mat .t ton siIN-er an.v
1114 01- ti .4a 1 h.e 11 itrh.•••.t for 4,'IO- 11 111 1 I1'
AV I.aial. •
T:.ers• is more (Vatarrii in ti;is s, 0-
ti..0 1 ft tht- ettiihtn- than all other
dise i .es put together, and-until the
i.itst f w ;%-ezirs was stippi•sed 14.1 he in-
'i•nr, 1 10-.,  For a :,.:.reat inatt - .vears
doe rs pronounced it a local disease
z,l-nd )1...scribed local remedies, and
by: I nstaittly failing to cure with
loca treatment. pronmunced it III-
.!(1r4I le. Science has proven co-
arr I to be a constitutional disease
11(.1 tereforc requires vonstitutilifial
tri-11., 11.-)nt. 1-fall's t'atarrii Chtre.
man i ;ictitr,•ci by F. J. ci,one- &
Co., 'oled.) '.1)i,i1). is the only con-
S,titut onal cure ini the mari:#4. It
is t; •-•11 int, rnally ill titt-tes front It)
,Ir.ot.t.: t.t a tea,...1)ut04111. It /10.4 ill-
1' ; ctly on 11.- 1'1.1441 an ,: 1111.1('4)(1'4
1
••11113111".; if ri!I" "•' ‘'I• 1*!:4 r.. .... l,t!I•1'.
noli.•' 111111dred dollars tor an:: en-- it
talisii, s t Our.-. :•,:i01.1 f.o. ci:'44.11:IN
And toistimiittials.
.,‘,,, i,1,, el'di1.(s)s'hiF.:. .1. C111.:NEN. & (..1,, %.•,
Solidi by Dru•J.....ists, 75e.
Take Hall's Fat.iily Pills for i•“0-
sti,::Ifioil. '
I., SI-ND 1Y SCHOOL
L:3.7.0N XII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER-






r;,, ,;, \ • I; k 11,11.‘; ;••
\\ '" 1;I• N‘ 
11Clore
n 1; •1,  1.,e et• 11r-:e1:-;:i .V:1
Cr ii' 11.1.1 I•(1. 1,11t. I tinple \vas
to-,,•,-.tioned t', ,.‘t elite antl
'scribe,: as to t!,,t :oith.tt•it • Iry NI Inch Ile
hail done tin,. Ile hi re! lv a•died I hem
hethet• the baptism nit . ()hp rr‘mi
I., aye!, uf Thk. ft.!.
,'..liV4`11. they refirsed to a Is‘‘er.
\ve slinnot tell.' Ile tH cii said. "Nt'I




ml . these things" Olark
Then spake the parahlos
and two sous, ow %Alloy
•ii,
'l'4' I.
au',. Pre.; ,i rim)
1, 27 II.•
III the fallt.'1*
Aril let out It
husbandinen. the marria ,:,.., supper :I 1
,-weilding garment INI;It . xxl. '.2ti. U.',
xxii. 141, In which He SI t 111: I.(WO 1 hew
their treatnieLt of the Li nzdoni ,and of
Himself. their King, att 1 the punish-
nient that xvotill conic ipon the dis-
obedient. Then cortain `Itari.:,-.)94 and
Turn in Ins Neorils (vers( 12) or entail-
Ilerodians are sent to lint to catch
gle Ilitn in His talk tlatli. xxii. ro.
11'ith many flattering ‘t erds they agk
Elm if it is lawful to L?ivt` tribute to
Caesar or not. In Ps. txxviii,. 3II, it is
said of their aneest.rs, -They dill flat-
ter film with their mot ill, and they
fl. ii 11w.) Hint with t!i'it tongues, for
their heart W:lS; IlOt l'i;.fillt With Him."
"They tempted and prov4ke:1 the most
High Clod- (verse ;;I'o. These people
%V4 'l'(' true children of the r fathers. ap-
pearing outwardly riLzlitel us unto men.
but within full of hypo alsy and in-
hinity (M:nt. xxhi, :2.s.. !He said also
( f them, "Thi-", pe 1de lrow•eth nigh
Watt Mo with their Moil 11 :ilia honor-
eth Mo with their lips, b t their heart
Is far front Me" (Matt. . v. IS). Com-
pare Isa. xxix. 1::: Ezek. xxxiii. 31.
:Testis knew their hypocrisy, perveived
their Wickedness and craftiness (verse
15 and the parallel aegnn)fitsn. and said:
"Why tempt ye Me, ye hypocrites?
Bring Me a penny. that I may see it."
'Then. drawing from them the fact that




perscription, Ills simple a id unanswer-
able reply was, "Render io Caps:1r the
things that are Caesar's ailtil to God the
things that are 47,oll's." Thus Ile von -
t-011111(4i t::e NVothily 11111161.11 1101'0'1i:111s
front their ow-ii text. "a )enny." Let
tho woridliffl.: enjoy the w rld a MI %TOT-
.;hip the. \vorld- iii other words. the
'ern ftir th.. wilid- wuria 1i.111 in the
wicked one, and he is t lie prince or
goil of this world (I JoIM v.419: John
xiv. no:- II ror. iv. -Ii. :11th  then com-
pinin not If' in thi- life ta -ond this he
fitills himself in the devil's tei)ritory.




y 1):it- # 1.:13- by
th:It ining4)
(tom. vi:L 2g, 2f): xii, 1, t, render to
God in Christ the ((linl . heared de-
votion which is due to Him. looking
'forward to the time when we shall be
like Him and share With Him Ins,
. kingdom aiki glory (1 Jolla W. 1, 2).
I. Our Lord' is next tentifed by the .
,R.,-olducees. who deny that ithere is any• i
resurrection of .the body or angel or
ipirit (Acts xxiii, Si, askIn' Him about
1 point in the law (Den . xxv. 5, (3)
and citing the ease of a -onion who
had suceessively become he wife of
iseven brethren, and derli sively they
;risk. "In the resurrection i whose wife
Iihall she be of the seven?" Our Lord's
reply Is most comprehensive, sugges-
tive and final. The Scripturei are a
For a c."-o...;-datol Was Broken tun and perfect authority. 1 Yon do not
Wed lesdav. know them nor the power 'of Owl, and
terefir-e you err in your (juestion and
.iu-.....:11t:4. Thi‘re tire 'angels even
if yott 11 r not 10110Ve it. but they /10
1)1 marr,. . r ir marring', is for 11d4
trill 11111'. III the re4111.reet1118 OP
,"olit en; aid Will Iii. III 111111 respeet like
oti.re:s. If we homy not the Scriptures
"I' stetlf spryly err eoncerning the
'W11,..;•, lir (boil, for I 1ool has fully reveal.
c' Ills will and purpose in ills word.
. vat! ...d Wh..11 t I ;t, m .;:•; 1)1. ;t.•r ,1:1;; , 1.1101'41 k a resurreetion of . the dead,
i-rhic!) shnli include both the just and
-in.fest and be completed lit the time of
'he great tsvitite throne, but there Is ft
Starv:ng to Death. j
4,11 ,;(,•:,‘ was sm-
1 by 1.1•44•14-s-, ti.itt shi
at --at. \Vniters.
'tail. .1.1:1!Litit,4, ),,
41;1!'N'Iti.. to 414 S1:4•
stotairell was so w,•:1
orlis that I could !lot
a:RI not hotin:i. I was given up.
H. - illliZ1VoL11 to tr.t- Electrie
Bitt-t \‘'Ith m.otiderftil result
impl'oventent hegati at oncesand
;1 0..161.1,1 -, 01 11,  followed." Best
:.-alt1, T•,..:.. on ''tilt!,. 4I4,', limit:an-
11,v L. I,. ELin. And, t' 'n &V.
Vow:er drug-
'Grow))
'rho nan: • jcbs.;.). 14,1. a.114,1i,...)4 ,n I.
the civil s"rvier, 1.-j))01, I no 4 r.
pItt)iietitt spelling, will lie )011,, te 4i I aft
t I#) i 111111 :141 011111
AI eat; f the this!
tt
/111'1 111
titriff protects the larnwr.
It, tho
est, t:I0 tat :1 (ILO- of 'sr.
bushel 3,0) \("11t.:11 i
price insrt-atl gtadual
its it nom- is.
'tack Jo,. cannon, W'dio
to swear like a pirate, will
difficult to sit up and loo:;
the next two years,.
The National Cannon
guns of small ealibre. but 1 11
-say's. they -can make a. I
'
_
The editors of the I'm 11I r‘
think the tat' is on ther
those Who Want to 1r• Be






MI .1 14311 I 1' • -
NI 111. the 1.t . s:
4'14 i.1‘111'.111"
011111.' 4% !ill II" 4 4'
11,1111g I.:11'i) '&11


















'Ile ice ta pat-'!
RECIPE BOOR
5 Flavors_ 2 pnettagem, enotiA tot .25 ; I, (;!- :," ,-(1) if Ile fi; _
2;.::hrn s.:; ?,.;












ta Ca,t, •I'. t 4 ,• .
Pita-a rk - I ax::tive
How-. and Tar-te,-, )1q,..r,itlal laXa.•
1671' l',2: 1„ -,yrtl:v. Co.:ADA:1S Ito 411)1-i tt!4.
1 
b•-• L. L. ELiiu andAnd-
I.S1,11 F. 'WI. 1'. 4 1 1".)
/The Br eath o' Life.
it's
4.tron. •t animal ot.it,'• si./0-. t he '-':"!' th, KX, S. 4.0. In bodies, like the
Ii ia. a so has the largest lun..:-. P-w- • 1°:41irreetion body of I 'Itrist they shall
.4.rfu ugs 1)111)ml 1 lea it poWertill et , a- : over he sick nor .old nor die (Phil. iii.
tures. How to khp the' in...a.thit,•_, 10. 21: Rev. xxis 3,, -i:71.0i.ei1S;:st 'llIxtxolii,)tosl4ie).ve
,,I . 1_::_i tlicsi right s o mn 11liulrf be a's ri.i• t- '




oses, slo our Lordy. Like thousands of ot hi 
:•ts, ' 1 
Ex. Ill, 241, and
\Ifs. 1>r:1 A Stephens. of Port Wil- 
71.ipli, ti,trledisr (aIrtteott,t,,ii-ntioti;
loses out of the
-turning hush; really Ills tfrn words,
'or it was He who spoke tp Moses at
:hat time, He whose goings forth have
teen from of old. trim] the (Mips of
4ernity (Mlealt vs 2, margin). Our
1,,ord says that the words IIll'spoio at
hat time. "1 am the Cod of Abraham
End the God of Isaac and the C•Olt Of
raeoh," prove that the detuf rise. The
nultitude were astocished at His doe-
nine. and the scribes said, "'Master,
ri,i)11 hast well Add." tin4L after that
.•-: t., 14',''durst not 
ask film any question
WANT 1-: I ). - Iteprese ilia t iv 
NIritt. x, 'I. 33: Dike xx. 20. 41 U. Thelook attictet.ewals of s.11.-cripti-'..
A ..:ds .s en at the bu usli :nll ()tn. Lord's
,fI.' 1I.).- --‘)14)•I'icail 1:t._:.:1/.11),•. 
• Ex
i .4.11,:n#,Itt here, "11*' 1.4 not Idle God of
1.-rii ne • i.ot , ssi..icial. N 
_ 
o capital
ded.; (o...! 01,.,..rtimity to build ; .
Ii.' dea,41. lout the God of the living."
rri.ainly prove clearly that! Abraham,
a pe . n.at..-.,t )011-j,,i..,-...:. .‘,1n11'.--i.S: 1::::1.' a'n't Jacob were alive in the t:Ine
.1 N'. T :ti.1.0 . I 10 Fitt! Ave., New i .1f Moso.i, although their hpdies were
, 1 ..! '`,, 1 i *ad,
the everlasting flre prep
devil and his angefas I Nla
Let those NV1111 1.1n VI' beet
and who ha VP to lin
of Christ, and are hein._t•
all things conform-il to
-esurrection from the dead, of whieh
-1111' Lord here speaks, a resurreetion
If the just, a first resurreetion (Luke
14: Rev. xx. (l). These are called
:he children of the resurrertion (Luke
tx. 3(3) and are equal to tle angels in
he !natter of not marrying any more,
or of their relation to ChriSt, for they
ut are higher titan angels the mat-
e
Him shall Judge angels, shall sit
si4niti,.:Int with Him in His throne and reign over
the earth I (*or, vi, 2, 'tee. iii, ot;
ham-. ( has learned 11OW to (140 t111S.
W).1t4“4: -1'1111-4 bottles Of 1)r.
.N('W I>isrovt-ry stopty-.41 tiiy
...mg.!, iii twO and .1.1Tril Ttis of
what illy friends thlotvg-ht consump-
tion. O. it grand' for throat and
hing )11bless- “ilaritiat'''d by L.
I.. Eli n Anderson •tz F'. ot.v ler, 4 1110.1
( tt. Higgins, druggists. pri,•,,
"tIleani!! 1.1)4). Trial bottle .
"3- ••• 4 4."
Every woman covets
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive :
to the mother's shapelit4ess.
All of this can be avoided, I
however. 1,v tile use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as, this I
great liniment always prepares the 1,04 for. the strain upon it, and
preserves the -vrritnetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratet,ully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful _
bottle. Our little Mother's.
retnedy. Sold by all
druggists at $1.00 per
book, telling all about
The Bratiell Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga. riendthis liniment, will be sent free.- 
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0. .• -.•ty .1"
it you 3,1.; a V..11.,11.`...
14.&.:16/1e. Ati-tasaalitsvm.-~..$111101zWille'sre.r•40vent.4# t-011-ile•rativo1W-as•
•-/aA -Vs1 - .1". r 051. 
ite
irt
fIrsciz.r3ork-Fo. .414&2. a.aJ L • L. Elgin_
IS N Lla LITTLE tor this Hunting, ('old
Filled, 21) yn it I' guaranteed Watch, Fitted
with stem wind and stein set Elgin or
Waltham wiIrks it is a splendid value.
We have 15 different styles of engniviny
and can furnish in men's large, medium
or lady's sizelhunting or open face. •
Money back if not SatiSfied on reCcipl.
Mention this ad.












Vitalized air given or
Application to the
gums








Clear..es *IA bea,it.f,e• the hair.
Pr.;4;;.,te• * laxur :ant rrow-t11.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures sca,p cli.rageo a hair 14.1:ing.






tall ing how tojmrepare deli.mte
8.1(1 delicious dishes.
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To Sufferers From Kidney
and Bladder Diseases.
No matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure will help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine 'can
make new kidneys for you, but Foley's .Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice bet
r
or ie t was put on the market.
1
work of
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. VANCY of Paducah, Ky., writes: 'I had a seveie case of kidney- cisea:- e and
three of the best physicians in southern 'Kentucky trealed me without success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave immediate relief and taree
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
SEYMOUR WEBB of Moira, N.Y., writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-fi.ve years and had tried several physicians bLA received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles i sva absolutely
cured. I earestiv recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."
••••..
sold by L. A. Johnson
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INSTITUTE OATES BOTS HEAD WON'T MAKE RACE
—WO WILL BE HELD IN CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY
Well Known Lecturers arid Experts
Farming Matters savt Berm En-
gaged by the Comm sioeer.
Avrieultural COnneis
bert Vreeland time eine





to be held in earl) ceutylidKenteehy
between Sept. 21 and 141.e. 20, and
election or two ihemh,4s it I s Sta t..
Boa.rd of Agrieulture. Fprestry and
iinntigratien.
in "ca ntY1 nstitne .In Christia 
will be held at Churett II ill. ender
the auspice-s of the gratnitr get M(.11-
day and Tuesday. Nov. 12 and 11.
and at Pembroke Friday ttnd Sat ar-
day Nov. 16 and 17.
Commissionet Vreela 1 has se-
cured the services of a ut twenty
well-known institute lecturers. and
he will divide th•-tn into ur parties
in order to hold the insti. iit•-s with-
in the schedule. He wil devote as
much of his own time to the meet-
ings as possible. and ex, ets to at-
tend most of the medtit .s in per-
son. Among the well nown, lee-
turers on agricultural ma ers whose
services he has obtained re P. (Z.
Holden of Iowa; Alva A e. Joseph
E. Wing and J. 'I'. M I nth•e,
Ohio; Moses F. Johnson of Jeffer-
son county; C. M. Hann of Shelby
county; Lowell Roude(su u. ..f Ohio:
J. Birch Walker. Christi outlay:
J. P. Davis, of IndiaMt tut R. C.
Crenshaw, of the state • Tame-tit
and a county II IN. all of
whom, under the adminii ratien • it
Mr. Vreeland have asistd in i est i-
flat. work and ire well wn re the
agrieulturists of Ketattek
p,fus,tbe ovi?0,1he Yt lIt Ouys triugtr
nf
411 4.A. 411 e.-111 4-1 v.1041 <JO
• If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
b Old Eyes
Made Yount
•We can't give you new eyes.
hut we can make .vour d ones C
/ as good as new with a pair 01
utir carefully fitted glassi:s. W.
understand Eyes and 01 s b
p our business to fit one w th t
It 
 ii-
itt Let US you
/ as Pal ast'd 11.‘•
you never saw.
Jas. 11. Skairry
The Ninth St 1,
Jeweler and Opticiag,
I Watch Inspector L. tiz‘NR. 1.
-
ti Always your money's worth.
To Remove Freckles
In Ten Days, Use
Pimples
Nadinola
A new dis very, sold
under a pus ice guar-
antee and Money re-
funded in every case




Cons. blackh ds and all
eruptions of e skint, no
matter of ow Ilmit
standing. Cu sordinliiry
cases in 10 dal s. andi he
worst in 20 d ys. After
will be t POO1 3Iorton hitsthese defects are removed the sk
Clear, soft, healthy and beautiful. . poss4ble
harm can resat!. from Its use. 50 oou nad .UI) sered St. Vincent Academy for
at leading drug stoles or by mail.
• present session.
ATIONAL TOILET COMPANY. Nitta. Tenn.
Mrs. L. Nash and Miss Nash11
ONE SOLID SORE
Hair_ All Came Out and He Suffered
Very Much—Under Doctor Three
nths and No Eetter— Perma-
ntly Cured at Expense of $2.
CUT1CURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS
Mr. A. C. Barnett. proprie7er of a
general store in Avar, 1, eielatioma,
tells in the following grae ful letter
1101w Cuticura curt d hint and Lis see
cif terrible eczema: i, • .
" My little boy had eczema. Ms
heed was ene solid SON', ail over his
scr; his hair all came out, alai he
su (Ted very much. I had a pl:y-feiatt
treat him, but at the end of three
months he was no bett•r. I :.eneen.-
be'ed that the Cutit•iira R. ;::, dieS
hitel cured nte, and eft r givi:.4; him
tiro bottles of Cuticera P. sAlvent,
ay( ording to directions, aed using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment on him
daily, his eczema left him, his hair
grew again, and neither he nor myself
have had any eczema since.
As to his own case, Mr. Barnett says:
`„` I suffered with eczema, a hurning,
itehing, breaking out on my -face for
more than a year. I took treatmen
frei n physicians for several e.ontlis
A ch id aio good. I was th•
a ised• to try Cuticura. I to()
six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, an
used Cuticura Soap and Ointmen
fret ly every day. I began to improv
soon after starting to use them, and
winil I. had taken the six bottles' of
t e Resolvent my • face lied become
el0 r, I had good color, and all erup-
tie, s had left me.
, 'We 'use the Cuticura Soap and
O[n ment in our family now fr
gen ral use, and it keeps our 'skin
sotand healthy. I cheerfully recom-
me d the Cuticura %meth, s for all
caSt. of eczema. (signed) A. C. Bar-
net, Avard, Oklahoma, Mar. 30, 1905."
Cernplete External and Internal Tresttnert for every
Map r, from l'imn:to to Svrofulst. from IlifaLey to Age,1
conEti tin.: of Cu tic UM SUOV. I.:W.. 1)ilitific,r, WC.. litp•i-vent. ie. in torm ..11 Co ate C.•ftIt•It l'i,1. ...Ze. pd. NiAl
Of Oei ma) he had ..f a.. 'it,.. 1L4. •t •iiiii•i'Sl'i.itteueurto.
Potter lulu: a Chem. C..rp.. :.o.e Pr..,... Llubt. ;I.
0S-Mailrd Frt.., •• A:1 about l:le SIII12, seinp, and Hain.'
PERS() \ AL NOTES.
Do You Want to Know
What You- Swallow?
There is I •
country in f:iv, , • e .1
e0311'oserioN. It •
sten ld have sone.
site n.ef that winch lue
to se:1114)w. whether it '
JUDGE BREATH:TT WILL NOT medicine.
OFFER FOR NOMINATION. on the part of the pubh c. and
Recognizing this ere di,p4 sitien
Limb the fullest pubLic0 c; n MA)" t.4)
W,'11-earLIt'd reputatiot of medi-
cine:•.. hr. U. V. l'iurce. of :uttalo. N
Chances of Becomin 
has "taken time the f( as it
were. and is publishing A.() ast a list
Slim to Give Up 
PraGc7cerannoar too of all the ingredients et tering into his
medicilues. the " ;olden Medical
Duties as County J:.idge. 
stomach tonic. bloOd tiliar and been
regulator; also of his " -•a .rite Prescrei-
Discov• rv" the popular Ii -er invigorator.
ir weal. over - w rkeri. broken-
down. nervous ;led inval d women.
Tills hold and wie-spekcn movement on
the part of Dr. Pierce, as, by showing
exactly what his well-kt own medicines
are 'compesed of. complet• ly disarmed all
harping critics who have heretofore un-
justly attacked them. A into pamphlet
has been compded, f the standard
medical anthorities the several
schools of practice. showii g the strongest
endorsements by leading iedical writers
of the several ingredients !hid} enter into
De , Pierce's medicines. copy of this
little book is mailed free to any one de-
siring to learn more concerning the valu-
able, native. medicinal pla its which enter
into the composition of 'D med-
icines. Address Dr. Pierce as above.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny, sug-
ar-coated anti-bilious gran les. They reg-
ulate and invigorate Sto itch, Liver and
Bowels. Do not beget the "pill habit," but.
cure constipation. One or o each day for
a laxative and regulator. thr e or four for an
active cathartic. Once tried always in favor.
ThVer ,e0AIWM &airs ofS50,000
Medical Adviser, a book %tat murtbeenexse-
tent of 500.000 copies a few
,..wears ago. at Iti.50 oir cow.
Last year we gave' awa/
V30,000 worth of thtlie invalua-
ble books. This 3-ilar we shall
give away i54.1.o00 worth of
them. Will you share in this
benefit? If so, send only
for him to give up one-cent stamps to cover cost
practice ,and the 
of mailing only for book id
stiff paper cover,:, stamp
f, r cloth-bound. A ddre.s.S-DZIjudge here. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. '
t'outity Judge James Breathitt te:
day publicly an not iced that he
would not bees ein- a candidate fie!
the Republioan nominatien:fer gev-
erner of the state.
t.1 m Bige rt'atilllit ha( be n oe strngly
• urged tIi.allow his 
iii
me to le; used
in this cenneetiett. n141118(1 reeeived
numerous lett•-rs Orontising the
.4upport di several of the leaders of
, the party in the state. and he had
' also r• •-•iv•el'calls froin several poll-,tieians.
Netwithstanding title:: flattering
(lifer of s uch t rio n g support
in his race for ' th nomination.
J udgeBreathitt do bt ess considered
that the chances for 4lection at the
general election. ev n should he-
win the nominati in. were too un-
certain to otTer*.enoug I inducement
his lucrative law
duties of ceunty
SAINTS ANO SINNERS CUTTING THE CROP
RELIGIOUS NOTES OF :NTEREST WORK OF THE FARMERS IS
TO ALL CLASSES.
TENwl'"11 I-:'r
! g )spel tent nie heel:.
- 4 ,11 th third Sunda; it this
on ti14' MadkoliViqe p nein' the
railroad crossing. All areC' urged to
! come. The gospel in it • purity will
(From at urday•s • he preached. N. sensational stories
Miss Attains, who has told. in) theories advanced. no seet-
!leen relattiVes here, left for or party sustained. The seleinn
her home in Hopkinsville.—Clarks-; charge "Preach the WI rd." will he
vine Leaf-Chreniele. ' the keynote. C., 10. Vincent, ef
(•oh w. H. j,,sup. 1.41lliSVille pre'ach. Bro. Vin-
Lavnk. and Capt. Tires. C. Clark. ' cent is a faithltil Bible student and
on the Ilepkinsville tobacco market.
The inspector's report for the week
;.:ives the fol1ow- hi:4' fgr7ires:._
Reeeipts for week .
Receipts for yea r.
11401)1illsiillte. spent yesterdav in the.. " "1.11" t 1.0ret.1"1 1).'"kf'r. UnnW ',alt i for 'it •
c•itint!ry, near this eitv.—FaIrvi.•w t" hi'ar hiln. Sales for year rsIs2
jt,•v i.4w. ...
. s pees F;()Ii PRA V ERLester Whittettior-. lot--;.:;folle to
liopkinsville to accept a place in'. The luilliSlt•Iiill IISSOCIal lull of ()w-
t ., rashness department of t!t• t'llsbt.trt 1 pas-. (I the following result]-;
asylu le—NI:is-1i, Id Nlessenger. !ions ar a meeting'1 few days since
asking- that all wed• ingit: be arrang-i •Misses IC.atie Graham and Sue
ed for some Other •-v •nillg than Wed-Rivers w1,4) have traveling. in
PriCi•S !“1.4 )1):2,. -
1.1111.4)WS:
to $ ̀-••
Leaf • S.1111 to l-1.1141
Th.. farmers' a ssecia i• in sold near--
l.v a, hundred hop.4healls 10' CO111111011
leaf at $11.25 to4S.50.
nesday. The resolti ions read as fel- Cutting! ng of time griiwiEurope for several weeks landed in it.ws: crop is he-
. , ing rushed everywhere as the ray-
' "First that ur:.e public. to ages of the .wornis are in reasing so
New York yesterday and are ex-
pected, to reach Pembreke tonight.
remember that Wed1ne5• ay night is, rapidly that sem,. ereps have literal-
the tune for prayer 1 wei1itig.the 1111d-1 h; beep eatell np. ome reports at.
week Sabbath. whet tin members1of that a few crops have be n cut en-, Ithe' church. fulf Ilment of 'their tirely too green in order t save them
sin he preSent lilt these ss at all. Some repels hav also fin i•
Vief'S. • of the thtlitage to crops by the 0111
"SP6.)11d. t hat we t rge the leaders free use of Paris ;i'reen lilt order ti
tt seciety net to app•iint their social kill th,‘ worms. in these eases the
es that their el- Paris green was applied s4i freely
it-se stated I hat it caused the leaves to drop off
, Of which
e
of t plant long hefore it had rip
en d. 
and TRADE-MARKS I "id in'
all COMAS irs, or no Ivo. We ubtain pA ENTSTHAT PAY, sur7ertipett:...1,, Moro:100 outexpense, and help you to elicee:a.
Send model, photo or /..1•11.(.11' FREen patentability. DI volt. prar•tl`ce.
PASSiNC. REFERENCES. For f.11,k on Pr, flr/141.• Pm..m . rfi e to
503-SOS Seventh St et,
WASH. N
/
Send model, skettli or pl «to of Intim















OPPOSITE U.5 PATENT. liFf
INGT1041 . ..C..
% %
lesdiiiiies .M. ( '. Ferle.s. :Mollie
llajer, Frank Quarles and Ike (aye.;
left NVielni sday for Red 1-1•41ing
Springs. Tenn., for a stay of two
weeks.
NI 1-.. Miry 110111111LI and 'Miss Ethel
Itelland iind am! Mrs. Mary Tree-
water. el holiteali. are the 014.0.4 el
AIIPv. .It,) I'' 110/11.11.
Aiiiiiir—
(tido .• lisom olio le ilie Ill till 100 lir
ii. I ,Iiitol,„. .41 0., IIIii•11$4,11t:110;•). lit
l I ..0.1111, IfIlkt• JIM! the III-
' I hi P:1,% -I hit In IIIIIIII Illiplititi
1.4.111,1011 lo tile illilitilli,41 stuffed up
air-pasttages. ['rive toe. If you pre-
p.! tit use an aitomizer. tisk for Lhinid
Creditn Hahn It has all the good
qualities ef tin- remedy In solid form
find will rid vou of catarrh or bay
Iv \ i,r. No co •aine to breed a dread-
ful lethit., No mercury to dry out.
the secretion. Price 75e with spray-
ing tube. All druggists, or mailed by
Ely Bros., Warren street, New5 1
York. 
: Miss Annie Forbes. of Hopk Ills-
viii.', was a guest of Miss Jessie
Garrott this week. Miss Maud
ShanlOin. of Hi )1)k inSVilie. vis-
iting Nirs. S. F. Williams
MisseS Ethel Williams, of this city.
and .Elizalieth 0arnett, of Hopkins-
vine, 'reached heme Monday night
after a tour of Eurepfe They 1180
he-en *bsont since the early part f
JuntH-Pombroki:,. Journal.
At torn eys Hunter Wood and
Denglas Bell, of Hopkinstville, hay).
heen here this week attending court.
—Cadiz Record.
Hon, W.pi. S. Holloway, former
repres, ntative of Henderson county, i •• Fourth, that we u -gelthe parve-
is visiting the family of Judge .1“, yill'!`• id amusements mi the mann-
M et 'arrell in the country.' , g-ers ef entertainments fit:it:is:ULM as
m rs, D. 'W. Goodwin and s„iee far as possible from dacing attrac-
it dons 4)11 that night."Ryan nd Gardner, have reiurned
1_44 ( 'ert lean after a visit to W. A.
P• l'e4)1's family.
functions at such tin
I. it svill sverk t-
meetings el the (don. lie.,
many of our sovial loaders pre mem-
bers. And we wish, hereafter, wed-
dings might be so arlIallgied as not to
interrupt the regular tionrse of the
prayer meeting.
C.S 1.1.1-.1 .4.1' EN 'lit N
.At it business meeti ig held Sundayen-
the, morning, the congrwatil in of ,the
t•liristian church at 'Irenton extend-
ed* a call to F.Ider J. M. Gordon. as
l•-ft pastor. The eall has
yesterday for Louisville on a vleit. and Elder 0ordon
Jam,„ H. winfr,,,, and fam ily preach at Trenton an
mee,• to the Dr.H ill eesideme, tlie latter place the
'south Main street. Sundays, in each mot





th nd at the
d f• urth Sun-
Pit; vo('.1 II. cl- ()HU'S.
AnnottneemPut is nade by the
Ile \-. l!:. I,. Pewell, pastor of the First
Christian ( litirch, who lit st joss I'l '-
'tiirns,ii rilmi it twi)-1nioith4l rovatii.ii.
Hii.to him 1-11.kiniii. flint Iii, *11111111,1111.-
III tliii It heir fealltri, 11i I lo tilllireh
ill1111141 lite 1111111114 litfl III II Wilifet
!Nihltill *III la' 0111[1104 lilli Ill of “ It
Vitlrill 101111.110 lli Iiin 1114 lit it OW
Olt e1111111 Ill11111'. 'nil VI !Willi Will
111111111i•I'I hilly-Iwo Voice n,i111(1 will he
iii /.1 in rgit of jit.v. It. ( il'a I z ( 'mix.
l)1. PoWe'll *bill makes the ttn-
neeneenient that he \sill resume the
Su inlay night sermons in Mliteituley's
Tloqitre,beginiting with thei last Sun-
day In September—Leillsvpe '1, nies.
Stanley at Crofton.
Hon. A. 0. Stanley IwillIspeak at
Crofton Sept. 15.- Crofton News.
BEING RUSH





.,z. THE WORST DISEASE IN THE WORLD
Contagious Blood Poison- is the worst disease in the world; not only
those who contract suffer, but the awful taint is often transmitted to inno-
cent offspring whelie lives are blighted and bodies diseased because the
virus of Contagious Blood Poison has been allowed to remain in the family
blood. The first sign of this disease
is usually a little pimple or :blister,
then a red rash breaks out, the mouth
and throat ulcerate, the hair comes
out, copper colored spots appear on
the limbs, back and breast; and as the
disease more thoroughly pollutes the
blood, sores and ulcers form and if
the trouble is not checked the finger nails drop off, and the soft bones
of the nose and head are destroyed. S. S. S. goes down into the
blood and -forces out every particle of the
poison and makes a complete and lasting
cure. As soon as the system gets under the
• • 
influence of the remedy the symptoms begin
• to pass away, and when the cute is complete
the patient is left in perfect health.. So
thoroughly does S. S. S. rid the system of the
virus that no signs of the disease are ever seen in after years, and posterity
is born with a rich, pure blood supply. Book with complete instructions for
home treatment and any medical advice desired wi•l he given without charge,
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
A Too Free Use of Paris Greet: is




Effective Dec. lOtlx, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation, leave
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave  11:20 a. m.
" 334, Princeton Accommodation, lease 8 p. m.
26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave  9:45 p. m
SOUTH BOUND.
25. Nastivill .a. in.e-ChicagO, lease •
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, arrive 915 p. m.
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 6:16 p. in.
333, Nashville AccomModation, leave 718 a. in.
Note, through service to and from Chkago, Mattoon, and Cairo, III.,
and Evanpuille, Ind., without change. All.passenger trains run daily.
• J. B. MALLON, Agent.
sw.
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13, 1905
NORTH.: SOUTH
esNo. 52 St. Louis Expr . 9:40 a m N. 51 St. Louis Express. ...5:18 p.m
_
No. 54 St. Louis Fast.... 10:05 p in No. 63 St. Louis Fast Mail . .5:47 a in
- Orlealks Limited... 5:47 a 111 
No.193:Chicago and NewNit. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited.. . . 11 :50 p m
No. 56 Hopkinsville Accom.8:5,5 p m ' No. 55 Hophinsville Accom.6:00 a M
Nos. 62 ard 54 eolltieel at St. Louis for all points west.
The appreaelf el the shank of the ! No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south SS
! Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.ssason ea uses cent inued dull times 1_ Nos. 63 and 55 make threct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points nor"! and east thereof No. '53 and 55 also connect
for Memphis and way pointF. 1
No. 99 runs through to Chnitgo and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also (yank.* through Sleepers to-St. Louis.
-it • No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa. Fla,. Also Pullman sleepers to N4 . -v Orleans. Connecta
Guthrie for peints east and west. J C HOOE, Agt.24
KILLS CATARRUAL GERMS
Hyomer s Healing Air Reaches Every
Part of Nose. Throat anci Lungs.
Ilvouitej is Ow «Illy self-Wit-lc and
thorliugli way to cur•- catarrh. Stom-
ach dosing does net reach the catar-
rhal germs in the air passages and
cannot possibly drive then( from the
system. By breat 11'1 eg air Medico ted
with Hyomei ch.- gleans in tInA nese,
ti.alireotts t oafne a t}dl ititri te. are kilhal and all
ually dri'ven 
toison Ire effect-
Some people IWO think Ithat Hy-
°mei is simply felt catarrh of .the
Itetul and throat, but it is equally
effeetive in catarrh of the stem:tell.
liVer or kidneys. The 1.•atarrhal
germs are in the littleoits liteinbrane
and Hyotnei not only kills the germs
iii tim,- maii 1iti I lite) sms, g. xe..‘s. ;4,, t 114:111 _.t it 11: ge
the' genus imu the Idlifid and freeing
the Whele system frein catdirtle
11 t's,iiiuI le sold b.\ 'Mi. Elgin millet
thu 11,104111We etlainto, Iii t.14111111 1110,
tisill,04 II 1.1111 ,4. oillt1111,11
oiloo hiss 41:i111 ft hid 01,0
-iki /4 t I I :II : 1 I1.111! II: I, t1 I ; I .1;o i r,ii is I i[,141 1l 
sit 
o 1
"ill lii Illihili Iii liltnil 1 1•1•11:-(.1111•1(1.
Mr.P.Igin %% mild pot give, his personal
gil:.alftl illil.) 1.4 1:11 1.1 1...:1;1. ti 1 
IIIiii 
















I contracted Contagions Blood Poison
by using a towel used by some infected
person and had every symptom of the
vile disorder. I tried ever7thing I heard
of but the disease got worse until hear4.
of 8.43. S. which I commenced, and con-
tinued the treatment until r weal] entirely.
well. This was some t •ne two and .
have never seen the sligh•r.nt Pi ,rn of the
disease since. JOS. SC_III_OLMICIL.




Good Faculty. Commodious New Buildings with all
Modern Equippment. Good Physical and Cl‘emical Lab-
oratory. Gymnasium. Most Excellent Music Depart-
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.1,10 and other persons who are interested in • •
• •
Good Insurance s'6
Would do well to examine the fire tested companies
in our office. Not one of our Giants went down in the
San Francisco fire.





We Offer YOU POSOtiosi Voluete in the
1410410
Houton.
Splendid, a well-aged Brazillian Coffee






A highly aromatic and delicious coffee- a 40c value.
Breakfast Foods and Cereals in Variety.
Your produce wanted.
P. Moo 1::ROICM
Popular Purveyors of Pure Food Products
AUL
reislr wirlerensrsittormiliPornsaioregessuseeereeessesitis-sees.
WEEKLY K EMT t,is EN% SEPTEMBER 14, 1916,
_
ais eallete eutally and physically tainted , ....tugsr Wan fiction." No tragedy
from b rth. But tbougb the law of ....-,.r Avrltten IT playwright genius can
C 
lieredlt3 is inexorabh, and though our half depiet the horrors 'which have
a 011 a e poorhoices and hospitals are crowded beeo described by the pens of Jacobwith o ot of miserable creatures who Rik and William Booth. These menlare dra -gni wit a suffering, an oo- are not imaginative wr ters. They
3e simply 
palling exis ence because they were describe the filthy I ove1s which-srmoli. , if I1:0 odzI Wing of healthy parents, they have visited and II (• malodors and:. i:1 tho iga ;10'1.4:Inds of men and woe repulsions amid 55 loch they sn W- (aid-
o•eo -,1.-11, are not Inmates of publk• in- dreo and ewe and JA U fleli herded(
By Rev!
sti t ot : as ta ( ; ority.: are s a•ia I part- "Scosposing Vow rilli I '4!" 1.47' 1-444.11, :.,t,,.: r:I. o_t!, 41: •olts up .,:i others f:sr italid, such p1 it of tilt! and dark-
n7 Witt TaIrregge. /1). D. s;.: I es tle.,, g:. the sane. dire causes. :less." says the street a lab to us as the
"ot ''l t.:C si,.! !,:c fact 1.'4-Ai:I: -; tit re little orphaned hoy si»ke to Charles
11104; 5 igeles. 5 .11., . Sept 9. -51 n this 
' I oi ,, ooinell s i oe:y f •bils H ‘5I. Spurgeon. -.451141 yu o I 44 give him:-;•,
..el a• better home if p. cm ot Id? \Veil, that '
set•!: . the ;•reacher makes tioVel sag- 
ors ro . i,:eii.ss the:4. vital ores-
p•..':' ot such a diseusston helpless child, burn in 111th and ',over-
gestioos showing how we as cOnimitini- sl.••••.: : efebo 4 t•l.eate ano seositive ty, is me. Yes, that elehl is me."
ties and as individuals inity litsIO to 411- .. r : 1 The Practical ttacstion.,•prove the lot of the unfortunate. 'Ili? ls III • o'.-.• -I Lite- of (1..•::,..tte ears to I, Now (stone the or:tette:1i questions:text is Io.ut•sronotny xv, I 1, "14, le pt-o• l in
shall never eease out of the load." 
-..:o lo 4.- ,o-o -,-.)r the ontold :;,...-otii..; ' Are we as intelligent .1inericans going
I! t 1,;•. cursii.g chit:Mood beeau•-e 1 .., to care fir our neighbois' chit:111ot,Tes-..olg to that valuable ittidstigg - 14...  v.tir.o.:1 ore allowod to marry. born in filth and dirt? Are we goingtive et!.;tion of the Bildt. tilt ii t le Ille41 too, 1„, ,. it lciAllleSS to Ilia 115 ? .1.re 'I, to giVe them public 14.11.1os and public
s lwar• . •).-: tear icral:•• iostitut,00s to ploygrounds and free bat ling places
IAstter Pible. I notice thin this i oassaws ,
In LasaeronomY k printed in re l. illkli- .(11).),yeo 4:417, v ::11 ioo.:::.......11 rieo and ' and free docks, where the out can getcatiog Coot it was quoted by our Lord. ot meii (ist.,..ost• thoy do not ;visit to . a breath of the sea air in he hot sunl-it ot ostooishing hoo- many Of stph fo" 111.f •I'in,:i:: in its ine - t • roloalsive 1- tat sr months? Are we ootit • to•furnish..
possag'•'s• 0-14:1' nre• stn)willg. ho • *. ukSe ort'11:4,7? , hall V 0 refIlS0 to look :It lit 7 ttle111 1110d el tellellfellt hal •S, Ill'Operly
a Stiteent of the Scripturtss Clirlst waS. !. chilt1 a.n. b40-1.1 Willi 4'...ir v a t;:re of Iventilated and lighted and vitt' healthy
Guided by this refertsnee in tI5e 1-05.1 11 ,
lir §1)A4t ;tad \vitt' (11S)-rased hloodoind , stutibtry plumbing? The .e are vital
I.etter Bible, I find the circuit-1 tan '.:3 : , 1ooto era '.:ed liti.:1).:. who, with swollen questions which the Attie lean people
undo.. v.-1114•11 Christ quoted the Of ssa . e. oo: and dis.:0e.•.-1' and inalforoled fea- ;oust solve. These are I tit luxuries
:t v:a; at that feast when Mary bros.° to•es. ar lo.,1:::1-4 at us from lotiolreds which the poor are dem aiding. but
the :-.1.7..I.oster box of spikenar. ocfer ••••(s•-- -,1::.:1 wt. refuse roere13- be- nleeeskities. And If the I nor do not
Chvist's It Judas sill,' it Was vas e- .... e, . Fotle sufferers have in- have • thes e phy ca'.i ii ittee sities. then
1 •
rd. .1:4 ihe ointment might hav la n 
ilos rao.....ostlest ond most forlo:n of boys
te '. ilo physical we .'.- -,o:es of they .will pay us back- iii our own coin. , ; ill t.Ols into Ills public rphatiage.
shld .... I t!?.e 11101o.y given to O. po r. li.'. ji., 1•-fl:s? 1roat ri,..-11: 1! : I the For filth and darkness and vitiated air ! Put 1 , soili oi• Li.; he l'olle1e41 C: ..ro,hut .its....:= said there were other pp t.- out -2.. .i . ,-• • !--offerino children to always breed crime and tjlrunlienness
thnities of g!ving to the poor, f • s• id • :••_••4 ! steeoled a 
the:s. :11 •ii he sent them .out by almost
lie. -The poor ye have alway NVI h 
11.1:T.:.•*; 0
-1.1.... lir:de hob- 




sills of all sorts. .1s tit( b It plagues ,o,.., i•;,,.., i 4,,,y .,-,„1.,, ii,jora 41, Thte•o,
(57:ery -st •aiiier t , the_forther nost colo-
of Europe always starlet. f oni.t.'ie vile.I ,1:. 1 1:o a! . I'le pi: e. :- o-e..t 1:.1#.1114-. co of theThere were poor. people duri e. f, le • *).4 Ir;., • ) .i Stell(lf ill (lila!' tel*K I If ti it A...)1gested
I 1. i i-.. lo:'. 1:i.. ,•,- ii!I --.':,,e.:. ; • ' ,..,.'.::..'slilif.: c4ies of the east. so the, pl-tgues of de- 
i_. ...:-. 11:e :1 )y:,. ai,,'. t:o. g rls of the
Moszt:.! era. There. wore poor )e0
during all the we:11111 wed the s;: en( )r. , ,.::Li -.1.,-;11i,1 foi:o '•!...:. lier binchery and ignorance tind crime 1:11" - 11 ' l ''1:1'' ' e(Iiill'' 11''' 11( "? Chrk-
' 1  ' il'.. I o.,' coo-coop..on only 
thrive best in the tilthy tuqrters of the (2•..---.7,- \011,:ot.. 1 ;••. :;:iriot 'do saved
It 1.:4•11 iiii,i v.•01.10:1 ,,t• the farm anaof tho soisottoli t• roi ls". Thort w, 1.k b
bOV 016 and rags eover5s1 1.y Hit, sit:, I- ,
I. :..,):.•:... ; :'-. r the girl was hori . 
pot cf our litrge citie-., Whiere the sun- ,Ito ; . ot hy 00!.1' the I 9;1'..W111h.,
OW'S of the magoiticent (i ii te1,- , yet t:, • • ° 000so. of that church 
light cannot get itito the 'homes and •
, , •,,,.,1 h,,... ..erviee with the o,Aenio where the little children Intve no parks 
4,•••••••.",l Bo (CI s"::1 l!i Sal ;Ilion AI:-
11:y 'pies. Poverty :tint gontit 
wan o-••iii I.
begging for breod iltirifig: tips o'...a:, ' or p1 is in which tl ey may tie - .. 
ero , 1..0 4-0y I 11111S a 11;1
Velop healthfully. aS oll children should 
the oleo ;oil. the toroo..11 to-'•1,--.Toili G.)41 bath joined to-
trimu,oits. IvIten Christ live !. 3•11kte f-;ethe:. let :[-t mall pet as:oiler." A:•e , lei. 1tooso, Olt of their sur-
are poverfY and rags and hunge. 1144W.  meant such a 
(It 14)1) '
and there Will Le poverty and witot Fur bermore., I was struck with an- 
r 1o. . 0 :: i:!....s .1:10 111;14•0: 1 i 1 '. tem upon tlit.
1.-ooi:oi as :hot to noirry .r.tal per pet- 1.:o...n. and s•: -,- 4.41 thool' also. Thit. my
upon thi4 old suffering World tin 1 t e. I :it,. in'serystif;eriii.t. in the 
world,: other act when re:tding aboht the phys-
millennhil dawn, When the glory f t e IC al neCessities of the poor' The poor 
,,..•4015-2. yo i. (cot .1 t-•:I• till en 10 IC ev-
Lord shall cover the earth as t 1 Vi, i , I I O Vil t 0 stop I. are nOt paupers, as we co teelve pau- 
••ry tileans .\-•• c.ill iii!i 10 take a• boy
tors cover the setts. Poverty, ha nti 4 .,v,-„ii... ,....,:,..ne. one si:‘..,,, ..tio.,‘. cnn peg.s. IThe poor are williag and able to 
,,r a gli.1 40' a Ilinli ,or. I won an out of
2,..ou !--.I.,i, 1...on void 3,voiL.,:: wh) a l'e 
;!!, ,..,•0r4-.• .,\"4:4' I 4•11y .11.1 se:. 1 them
poverty, is ever3-W-here. pay a just return for th (ii
We have today our poor in iro 
. 1.:(3-.:R.•11 ii.•.••:..i, oents from mono-- Poit ths trouble is when : mon in 
,1 1 4 toe •:;:!, oot foot the -.••;7•:_ roa: re.
Int.O.-  ..,•::: .• ;vita:: every intelligent 
oi.,:,.. •Ce.0:4 we are tloiao 1;44 l's Work
Asia, Africa. South Airerica ol a poor t en he becomes li lp ess. Then as to-. I:in.:real:, did it tilt \Villiant
: ::,..- .o1 1 -.1 the Wor ld is advocating -North Ooneriea. We have then up n the capitalist robs him o the little he 1;4, ao i,; 41( 0. ll '; it toi:Se,-.
every island of the st as. in ever tow :1, n,sking it obligatory upon eve :o. has, in)weyer smolt tha 
¶ 
11 may be. I . Toe institution: 1 church.I:. ;•, ,.14II W0:11.111 to posts a proper Let me illustrate Ii"hat I nt. in: 1-leiv isvillage and. city and farming c AntIt5. •••• Poo oas must do in re tit: n simplysi•••:: examination before. they can a man sinking in the tith All of a lake.:We have an 0:,.:,1111)1.0-.wit poor. twilit.:
.: fl'oul Cie eounty a 1:0,-..:is.:* to marry. 
1 . 11t - •• oitr 11 (ys and git•Is i i country
all the centnries froth' the be inino• 5-1-Ielp; ' Help!" he ct•ies. "I am drown- , (. a.,...,: \et,
Li old 1::•:1;aa, it Ilsol to he the CUStOnl• 
lallst earr:1 the it stntitioo-
'this burden of po‘erty has beet up II lug'. (Oyu in0 help!" With hat a man
the shotild5os: Of it laroe prop ,,r o of :or the (.::•••. 1.....its to hill ot ;girth c'...1(- roWs Op told says: " \Veil. ins friend. 
,•:•-•11 into out. 14., es distrlets atoi
How inuell will 
: (4.1 iis root o ound T. he sine
the race, (lining for our sympatl a11.1 ,..r••11 that •,-,,•••,, horn to•Ipples or Weak- yob are arowni ti;;,,.. ;I- .
our help. How long wit; it be eters ..:tis..s. h. e es....:na .10 V., .t. Snell n .99 
i S VIZI 1 notay f our cliore11,-•s
you give me If I save son t "Ten doh .....(, t. , Oitt: 1••.• 1,O.( ass sin ply las-nose the
the wisdom of our social Phil Ls utter,: atAo:o woui:i be abhorrent to our feel- lars." "Oh, no; that is n it enough. , • • i
and the conimiseration of iic Irist's .1 ,s. B e t o.-0 ••:1:1 41., Isot:er. 'We eau You must give me your all. - Yo tt must :•.(,:.:e....i il•• ••.:- :1):`,411 I. 1%41 
lm; Vi'
.1 (ilni7.121s1 e.ita'i) t()Inis.; '11.:11 ;
church take up • the problem an , p••••veis.i:Iti, fe •:,71•• 5.1111.1ostso f7.••,:n "wino
he canse of s the liii
tan, find out how to remove Ilie 1 al 1. 
-..11 of physdca:.:y inco:noetent par- yott get through I Will let vo i be buried
wark • for me through life, and when 41.0 ll4 •l_ ‘‘ ork for Christ.
searching for t Vt'll:,:i Jacob Itiis st:irted in his long
fiL-;log' to lig OhYs:cany Up', In just the rags ' you I av on your i tea yesrs' eon. to It*;..; 141:1Y ..i 1)111141'. to
remedy the misery. I know of liii du s al th 5 i :oil wooien marry at all back." That is the way th capitalist he ohot.reli ()I' t'.w 4' oe.....,•sted east on:1
more urgeot, and if we 11:1,1 t '4 .:1••••-'r (.,:.i nuo.t rise Iii„:11,..r th. -...o its treats the poor of our I: tw cities. we,t ,...,oi .,s of New York - ht. 4.0111.1 not
studying the problem that in $ot sou ee. A st-...0:ig• branch cannot grow \V lieu he sells the poor na 1 his coal, litol I.: l ong-11 r4yOn tor the poor, 'ereo
cases povet y is the result of act fi4n.i a svi hosed trunk. Neither can a he sells It by - the :itov irt I. and he
evils let ul; go forward in God's al 
thotn_li millions of dollars' vorth of
oliosietiliy and mentally healthy child sells It at a ruinous - price le eliarges build*, oss were ('emienined and turned
to eradicate them. May the II )1 • .teesnil froni unhealthy parents. the poor man three timeS t e•priee at into p 1111:c playoreuels. Then a happy
Writ help ?,.:3 to preach an appr ria The first reformation of our soeial which he sells it by the ton o the rich idea Intel; it "\V y van We uot
sermon on tin-. Sahbath, follow' our h1. ovils souid he pathologic.al. It shocld man. When be builds the poor man turn . t le 1.01!•.s of otit• p iblic schools in-annual I-abor day. He a .sw eepine diaguosis and sh)ulti his miserable hovel, the capitalist to t•Liygronntls ton childi.eur °Ab-
First among these evils I pia t9i tart wIthl a sound physical marriage usually gets 34.), --10. 00 013 even 100 stool.- said the paticlaos. - "Ibsurd,"prenatal inouences which help iross .11tstr., 11 .-h ethl extend our immigra- per cent on his money luVestled. A dog
our cities with the omnipresent poo Lou lows-aamely, the laws which al or a wild beast wou15L net live in
in this matter let its be bray an :ow little :children to come into the': some of the filthy des in which
truthful. Let us not seal our iipi and -,-,11.1(1 oolong' ourselves rather than • the poor of New York l u ed to-bebe silent on aecount of a mock Iii esty. • !to i:r.toi:•atioa laws which prevent housed. And yet for every o e of those
It is better • to have an intia i tion . -, :. e:s ehiLlren and their parents to I dark cellars and back roOni in which
to ereod atul t•.;• womel dra 11C , no • /14 ir-nn ,, her lands .iiit.) ours. Pre- • the sunlight never eotnes th capitalistlolly repnIsive the odo 1. t u t ) ,.ti causes r....ay be In .St aS far re it'll 1 WOUld charge the most astouhding rentanoo.-t-...e0,1.:ease to go oit 1e4t4rin on.? og:, 1t1 their soCial results as p•,stniital. and, like a modern Shytoc4. demand-eitloo Osi wo t• into the vitals. Th re i., .A c ild ::17:st :•e born 'Weil in order to his pound .of flesh neareSt o his vie-wany o 5;:otoer more horrible too tOe--- - Ov•• :::•• se•-..:y i wen.
seirrs.,,i's k..:tas. . 
tint's heart because the pcior nan could
1 M.1:-:•.11 lii• -.744 11.1avin; tuatle it poss(b1 3 not help himself. As SoltituotO saidI w:!:: 1:..:14!Itily impeessetl withi this, eoloolo. geoei•ations t , be barn long ago, "The destruction or the poor
fnet son:e tithe ago. I Irtil! niw:i .' ;) -'.1 tn.., 20-_,:t questi el is almost as Is their poverty." They are kept poor
S f''1 1 otiolooa:•• •• •-• s f -..t Al'hot are. we., .. - .. tot 1, .. I
torror of the ,utrgetio's knife.
thot a loan had looter resort to 5 . -ery : ,.. 
by being poor.
oio ',-, .:o •••IY.1 the phys1,•:11 and roor- .
1 Good Tenement's Wanted.r.ething m! anything rativo• tha . 1'  , ;.o. o„ -,,!,s,.; ,,:,, ,o. rcee ,eelaren after
has not the state a right to step ineflAV.") 011"1:lti".1g, 1 tab it t !ley , :1 11 1".,4 to a p,
seor5. 4.:7: :..zs • !: w":.• of o•sos 0 :a° :o.••• '4 ;:-.1 .a••
!oar. t 4•5 , • 019%4 W101410:14 
1 "
:() Ili,. 11;)Irital •
be p'r '.':-a. wa 4 alsont I) • 40.11:4::•4 
!Isceo- ii Rod :112rive.1 hist tlirtse nii •roo.• • th ,o. Clot coofr.olt oo.-
iftur to .• ..--4,-1,-. 11:1d be..,:i !);.;:,1:::.
h.181 •••!!!'riej, I:: ‘ pntieht into th ' 4' : The Street Arab.
atinj roo7n an I V)" •"'4.' I !WA. g! vili..i li.: '1 er try t I ;)-:t ' -.)7...sol:' i::
lla l'st'oeti... t pace..1 up and ov.- 5 , . 02 the stre ...: ort'; who i 4
tit., It:Ii. wonCerftg what I shotil .;.. co vild :.: ooe -):* o......• lo•geoie:?
1 felt 111.1t it was a critieal and ight ..e oi one o:* h.; books
he a fatal ote.mttioa. :;;;Ittould I- go ii 0# 1.:. ---,-,.; -.1.‘
.5 hoehl I :AO'? I ha 1 :ilwaya Shl 11:, 1 .'-'.0. iV11:10 0 a I1o,1 •
lie sight of ti operating tahl It ".o s...,.i sat 41 ern besid .
eatlee I seesisl the specta. :0 4) I . • ' . ' " .'1.... SI):1:-.: '0 ..1, s::•)i;)..,,
r.;.)-,rir..::::lo01',. raft ila I 55 ii' I l' 1 ,'1:1 11.1 AsT.•• 55-i
Ilotcli I 1r:t ll;'11 I ;:li.1 tO Illyse1f• - -..- the-..... .ko..'. sr.o„;:se
probability this Operati011 W:11 be it.i.. :r.4 had lost their fa -
lily friend soill die Within a ft W ottrIII ' \ 1 -I., -0 011c, n til nth the"
after he eo:nts; out of the 01110 -4 I •':0. :,•:' • i11.1.0 :ell I :1101:' ;t1IntS and
Vi Ill it not tanefort hint to knov,- t,t..it I ;• , :....::: 7 li meats We 
do not demand a charity in
III I enaleS and appleS a Ild
trial'!" r:o I F.1111 to outs of the ntu-se 44.5 •... .s a loot. 1,oy tlInt 11;141 Ill 
hooks ,1 a lire-. that every tenement
its plinte. Jtosii) Riis . 111 o e of his thins of the city and 
teach wo
to sewo mu how to keep thstood L•y los side (hullos his tit.,e ot 
4,•:io,.....-,-o. olo [Lee 111;11'.1s. .1.:1.1 s111110.i0
"Tell the do. on 1 shoul I like to 4)....o ,...i.e... or :',.1::: or o:iyho ty to (-ono 
house built on the Mills ,p1411 or the clean and teach Igor want, tin
.,,ey id :A. I',1):1't you thhik so::-..- 
of , how to, work as well :is how
in." He seot ont WOrd, '1 0C' i• I 
Clark plan or the RiverSid plan
bare thanked God since lb it 1 we t 1 ee,;1 - ' . 11:::1 six:,-ses.': 
Brooklyn has given a legitini te returu and to sing And, to listen t.. h., ., .
• ,I.r. .-:,, im.......-  cl, th•it'..; I:1 .." for tin. investment from 
the very start.
When that uleer was optoie I. I sa - .• :•
then as lonever realized e. bet • t:..t., . 1) yo.: v. '):‘. ; .-: that the L ).1. 
The -city pour are not pap') re. 'rhe:e 
, 
I want you to realize tint Chi
man slim:Id -not fear a sirgeyo's ulf, -iota i.:•:,:.,:!,:. , •H‘:11.‘ heor. t.o.at i:!.t:o 
pay enough taxes for th r public 'I •
: prell'In 11.1' a pt•actical gospel
parkosi, and they should lhalve them. ! when h. to:41111e Pharisee the para 1••
which out-ac.! tin a thuorast•ou 5. ob 5..o.1. orpOoti el.i. 1 i.j.;•,oling 11 1A 
(..-.,•:), ,4 ) i ,:.).
The pay enough inone31 for decent , of the good Sion:triton. I, want .you to
ner.rly as much as he shoull tea til . ereatly sh Wel have put his so.s:s1 in ths
fee-. :•oeket awl drawn ()at :1 si';,twii-e ::'.io, sanitary hoines, and 
they Isholild have rememher that clu•ist meant jut What
abscess w!ileh is not opeo:5:1.
friend's life s' is savc5:1 by di.. :la *ow- oiven it to the lid wholotil tio fother. 
theal also. And it is the bosiness of he said when lie took a little ( 111141 :hi
the ,state to see that the extiortioner's his lap and said, It is is.; ter tor you
est of ma:•gios beiCause he 3:ttl ro- a) on)ther. no aunt. tui Imele. no i)...,:1- hands should not be reaping an extor- that n millstone were 
hawse; m1 tout
fused to be operated upoo uotil 4 Isothj aids.. 11,  up !es an.1 no anythiog?
was literally clutcldng hini hyli thel hotW•sil, 'its t orpbsii c hiLl pleollel 
Omer 's return for the moneys invest- your net and that yolt Were drowned
throat, :1 I. with clotrles II. sou..goon I want the ed. • 
In the Midst of the sea I.:Moist. than
A Deadly 1 leer. . ,Ir',.:. age street ' arab to plead with But we must give our pOor more 
that you ()fiend one of thesO little
li 
r 
as there was a deadly dhi ase In tit. first 14110, I want him 
.o than; clean cradles and dece t homes 
ones." 1 have tried to Show'y tu -,t,liat
Now, p; yoof. -s t
eating into the vitals of ins'fri tare ta e yon h ' the haiiil ;111(1 ie:i ti you t) 
i and . sunlight. We must glve the chil- ' eve" "'"'"''' lite lowestP`l 
the v"e't
(illy so there ileadly diseaset elt lis h me. V hi s it I canint il 
dreti of (MI 11001 neighbors of 
onte• sts you cn a tine some whom
hot into the very heart of our cial 4.t. 54. its 1: a:los 41:Ie.:loss and InoTor iu
e.
thou' whereby they shall , be able to 
- 4 -itt can lead to Christ if you Will onlyL. is :t - o '. i? 
uca-
. :. .
life. Thoe,;:inds upon -thousands 0 (451r en page. or tweoty pogss f, or tirty i work intelligently 
with their hands, or '-':') i'f'''t thern tad tints 
toy friend 
cradles are infe•-ted by preitatal sij iK- pa 
at this beautiful Chri. tian Sabbath
es .1 It von want a aescr:: it; 0.1 or . else .$atati will come in and teach them :,
oesses and the evil re ancsults of e ratl FO 
how to work in another way„, In other "".• 
i iv Re you to lie! 141 v.:doe Os 
.4 41' thi bones or tin !),,or. ;.:: ) ael 1
tins. we tniit:t reinetnber that- the, . re! 0. t'to• Il ' ,:7-: of Jacob Rik eatitie 1 words, the poor must be tatight how to 
! !le eV e • 5' a' clinSit t hilt :4 sopa-
present gererziti:)u IS not respon ible ` flow the, (uher Half r.h.a.s." 
..Tie, earn their owu living, or elise they Will
I 
raft.... I in' 111.11 1:1111 fl'oin tile
rtii,.,ie  „..s,,,..:s., ,i  ,..1.:1-iiiticead..4tre;4,ypeciaiii 
)'\ 41i_ 
1 1,,.12..:
fer all its hnor. 'For, as neo't • : us,. 11.14 th. Witli 11:t. Sl..111:s. -rhe I'eril and i learn' bow to live 
upon th moneys
L.Ive inher'tPt.)1 the uhssji ...); I ) ois f tii 'the- l';•, -....,• 1 6 1 •ii of the II(in.s.- 1. t' . &cane tine else 
has Asarited.
fa
It ttis s.o. 4:‘,..,-. bread, ....1 tral lesini of 
ther and a teoth er , a g..ondfatil, or !Go iera! \\''. iiii:11 P.,.»th's "In 1)..irkest..1 But we -must not stop belie 'in our the cross of Christ's snerifice. 1 'ill you
it grandnlothor- so there are - bus of' T..n...1 ,1 ! ..e. 41 the AVoy Out." Read Work among the p, 
\\40 i iist give , i ' A brother to t e poOr in a
I.:II:tortilla ',"e •-'o:1.1*,'en be-n into: -Mel tto ert 1 Ii• uter v's -Poerty." Read them sunlight. We 
taust open 'their '''s ' t
e-srill svh s fr:ini the 'oraele are do . •esll ;la I; Lon 'r'.• ,.1•; -11'.'_' Po )1:10 of the eyes to see atilt te:ich their ha ids to do. 
er.tetical Way. as Christ Id (luting his
1 ' 
Why a eoor tn:•.zi weuts to lire ht a ,
, 
earty Ministy?
cror i inconceivable to me. Where
there is work for one man in a large
city thee,. are hive applieat ts for the
posit:on. In 1S'•;S there wo.re 79.000
•1•• the city of 1.ono-.1; 10,17o
It, plae4. in t
7.1 1: p Odic hospitals- and p•-.1)-
1k. : sylions. This, lor..lo in nil 1714i
14311101'5 Who (lied !hat ye: I. in Lon-
don: lii other words. at lea. t
of all . the eeople dying in .0110.O11 - hi
one year were dependent ti
(-bar iv. 'The recorik of ,the are
0111.‘" a little better. There- t‘vere over
1;0;4,414 111 1):1111,aa's in 1NS.ti ii Englon
al Iii'. !Int today tun. out of every tes.
llt't'sjIlts Avlio dis. in NOAV 15 /0.;: elty •
in pOter's tield. TI at sae-
whet they (es ih,,....v o,,ses nor ss ssis,.•
lare«.nouglye-en , te pay It • the
1) ,x which covers glom and he hire of
the 111.1 1$i driots the•ii 4., the:r
o• o: fee or the It,
hoi • in which
is lowere1. t)110-1-01.111 of .all




4,1•;...••1 •1 potter's 111•13. N ,v„ Ear-
: 1 4;e1:eral _11.)olli
-
in-
i'e'u,:riib:eI these octal con-
they.seilt- forth lieu'
i ,y nos thausaiiOs :Ind the tens of
thoti-•••7.1.!..
Tli •.,1: 1; /1 I • I Sa . fc):. a 1)% II:11111r-
(10 1: nr. nhglits 11s roa
'11$ih  he L.)inlor, sareets Igathering
busines for his -health. Ile is not a
and d .mand that our capitalists shall
not insanitory tenements for the
post.? ‘‘011, no," some man says; "that
13 not right: The capitalist is not in
sp 16 1:1:‘ S.I. athi V I -1 ; 1'0 yist fill'Ilthroptit. You eameit demand
that will put up a lesililing which
is to be, a losing investment." No, my
friends' we do not demand that, but
w 
4
e do ..etnand that the teneuient 
d
tug that the capitalist erectii. shall be
one with sbch modern imp•rovements
as the j.k:fred C. Clark teaements and
the ItiVershie tenements of Brooklyn
and the Mills houses of New York.
Tlire.itiist be no more such rookeries
beat as the "Mulberry Benda" and the
"Bone A ileys" and the "Cat Alleys"
and -Seven Dials" and "Five Points."
And, furthermore, you must remember
that when we stamp out the had tene-
L; a life of' -shvsical inoatieetelic be.1 " - • ' sa.e es-ese
•
sail the ,te:e•hers. "Absurd," sand al-
most every taw. But Jacob 4tiis kept
on, and now the roots of iiauiy of
those pula ih• S4'III)Ol Iniihuiiis have
!oven turned into play;.ronnd for the
seholors. At last the . ,..otnino people
have 4.. PIlle to learn that a ue rnificent
.•chool : building is not to be -ept idle
all the time with the i'xeeptIoii of the
few !ewers when school is in session.
rite public school buildings are now
used for public iihritries 1 an  public 
lectures and public concerts aid public
olaygrOunds. Why cannot our church
!earn t he same lesson?
Tie. churches are gradually . esertiug
:he poorer sections of ,oir eitiei: not be-
ea use they ore not needed t! ere, hut
')ecouse they di, not (141 their ditty HS
• ln ;.* 011,j1 1 I I Co./ it. The 1100 of our
litr os cities toast a eiturth buil ling for
soieething 'sore than a plac where
• hey shall acend a oivine seta he once
)r tWlCe 011 the Sabbath dil . They
:teed a 4.hurch Iluilding where nen anti
•xonien can "vothe and find t hristiau
!'ellowship and help in sod: 1 inter-
eourse, They need a ehureh tiliciing
vhere poor mothers can co e and
leave their babies while the them-
selves to out tor it day's WOr - , They
;wed. a' church building for al intelli-
geoce office and a dispensers. They
. need a ehurch building where a man
or a woman can go in all Mites of
trouble and always fiad it a "temple of'
refuge." Oh, why do we not as Chris-
tian people grasp the gospel epportu-










similating 11).e food and Reg tila -
ling the Stomachs and Bo-A-els of
Promotes Digstion.0 heerful-
ness and P.est.':catain 3 neither
Opium.Morphille nor Mineral.
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sold on ren-oilititle 'erms.
The season of the year when pto.-; The S;. T. Fox farm of 512 acres.
plc want to buy real estate is at hal"! E situated on tile Millers . .ill road
now and we invite those who want. I about seven win,, s,,uttere......, •f on-
to buy er sell to consult this column. ! kinsvilk. lam, two story dwelling
W.' have "xeelleht facilities 1"1.' and all. tiecessary faith buildings,
comitieting the blisiness and will ali 7 ! good It'll ,,,,.,.
vert is.., t he property put into 1)11 r 1 
erehard and p.onty of
water and timber. This is a fine
hands free of charge. and Will' fur- farm 'and 'molted in one of the best
nish prospective customers conveys 4iarming- seed, His of the county and
fines. to look at property without cost eil ,o4 wol 'e sold en re oasnable terms.
. to tin-in. Come to see us if you Wall'
t11 Sell. it costs you nothing if you 
An elegant farm el -115 iteres of
lend, en good public road, in en:. of
. fall. 
j 
the hest neighborhoods in South 
timid farm of 155 acres. located, , , :Cnri:stiati, eeuvenient to postoffice,
near Howell, Ky. The farm is well churches. in a high stateschools and
feneed, has house of 3 rooms, (root.' 1 :v :oi* cu lt i ation, gssel dwelling 2 rooms
' tenement house of 3 rooms, two large
new tobacco barns, one good stock 
and hall, one large tobacco barn,
water, new smoke house -and other 
good stables and cow house. buggy
outbuildings and about 20 acres geed 
h ouse. 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen le else. new wire fence, nice
Umber. Will be sold at a low pricq young orehard. gr apes. rasp-1srrie.s
lied on easy terms. and sat•awberries, plenty of water,
Mill property with 8 or lo acres 4)f very desirable. will - be sold cheap
land. 3 dwellings, one store house and on easy terms.
with wo mil trade established, black- 400 acres 44 desitable farming land
smith shop and postottice with daily
mail. The mill is in a, fine agriculif 
in Montgemery eounty, Tenn.. heav-
tural section with a good local cuss 
Ly timbered. hi miles front Howell,
torn. Capacity of 50 barrels of flour 
zyy.. priee $7.01 1 per acre.
per day. Thorougbly equipped- 
Valuable store room on Main
st
short system roller mill. About 4. 
reet . one el tin-'best business lo-
mill within four miles. Will se at 
cations in the city.
a bargain. Good reason for selling, 
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
mile 44 mill. pOstothee and church-.
A tine farm of 2$ -ti acres of land. Splendid le else of ten rooms. large
within three miles of Hopkiosville,.. stable, 7 cabins for hands. 3 large
on a 
r
-eseel turnpike. Has a new cot--
tag.. house of five rooms, tobacco.) t"lbace" barns' 
90 acres tine timber,
bar. stable, eabin and all neeessaryi 
good orchard. Farm in good con-
n dition and very productive. Will be1 4)111 houses. will •;e11 140 or Vitt aer solo es. II
if dcsired. Very desirable property: 
at a bargain.
Cilood farm of 80 acres on river *i
in good neighborhood.. miles from Hopkingville with good
1 Fifty acres of land with 3,000 fruit. 8-room house, treed tobacco barn.
' trees on it, dwelling and barn. Will be sold at a bargain if you come
About 3 miles from town. Will be soon. Good for corn, wheat, tobacco
sold cheap. and grass. .
i One 
of the most desirable residen- 100 acres tine timber land, will cut
ces on S. Virginia street, corner lot,
Sfi feet front by 268 feet-deep. House 
3 
o
00,000 a of white oak, red oak luck-
$6 and 'poplar. Tract has On it one
i With beautiful shade and fruit trees, of the reatesf natural curiosities in
. good cistern, stable and all necessary the st e,- Pilot Rock, under which is
outbuildings. All in excellent re- a fine 4 uirry of lithographic stone,
pair. Price and terms reasonable. several mineral springs. Pilot Rock
I 50 acres of fine land 1% miles from rises sheer 300 feet with an acre of
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good grove on lot. Would make a delight-
spring and barn, fenced and has 20 ful summer resort. 106 acres farm
acres of timber. Very deshable adjoining' the above. limestohe land
property. with good dwelling, 2 barns, stables,
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles orchard, geed water in yard. This
from Bennettstown, Ky. Good property will be •sold at a bargain
house 3 rooms, tenant house, good
well, large tobacco barn, good frame 
either separately or as a whole.
A farm of 8.9-4 acres in a good
stable 28x30 feet, 40 acres in fine tim-
ber, good level land and a desirable., near 
whom} in Christian county,
farm convenient to schools and 
a pike. good lane, house of 5
churches and 4 mg:cod road. 
rooms, barn, stable and outhouse, a
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hops' 
good 4 wehard. 11)34 acres timber. Will
be sold at it bargain or exchanged
kinsville, Ky. On the Cox Mill for town property
road. This land is good li Clay A fine farm of 400 acres within one
subsoil, and lies well and is 111 
ed 
goodmile on mile of Pembroke on pike, 95 acres
condition, fronts about of tine timber. This farm is. well
good pike, make a No. I, small farm fenced with hedge and wire and di-
for any put•pose. vided into five shifts, on efteh of
of never failing we,-Fine farm of 485 acres at Herndon.
Ky., 340 acres cleared. llo acres tun- 
which is plenty
er. This is one of the finest farms in
her. This farm is fine land with the best farming sections of Kentuc-
good improvements and well . fenced ky, well adapted to corn, wheat, to
and in good heart and will be sold at bacco and all kinds of grasses.
a bargain as a whole or divided into There is no better stock farm in the
several ti acts. country, improvements - first class
1st tract 26S acres 200 cleared has a and in perfect repair, fine 2-story
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls. frame dwelling with 9 rooms, vi-'ran-
porches, tine neW stable, cost $700, ala in front and porches in rear, four
new born, 3 cabins, cow house and .frame tenant hoUses, two large
machine shed, poultry house, smoke jobacee barns, two graineries with
heitse and coal hu eouse. Never fail- 'cap 0acity for 10,00 bushels of wheat,
hes spring iind cisterns. 
new
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared With hw  
1 prge stables, cow houses, tool
ouse as, carriage n d ice house. two
dottble fram hollSe and goOd htoae- large cisternS. in fact an ideal farm
co barn. with a beautiful lawn of four acre
3rd tract, 46 ateres of timber .14: ,of
s
in front of house. One of the tanea
mile. fr..m Hern414 on desirable
Nil'e neW Cottage on South Virgin- of the best_ neighborhoods. ceov• - -
ons and bath 
farms in the state. in 4 ,- -
la street. Has six re4 ient to school, churches and g* 1
room, good cistern and stable. Lot i.
fronts 86 feet and runs baek 192 feet 
.narket. The land in first class eon-
ditiOn. Will be sold on easy terms
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cuArrEit•
aprcn 1gs eyes. likell -e aim,
gloweaed with sullen ft e a the
strip of sand and thel. .0c1. r s in
frana, his troubied b : in 1 )aid
per•Thnetory heed to his ta The
atem sense of duty. the in;.,7•ai reo
atalana years of mil:tary disci and
aaidier;a• thaught, compelled hi to
;;I:d ward ovea his for ss,
,he could not help asking hint. If N
Would happen if hie were ei
wauniled.
:there was one enemy mo
than these skulleing Oyaks,
irresistilee in his ,might, mor
in his strength, whose
tax to the utmost heir powe
I 
sisrance. In another hour
would be high in the heavens,
his ardent rays upon them an
the blood in their veins.
, Hitherto the active life of tig, islana
the shade of trees. hut or e. the
paa e:- of unrestricted movem t
the passessioniof water in an es
quantity robnel the tropical eat
the day of its chief terrors. owl
was changed. Instead of ork
amid grateful foliage they wet
to the brown rode w-Lich soo
glow with radhgad energy a
off scorching gusts line unto t
hg of a' furnace door.
This he had foreseen all alo
tarpaulin would yield them s
gree of uneasy protection, a
both were in perfect physica
tion. But—if Iris were WOUn
the extra strain brought feve
wake! That way he saw not
blank despair, to be ended for er
delirium and merciful death. r h
by a Berserk rush among the Dya
and one last mad ,fight again ov
whehuing numbers.
Then the girl's voice reach
self reliant, almost cheerful:
"You will be glad to hear t it t
cut has stopped bleeding. It on
a scratch."
So a kindly Providence had pa
them yet a little while. Th do
passed from his mind, the ga ten
mist from his eyes. In that ins
thought he detected a slight
among the trees where the cli
ed up from the house. Standin
was on the edge of the rock. tlii
point he could not guard agains
When her welcome assurance,
































C.,es '.iij sJIfrr5 to a aineite
vera on alio resnivea rot to
:teeth he kaife.
vegy bad," he said; "not (suite
the lett' , tint near it."
-Thr end." she bravely answered, "is
tientia: We are living and uninjured.
Vo4 Li 'St rgh t on. Mae Lord wills it
've aha 1 ua
Ih 1)1;01 In her blue eyes and siei'v
taige the Ig.at t heaven. Her glance
cane his. In such nea
oa seeaks t) !alert without
"Xiat stilp" have a little water." she
t'llett!"F:41*.mately no are not thirsty.
V • I 1:,!ve not f-;t'g •tteu oar supply at
•a-no:tint !trendy?" .
0::- Y fall in with her unre-
gegve ggiod a-al leave the dreadtui
t it own evil time. In their lit
the 
. 
power on the sun had uot
n !tie itself felt. Ity oglinary cam
gaa., ier. :X•1•. nbmit P o'clock. Lone
ief g at they waula asinine'
' 'ha a; the ft•w hours the
t -o•sti :fel the torture of Dives with
4 pint of water to share be-
te then . Of course the wine and
garit . ' be snunnen dike it pesta.
Itch either under such con-
ditgae vi. al be courting heat, ape
aed i db. And next day: ;











onso!e ourselves with a bon
pagne for dinner. Mean- .
r our friends shouting tc
this side of the island. I
an active interest in the
t 
104"
gsped a rifle and lay ("Own on
ate already gratefully warm,
Was a good deal of sustained
going on. Jenks thought he
recaaniaed the chief's voice giving in-
structions to those who had come
front .Sniugglers' cove and were now
staielitig- on the beach near the quarry.
wonder if he is hungry." LE
theueht. "If so.s1 will "interfere with
t ,ontruissarlat."
his p cited forth at him.
"Mi.
!without turning his Lead. He
ss knew It was an ordinary question.
,r- "May I come to(i'!"
"W ha t. expose yourself on the-ledger
"'Yes, even that. I am so tired or
alittaie here alone."
IC "Well. there is no danger at present.
But they ;night ciance to see you, and
you ren4iluuber what I"—
"Yes, remember quite well. If that
au"--, There was a rustle of gar-
g mems. ant very mannish in appear-
nt 1e ono:. If gou promise not to look at me
stlirgI t will join you."
helv- - get pronasea:
as lie Irk stepped forth. She was flushed
hi
He sprang to the extreme right
the,, ledge and boldly located into tit
trees beneath. Two Dyaks were' then
_ jaagaaed , wanderers cut off feorn the
• ''‘'"ir—main body. They dived headlo • hit
the undergrowth for 'safety, la on,
of them was too late. Jenk
reached him, and its reverberath con-
cussion, toased back and forth - the
echoing rocks. drowned his rting
Scream.
In the plenitude of restored yi the
sailor waited for no counter d
stration. He turned and erotic uglii
approached' the southern end hi
parapet. Through his screen of ras
he could thscern the icing blaciti hai
and yellow face of a man who a v o
the sand and twisted his head a unt
the has of the farther cliff. 1' dia
twice, oft measured, was ninety ads
the target practically a six inch ulls
eye. .Jenks took careful aim, fit an
a whiff of sand flew up.
Perhaps he had used too due al. ight
and plowed a furrow beneath tit Dy,
ak's ear. He only heard a fain yeil
but the enterprising head vanishe aud
there were no more volunteers fo - that,
particular service.
He was still peering at the i lace
when a cry of unmitigated an lista,
came from Iris:
"Oh. come quick: Our water: The
casks Love beast:"
It was u it until Jenks had tor the
tarpaulin from off their stores at la-
was wildly striving with both ha s t
scoop up some precious drops coil'
In the small hollows of the ledge- hat
he realized the tall magnitude 0 the
disaster which had befallen. there
Dnring the first rapid exchan of
ere before the enemy vacated th liff
several bullets had pierced the ta au-
lin. By a stroke Of exceeding ha for- ,
tune .two of them had struck ea of
the water barrels and started: the
staves. The 'contents quietly e e'l
• away beneath the broad sheet nth
flowing inward by reason of the arp
slope of the ledge. perealeted threat
the fault. Ilia and he, uottithsta
their frenzied efforts, were not ab
save more thau a pint of gritty d
ored fluid. The rest, infinhely ,
1.
as it al little. and, to cover her confusiau,
aylie. she picked up a rifle. ,
eca 11- "Now there are two guns," she said
Pla41 ae she stood near him.
back to speak to her, and in th4 same Ile emid see through the tail of hit
Instant a couple of bullets crashed eye that a slight hut elegantly pro-
against the rock overhead. fris had dorti )red young gentleman of the sea-
unwittingly saved him from a seriou farina profession had suddenly, appear-
perhaps fatal, wound.
valuable to them than all the diam
cf *De Beers,. was nfrw (toeing thr
the natural (hamlet cut by -centuri
storm. dripping upon the headiessi
eton in the eave. soaking down n
very heart of their buried treasure
Jenks was so paralyzed by thi
tastrophe that Iris became aiar
As yet .she did not grasp its awful
atificance. That he, her hero., so b
So confident in the face of many
gers, should betray such sense of
deemable loss frightened her
more than the incident itself.
Zee wsUtenrd._ Her words'
came incoherent.
"Tell me." she whispered. "I ,
bear anything but silence. Tell to
Ilhplore you. Is it so bad?"
1--41,20,1, sight of her .distress Babel







ed from nowhere. He was glad she
had taken this-couree. It might bettet
the positiOn were the Dyaks to see her
thus.
-The motuent I tell you you must fall
flat." he warned her. "No ceremony
about it. Just flap:"
"I don't know anything better cal-
culated to make one flop than a bullet,"
she laughed. Not yet did the tragedy
of the broken kegs appeal to her.
"Yes, but it, achieves its purpose in
two waya. 1 rwant you to adopt the
preca at ionm ry method."
'Trust me for that. Good- gracious:"
The sailor's rifle went off with an
IThexpecte4' bang that froze the eacla-
'me tion on lter.lips. Three Diraka were
attempting to run the gantlet to their
beleaguered comrades. They carried
a jar And two wicker baskets. He with
tl e jar fell and broke it. The othersle i
doubled hack like hares, and the first
1111111 dragged himself after them..Tenks
did t ot time a g-ain.
dri. watched the wounded wretch
craw ing along the ground. Her eye-4., 
roc H., ,i t with flu laic"-
pert,,ilit so,j.
moist, ant see paled somewhat.'
: When lie vanished she looked into the
ca valley and at the oppitaing ledge: three
ed. He1111 uvitbiu twenty yards of
Ig her. Twe' others dangied from the
rock. It took her some time to con-
tat! her quo vering utterance sufficient-
ly to say:
"I hope I may not have to use a gun.
I know it cannot be helped. but if I
trere to kill a human being I do not:
think I Would ever rest again."
"In that case I have indeed murdered
sleep today," was the unfeeling reply. I
"No. no: A man must be made of
d sterner stuff. We have a right to de-
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Si.M. it INN oo101. Cs., the nete ts voucaseital
°S1111(Cirr(1.:1•11:" 
luck. 
It'l not see t e sailor's grim pretext for his tor) sanguil
Defog. a!s da fr.:
in,:e. It would mat ri
, .et for the better wer
evn .y Dyak on tl e
Yet her gentle protest had heard was explained.
Iaat .I hint. She e•
a- tiniela.‘ callout:
itu .1"ti be Iris. 'Rut
1 i s. gt(p. rant: tt;
:netta brief diettirha
a • nal aired.
-Yes. I was stirpri,
lot II:e lcdgP ha beco
').",ra notice it more
elagel to rerreiti here.'
Atter a pause she ain
"i think I understani r aw Why you
-ere so upset by the ,./54 of our wa-
•r supply. Before th . day ends we
-i!! 'be in great :emit. enduring ago-
i lee trim thirst:"
ala t esinot meet the levil halfway,"
he rejoined. • He prefe -red the -unfair
retort to a confession inch could only
Coster dismay.
, "Itur. please. I ant Mit
Ile moved uneasily. I
ri mscioes of the 'impish
ion to all mankind,
esire Out of sheer ma
it. Alsetely his own thro
The eacitement of the
was in itself enough t
etiute thirst. Ile thou
Meet their absolute it
possible.
"Itring the tin cup," te 1 said. "Let
us take half our store and use the re-
ntanaler when we eat. I Try to avoid
breathing through your mouth. The
Lot air quickly affects he palate and
causes an artificial dry es a We can-
not yet be in real need Of atter. It is
largely imagination."
Iris needed no second
carefully measured out
Vie unsavory fluid—the
casks and the scourings
"I will drink first," sit
"No, no," he interrupt
"Give it to me."
She pretended to be su
"As a mere matter of
"I am sorry. but I nms
She gave him the cup
d..7r. He ehiced it to
gulped steadily.
'There." 110 said grufily. • I was in a
hurry. The Dyaks may have another
rush at any moment."
II is looked into the ves eh
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The Dyaks, though to he manner
1. Dorn were weary of mug) scorched
rocks and salt water. The boat was
cO1flh1 in response tt; their signal. and
time ala ai inspired enks with fresh
hop'. Like a lightning flash came the
reflaction that if he could, keep them
way from the Well and destroy the
slue inn now liaSteni v.': to their aseist-
alio . perhaps conveying the bulk of
their ,tores, they w tifirl sen tire of
'- ---plants growing on th
"Come quick!" 'he .
the back sight of a ill






















i "air. Jenks. be reasona le! You need
It lore than I. I d-dont w, nt to—live
w is-Lt4t1;ioauntt—isyosti o."ok
some -114t. It was
w II there was no call fo accurate
sli °ling just then.
' I assure you I took al !required,"
he declared. with unneeesaary vette
mence.
"At least drink your sham, to please
me." she murmured.
"You wished to hum
grumbhal. "If you will t
half I will take the secon
And they settled it that ay. The
few mouthfuls of tepid w ter gave
theiaa new life. Nevertheiles by high
noon they were suffering a am. The
time passed very slowl
rose to the zenith and flu
and air with 1,:s ardor. It Ise ed to be
a miracle— haw apprec±itte for the
first. time in their lives th t. the sea
did i not dry up .and the 1 ages wither
.on the trees. The silence ' the deathly
Inactivity of all things, Tame intol-
erable. The girl bravely tied to con-
fine- her thoughts to the taak of the
hour. She displayed ale t lwatchful-
ness, an instant readiness to warn her
companion of the slighte t movement
ameag the trees or by the rocks io the
northwest, this being the arc of their
)per1 plteey es_aienta0 to her
L °king at a sunlit spacefm ao cover
an ;looking . at the same plice when
sw tering in the direct ra -s Of a trop-
ical aun are kindred operation strange-
ly diverse in achievement ris could
not 'reconcile the physical en itivenese
of the hour with the ca ele s harda
hood of the preceding day 5. Her eyes
ached somewhat, for she had ilted her
sou'arester to the back of he head in
the 'effort to cool her throb lug' tem-
ples. - She put up her right hand to
shade the too vivid reflectio i of the
glistening sea and was aSto nded to
find that in a few minutes th back of
her laud was seorched. A fai t sound,
of distant shouting disturbed ter pain-
ful reverie.
"How is it," she asked, "tha we feel
the heat so much today? I ha hardly
noticed It before."
"For two goal feasons—for ed idle-
ness and radiation front this cf nfound-
ed tageni. Moreover', this is till hottest
day !kVe have experienced oil th island.
Therea is not a breath of air, ntlr the
het ' -entlier has just corn
.4 
mpue d."
,i )out you thirik," she wild uskily,
"tha .our position here is qui hope-
le71.: .ii- were talking to each otl er side-
way... • The sailor never tur ed his
gaze faun the southern end of the *al-
ley.
"It is no more hopeless noW tan last
night or this morning," he repli
"But suppose we are keptit re for
several days?"
"That was always an lunp easant
probability." ,
"We bad water then. Even with au
ample supply it would be difficult to
hold out. As things are, such a [course
"'becomes simply impossible. ' 1
Tier despondency pierced his aqui. A
slow agony was consuming her.
,"It is hard, I admit," he said. "Nev-
ertheless you must bear up tint! night
falls; then we will either obtain water
or leave this place." ,
"Surely we can do neither.'
"We may be compelled to do both."
"But how?'
ID . this his hour ots exaremest peed
a Sampan appeared silo
Turtle beach, strenuously
three men. The vague ha
PAGE ELEVEN.
slaking their thirst On the -few pitchey
north shore.
homed: adjusting
e. "Lie down and
aim at the front of t.laat boat, a little
short if anything. It doeen't matter if
tthe bullets strike the sea di st." .
H tee ph d theweapon i. readiness
' for her and commenced opei at ions him-
self before Iris could readi his sine.
Soon both rifles were -pitching twenty
shots a minute at the sampan. The re-
sult of their long range practice was
not long in doubt. The Dyaks danced
front seat to seat in a state of ,wild ex-
citement. One man was hurled over-
board. Then the craft lurched sea-
ward in the strong current, and Jenks
told Iris to leave the rest to him.
Before he could empty a second mag-
azine a fortunate bullet ripped a plank
out and the sampan filled and went
down amid a shrill yell of execration
from the back of the cliff. The .two
Dyaks yet living endeavored to swim
ashore, half a mile through shark in-
vested reefs. .The sailor did not even
trouble about them. After a few (rare
tic struggles each doomed wretch flung
up his arms and vanished. In theiclear
atmosphere the onlookers could see
black fins cutting the pellucid sea.
They were quieting down—the thirst
fiend was again slowly salting their
veins—when something of a dirty white
color fluttered into sight from behind
the: base of the oppoaite cliff. It Was
rapidly withdrawn,. tat reappear after
an 'interval. Now It: was held more
steadily and a brown arm became visi-
ble. As Jenks dfd no fire, a turbaned
bead popped into sight It was the Mo-
hammedan.
"No shoot it." he reared. "Me Eng-
lish speak it."
"Don't- you speak Hindtiostanee?"
shouted Jenks ih Frdu of the higher
proficiency. a- 1
"Yee, sir:" waS' the joyful response
"Will your honor permit his servant tc
:...\ eseapet it t...t Lc inu.7-:
know that any violence offered tee us
will mean the extermination of ads
whole tribe by an English warship.
Tel; hint to take away his boats and
never visa this isle again.' PerliapS I
will then forget his treacberees :at.
tenq it to m inlet. us while we slept last
The chief ghirt:d defiantly. while the
MOlintlituctian said:
it is• best wit to anger Itim
too mud]. He says he means to have
the girl. He saw her beauty that day,
and she inflamed his heart. She has
cost him many lives, but she is woith
a sultan's ransom. He cares not for
warships. They cannot reach his ell
tage in the hills. By the tomb Ht
Nizatu-ud-din, sahib, he will not barn;
you if you give per up, nut if eou :re.
fuse he will kill you both. And what,
Is one woman more or less in
world that she should cause strife gnd
bloodletting?"
Tee SalItin knew the eastern charac
ter too well not to understand ths
man's amazement that he should be -se
solicitous about the fate of one Of the
weaker sex. It was seemingly useless
to offer terms, yet the native was clear
ly so anxious for an amicable settle
merit that he caught at a straw.
• "You come from Delhi?" he asked.
"honored one, you have great wife
dotra"
"None but a Delhi man swears by
the tomb on the road to the Kutub.
You have escaped prom the Ana-
mans?"
"Sahib, I did but slay a man in self
defense."
"Whatever the cause, you can never
again 'see India. NeVertheless you
would give many years of your life tc
mix once more with the bazaar folk."
The brown skin assumed a sallow
tinge.
"That is good speaking." be gurgled.
"Then help me and my friend to
cape. Compel your chief to leaveitete
Island. Kill him! Plot against hirq:
I will promise you freedom and plenty
of rupees. Do this, and I swear to you
I will come in a ship and take you
away. The miss sahib's father is pow-
erful. He has great influence with the
Indian government"
• Taung S'Ali was evidently bewil-
dered and annoyed by this passionate
appeal whiCh he did not understand.
He demanded an explanation, and the
ready witted native was obliged to in-
vent some plausible excuse. Yet when
he raised his face to Jenks there witS
the look of a hunted animal in his eye*
"Sahib," he said, endeavoring to con-.
come and talk with him?" : ceal his agitation, "I am one among
"Yes, if you come unarmed." many. A word front me, and thee
"And the chief, ton, sahib?" , would cut my throat. If I were with
. "Yes, but listen! On the first Sign of you there on the rock I would die with
treaciters I will shoot both otyou!" you, for I was in the Kumaon regiment
"Wie will keep faith, sahib. 3Tafkites when the trouble befell me. It is of no
pick our bones if we fail!" avail to bargain with a tiger, sahib.
Then there stepped into full view the I suppose you will not give up the
renegade 31ussulman and his leader. miss sahib. Pretend to argue with me
They carried no guns: the, chief wort I will help in any way possible." -
his creese. Jenks' heart bounded when this un-• "Tell him to leave that dagger be- looked for offer reached his ears. The
ug, me," he hind:" cried the sailor imperiously: AE
ake the first unfortunate Mohammedan was eviathe enemy demanded a parley be m-e dently eager to get away from the phi
solved to adopt the conqueror's tone ratical gang into whose power he had
front the outset. The chief obeyed, with
a scowl, and the two advanced to the 
fallen. But the Chief was impatient, if
. not suspicious, of these long speeches,
foot of the melt. . • Angrily holding forth a rifle, the sail
"Stand close to me." said Jenks to 
or shouty, TTiie sun Iris.. "Let them see you plainly, itui 
ed:
"Tell Taung S'Ali that 1 willed the earth pull your hat well down over your 
slapi 
eyes."
She silently followed his instructions.
Now that the very criais of their fate
had arrived she was nervous, shaken,
conscious only of a desire to sink on
her knees and pray. '
The two halted some ten paces in
front of the cavern, and the belliger-
ents eurveyed each other. It was a faa-
Chatting spectacle, this drama in real
life. The yellow faced Dyak, gaudily
attired in a crimson jacket nd sky
blue pantaloons of Chinese silk. a man.
young and powerfully built, and the
brown skinned, white clothed o am-
medan, bony, tall and gray wi h hard-
ship, looked up at the occupan s of the
ledge. Iris, slim and boyish in 1er male
garments, was dwarfed by the six foot
sailor, but her face was blood stained,
and Jeuks wore a six Weeks' I stubble
of beard. Holding their riti s with
alert ease, with revolvers strapped to
their sides, they preseated a warlike,
and imposing tableau in their inaccessi-
ble perch. In the path of the emissa-
ries lay the bodies of the slain. The
some place where you can find a ship
manned by white men."
"A woman!" said Jenks scornfully.
"That is idle talk! What woman is
here?"
This question nonplused the native.
"The woman whom the chief saw
half a month back. sahib."
-"Taung S'Ali was bewitched. I Slew
his men so quickly that be saw spirits."
The chief caught his name and broke
in with a question. A volley Of talk"
between the two was ealivenedg with
expressive gestures by Taung S'Ali,
who several. times pointed .to Iris, and
Jenks now anathematized his thought-
less folly in permitting the Dyak to ap-
proach so near: The Mohammedan, Of
course, had never seen 110 and might
have persuaded the otheg that in truth
there were two men only en the rock. i
His fears were only toti avell founded.'
The MuSsu n lma salaanaed respectfully '
and said:
'Protector of the poor, I cannot gain-
say your word, but Taung S'All says'
that the maid stands by your side and
Is none the less the woman he seeks In I
that she wears a man's clothing."
"He has sharp eyes, but his brain Is
addled," retorted the sailor. "Why I
does he come here to seek a wotnan
who is not of his race? Not only has
be brought death to his.peopje and ner-
tar worse than they are."
Never before had his tone been so
co d, is manner so abrupt uot even
In the, obi days when he purpoeely en-
de vored to make hepdislike him.
eh ( walkedI()N‘4 1 bug,1:0  . the ledge a nd tItn•
Id
l'ere lee niel" she svhisperel. "I
fereet 1' ii' the moment not oely the
tin',l!i'--.. 1 Pravidence, but also your
'iteteraieitie devotion. I am only a
w, l.i;111. diant want to (Ile! yet, 
butI will not live linieSS 
you,
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ji.c; Stipp ise t: vvere
the all ernatives f dying
or yleidiug to the Dyaks.
an.,2ther . way oat? ,.,Jenks
shivered, though frie roes was arrning
him. He must divert her mind froin
this dreadful brooding.
"The fact is," he said, with a feeble
attempt at cheerfulness. "we are both
hungry and consequently grumpy.
Now, suppose you prepare lunch. We
will feel ever se much better after we
have eaten."
The girl choked back her emotion
and sadly essayed the task of provid-
ing a meal which was hateful to her
A few tears fell now Q4, Jaade little
furrows down her soiM., ,tflieeks. But
they were helpful tears, tears of resig-
nation, not of despair. Although the
"destruction that wa•teth at noonday"
was trying her sorely, she again felt
strong ,and sustained
,She even smiled on detecting an in-
voluntary effort to AM her stained
face. She was about &team a biscuit
and sorne tinned meat to the sailor
when a sharp exclamation from him
caused her to hasten to his side.
The Dyaks had broken cover. Run-
ning in scattered sections across the
sands, they were risking Ouch loss as
the defenders might be able to inflict
upon them during a brief race to the
shelter and food to be obtained in the
other part of the island.
Jenks did not fire at the scurrying
gang. Ile was waiting for one man,
Tama; SAIL But that redoubtable
person. having probably suggested this
dash fog liberty, had fully realized the
enviable' share of attention he would
attract during the passarge He there-
fore diecarded-bis vivid attire and by
borrowing odd garments made himself
sufficiently like unto the .remainder of
his -crew to deceive the sailor until the
rush of men was over. Among them
ran the Mohammedan, who did not
look up the valley, but waved his hand.
When all had quieted down again
Jenks understood how he had been
fooled. He laughed so heartily that
Iris, not knowing either the cause of
his merriment or the reason of his un-
looked for clemency to the flying foe,
feared the sun had affected him.
He at once quittad the post occupied
during so protracted a vigil.
"Now," he cried, "we can eat in
peace. I have stripped the chief of
his finery. His men can twit him on
being forced to shed his gorgeous plum-
age in order to save his life. Anyhow,
they will leave us in peace until night
falls, so we must make the best of a
hot afternoon."
But lie was mistaken. A greater dan-
ger than any yet experienced now
threatened them, for Taung S'Ali, furi-
ous and unrelenting, resolved that if
he could not obtain the girl he would
slay the pair of them. and he had ter-
rible weapons in his possession.




appetite fails V011 and
thoughturned, and, with one parting glance von feel asDyak leader scowled again as he pats-
ccl them, of mute assurance, the Indian f ol I o wc.1 pi heedbooutttoomf 
your stomach, you are paying
Taung 
the Indian. "ms' chief, 1111 11- - the penalty for the abuse you have
S'Ali. does not wish to have Iris touched his arm and he tolc
any more of his meta killed In a foolish her all that had taken place. Iris be-
ihrse.n  she gN:liasspaedl. 
upon yourself by hastily-eaten
and improper food.
Your digestive organs, even thoughquarrel about a woman. Give her up, tchaemexvaecryt stadotwenocfasatffiwj
be says, and he will either leave you tiehicate, will stand a lot of service, but
here in peace or carry you safely to most. certain when the Dyaks proposed they resent ill-treatment.
a parley that reasonable terms would
result. It horrified her beyond meas- Dr. Caldwell's
ure to find that she was the rock on Laxative.
which negotiations were wrecked.
Hope died within her. The bitterness Syrup Pepsin
of death was in her breast. •
"What an unlucky influence I havebad . -is the greatest remedy in the world for
on your existences:" she exclaimed.•t
correcting and curing all forms of stom-
` ach and digestive trouble.
It were not for me this trouble at least iIt nstantly imparts new life and vigor
3vould be spared you. Because I am a to these parts and keeps them in prime
here you are condemned. Again, be- and perfect working condition.
cause I stopped you front shooting that , Dont't wait until you are in the grip of
wretched chief and his companions :these torturing complaints, but get a dol-
they are now demanding your life as lar or half-dollar size of DR. 
CALD-
a forfeit. It Is all my fault. I can ;WELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN now at your
not bear it," •
verge of tears. TheShe was on the 
strain had become too great for her.
After indulging in a wild dream of
freedom, to be told that they must!
again endure the irksome confinement!
the active suffering. the slow horrors
of a siege in that r(irkY altuast
distracted her.
Jenks was very stern and curt in his
reply.
"We must niake the best of a bad
business," he said. "If we are in' a
tight place the Dyaks are not much
better off, and eighteen of their num-
ber are dead or wounded. You forget,
too, that Providence has sent us a most
useful ally in the Mohammedan. When
AR is odd clone. things might be
him and all his men ere tomorrow'si
sun rises. He knows something of my
power, but not all. Tonight at the
twelfth hour you will rope hang-'
fng from the rock. Tie thereto a vessel-
of water. Fail not in this. I will not
forget your services. I am Anstruther
Sahib of the Belgaum regiment."
The native translated his words into.
a fierce defiance of Taung S'All and his'
Dyaks. The chief glanced at Jenks,
and Iris with an oaninous Smile. Ile
muttered something.
"Then, sahib, there is nothing mote l
to be said. Beware of the trees on
your right. They can send silent death
even to' the place where you- stand.
And I will not fail you tonight, on my
life." cried the interpreter.
"I believe you. Go! But inform
your chief that once you have disap-,
peared round the rock whence you
came I. will talk to him only with a
rifle."
Taung S'Ali seemed to comprehend
the Englishman's emphatic motions.
Waving his hand 'defiantly, the Dyak
druggist's and forestall the trouble.
Your money will be refunded if it
does not benefit you.
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grapes, refined to absolute purity, is the active
princ:fle every pound of Royal Baking
Pow er.
Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder
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flavor and healthfulness.
No alum no phosphate-which are the
principal of the so-called cheap
baking powders and which are derived
from bones, rock and sulphuric acid.
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under Prof. A. C. Kuykendall! The pill( is DEFENDANTw
lan-
Su w ahil as -ii filed b ay .1. E. Mbry
and against the city of Hopkinsville for
Miss Katie McDaniel. Eh.'2. 1isil "$lateto plaintiff states•and history.
Mercer N. Phillips, commaridant 1-1.:1Nin ii4.) 1fv‘:11-.)l ieshtabe ont •hel eli.-
C. F"IlaPsbYt ployes of the city did some grading
in such faulty manner that it caused'yoke
the water to run into his stable
NOR-never it rained. fit' states that
he raised the. pavement in front of
his stable in order to overcome the
difficulty, but that tben the city put
Ill a sew-er, also in a faulty manlier,
and Whiell was inadequate to carry
off the water and that the stable
was flooded, damaging him to the
amount prayed 
for..
Miss Eloise NVendeinut h.
44.11(1 el,teutit tn.
:‘1iss Lucy Starling, violin.
Authority has been given for the
announcement of the approtthing
wedding of Miss Dell Gaines.' and
Nix% Byron Meador whieh will be-4
solemnized at the 1140111e 11w
bride's Inialher..Mrs. Mattie
on South Main street. at lo o'clock
a. ni.. Monday. September 24.., Tho
cert.-molly will be pronoutictal
Bev. 1 Ieorge C. - Alaiitt. rector of
2e.11.re.!1. and will be wit inl•ssed
v, y tf-w 1't•lat1v4.5 and ill-
tit1;:itt, tator
Mrs. M. E. Nolea, in whose 'lame-
lla. NV, SeVolltli street grocery man-
a:,ed by her husband is conducted,
has filed snit against ti. City of Hop.-
kiiisl- ille-• for $61.75. She ela hits that
shi• stortql forty St' \-4.11 1444rrels of salt
in the stable or J. E. Nlabry. at the
tit le t he room being dry and wea.tli-
eta roof. Silt. Own 44414's I'll (44 recite
i)
(al ley .1 ti,. lahry and claims thatelth • charge s made iii. the. pe tition fi1-
11„, vo.,,,ii,,.. I , 2.2,211.12 \\ iii ha y,. th witer which entered the stalk'
t.„1..m.h,I.Li.... w. -1•(• they will reside. .4:1 ii.v raill.'d lilt' stock of salt.
t
Walker-Cram. '
Cards Lave 12,-..it r. 0.•ived 1..1;1 thf•
1I'll.:111.• 1 0l 1\1iss Zilpah Wail421., ist,
(:\'4,..4\i‘l.gt .. iiit44-.)1,:iln.i.",t,.I..:iiiiiilitr,i,i,e1i:.,ii..!.A I.:i :::: 10.000 (utitth;x4.,,.....
inurliii:.4. oil Sept. 1 70 1. to Ali.  .1, 11 11 I a',2.:''''Ilst till' Elill.ir, ( '4.a l ('4).; for,
1 :\lis- Wafter fornierl - resided ber). 61ass• 'who was a seventef(o veal.
and was a lax-orite altion:_: a farge• 1 old otlored boy. was killed by fall-
l'II'l,'lt -or !Hellas. .
-
Official Warehouse. ,
At the meeting (it the C'hristian
colint.\- C11111111 it t 1'1- of the Dark Tit-
hacco District Planters l'retteetive
assiiciation iiere hist Saturt144-. a
2. >tit ract W:1-4 a Wai'ited to 11... Al.
NVI ioldridge az l'o., 8,5 an official
wihreholise for the association, this
I)) :ttg- the only application. •
;.•11-1 \\ as tiled this lfflll'liilug' ill tile
naine of Willis administia-
tor for l'harlie Glass. deeeased,
ing slate in. the mines several
months ago. The, petition chargos
that the at•cident was due to the
nt.gligence of the offieials in not
prh(pe.rly and safely supporting the
1') 4441 '411' in not giving. warning of its
unsafe condition. It is furtIn•r
stated that on account of the youth; t
f illness and inexperience of the heey
he was welt capable of judging of its
insiecurity for himself.
